COUNCIL MANOEUVRES
The Style Council are to release their first' live alt>um. Called 'Home And
At>road', It is released on the same day. Friday May 9, as a new Style Council
video 'The Style Council Live: Showbiz'. The 55 minute tape was filmed at che
Council's Wemt>ley shows last December.
The LP was recor ded at various concerts towards the end of last year and
features 10 tracks, 'My Ever Changing Moods', 'The Lodger'. 'Headstart For
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FANTASY

e Flesh have always 5tood out in the •great idea' stakes with their supposed mixtur~ of

Happiness', 'Call Me". 'The Whole Point Of No Return', 'With Everything To
Lose', 'Homet>reakers', 'Shout To The Top·. 'Walls Come Tuml>ling Down' and

the best of Chic mixed with the likes of Richard Hell. In reality. the more abraslve side

'Internationalists'.

or the equation got lost somewhere along the line, but thl:s hasn't stopped them making

'Home And Abroad' is availat>le on cassette and compact disc. The CD

some mighty dance music. 'The 2nd Choice' tS a fine example of this. with some

version contains two extra tracks. 'The Big Boss Groove' and 'Our Favourite

tremendous bass and vocals. Flesh are destined for great things, but lcc•s hope they can

Shop'.
A$ previously reported in

reupwre i:omc of their initial 'danger' for those of us who hate dancing.

AS

them; 'For Your Love', 'Heart Full Of Soul', 'Bus

l Firu $ightings of pubk hair

Not In Love', 'Lonely Boy' and 'Never Let Her

3 Girls who get in first and end

Slip Away'. Sit them down together in a studio

relationships
4 Girlfriends obsessed witll Levi's 5-0 I

and you get, rather unremarkably, the hit 'Right

adverts

Betw!len The Eyes'. Yup, that's the debut single

S Teenage genital ra.shM

by Wax. The two chaps responsible for all

6 Missing promotion by goal difference

those hits are Graham Gouldman, fonnerly a

Andrew Gold, Californian singer/songwriter. So

7 Brewer's droop

1

J
•i

iii

8 Zips on trousers (ouch!)

9 Having to throw your firs.t rtSh back
'cos it's too small

IO Not getting your own way

now you know.
.!!
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CRY

I Cro$$bars on bikes with firm brakes

Stop', 'Neanderthal Man', 'Rubber Bullets', •rm

and the Hollies and a perfonner with 10cc, and

JR

MAKE BOYS

Take two men with these hit records behind

songwriter for the Yardbirds, Herman's Hennits

Covntil ,;ire tvrrently ot v,,ork on

10 THINGS THAT

WAXING LYRIC.AL
■

rm, the Style

their new studio LP_

f

compiled by T R Jerker

OH LORD

ARGEY

release their next slngtc on Friday, May 2.
Their follow up to th• successlul 'Honeythief will be 'Ask The Lord', a new ve.r•

sioo of the band's second ,ingle originally
available last August. The record ha.s been
remixed by Paul O'Ouffy

!'nd

B HA JI

• Well, far be it from JS co cry 'told you so' from lhe highest stair of Inda
wwers, but Ylnclaloo llecord$ continue !heir inexorable mow, - domination. Not only haw, boos man Robert Lloyd's band. the NlahtlnplM,
released !heir own excellent LP this very week, 'In The Good Old Country
Way·. but those muvellous, if lately somewhat cocky, young women 1cnown •
We've Got A Fuzzbox And We're Gonna Use It hove had lhe punten
clamouring for their EP co such an extent that a special 12 Inch venion with a
new number - 'Aaaanrrggghh' - has lust been released. And if ~ I that
wasn't enough, recent lndexee Ted Chlpplnscc,n has been sl1ned up by lhe
big boys, and has a single 'S'1e Loves You' out soon. Vindaloo - something co

New cllart sensations Hipsway are to

features a

new song ·Arc You Ready To Li.sten'.

The 12 inch version leatures 'Ready To
Lis.ten', the scv~n inch version of 'Ask

The Lord' and the slngle's original S..side

raita home about!

'Pain Machine•.

AS
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MUSICAL PORTRAIT
Porttait Records are the latest company to pu1 out a
popular dance compilation, ' 10 By 12', fealUring 12
inch versions of tracks by 10 upfront soul artists,
includi.n,o James lb:own, Full Force, Lovebug Starsld

and Cherrelle and Alexander O'Neal.
To keep your compilation up to date, we've got 25
copies of the album to give away in a simple competition. Just answer these three questions correctly to

22 .JAM I E
24 THE

e EDITOR

Michael Pilgrim

e

DEPUTY EDITOR/LP REVIEWS Betty Page

• FEATURES EDITOR Jim Reid •

DliSIGN Graham Black

e

e

NEWS EDITOR Robin Smith

FILM'YIDEO Clcanor Levy

e

28

LIVES
fyc, mighty lemon d rop'>, felt, go betweens

30 EYE

DEAL

cnmcwovc, remo unarmed and dangerous,
witness compelil1on

32

PAUL
MORRISSEY
mixed blood director speaks

34 CH A R T S
uk lop l 00 singles, lps, 12 inch, mvs and

cd,

36 C H A R T F I L E
37 L E T T E R S

38 CH A R T S
us and disco

40 CH A R T S
ind1es, reggae, eurobeat
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CURE

bobs,e et les gort;ons go all absurd en
Fronce

win.

I) James Brown is living in a) Canada, b) America, c)
France?
2) Lisa Lisa is wondering if she can take you a) home,
b) to a disco, c) on holiday?
3) Nicole, with Timmy Thomas, has been singing
about a) New York guys, b) New York skies, c) New
York eyes?
Send your answers, with your name and address,
on a postcard to nn 10 By 12 Competition, Greater
London House, Hampstead Road, London NW I 70Z.
The first 25 names drawn out of the hat on the closing
date - Tuesday, May 6 - win.

RE I D

rm goes all orlE!' shock

1h with more 'who

49
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ye bright young hope of soul

50 S T Y L E
COUNCIL
32 things you never wonted to know about
poul weller
■

Cove, phologrnphy by JOE SHUTTER

STAR STRUCK
After over a year's absence from

I don't lhink I've ever S<!en so many pop people in
one place: Bob Geldofi Ultravox, Scrilti Polilti, the
Pogues, Blancmange, Bi ly Brag9, Mint Juleps, New
Order, David Gront, Strawberry Switchblade, Dream
Academy, Animal Nighttife, Kane Gang, Brilliant,
Aswod, Jerry Dommers and Harry Bela/ante.
All lhat lat were crammed into London's Donmor
Warehouse lost week far the launch of Artist s
Agalns1 Apartheid, pop's newest/ressure group.
•ws not political, because Aporthei goes beyond
politics. It's anti-humon behaviour," 50id organiser
Jerry Dammen.
Springing from the desire to both culrurally boycott
lhe racist regime in South Africa and alert public
opinion in Britain, AAA is the broinchild of Dommers
ond Dali Tombo, son of ANC President Oliver.
lending support at the launch was veteran US
compoigner and diamond entertainer Harry Belafonte.
At pre;ent 11,e organisational aims of AAA are
threefold:
1 The surport of o number of concerts and rallies, the
principo events being Nelson Mandela Freedom
Week in Paris, Moy 31; Anti Apartheid Freedom
Festival, Clapham Common, London, June 28; Festival
For The Poor Of South Africa, NEC, Birmingham,
A.Jgust 2.
2 A culrurol boycott of South Africa by (a) encour-

the scene, the Belle Stan jump
back to life this month. Slimmed
down to a three piece - SJ,
Miranda and Lesley - the Belle
Stazs have spent most of the last
year recording in New York with
Allan George and Fred Mcfarlane. The first fruit of this collaboration is the single 'World
Domination', which was released
on Monday, April I 4. An LP will
follow in the SUlt)mer.

!fever-.-•
lllthls wacky(ylM,)

must be , _
Ad,nltgdly ho's
glamoroollol
come up •
1inp ... ThoT-

aging artists tQ include clauses in thei( contracts

forbidding the sole of their records in SA (b) A complete boycott of Sun City.
3 A benefit record, probably o re-recorded version of
'Free Nel,on Mandela', featuring British acts who are
big

Talent'. A ballnq
...... eapped.

in America and well known American acts. This

the.,_,_...,

record would be principally aimed at the American
market. Sade, Elvis Costello and Junior hove a lready
volunteered their services.
A5

we go to press

cunwidy .....
... • few .,,
for 1M tur11e ..ics
brigade.

-->-

there ore unconfirmed rumours

that George Michael and Stevie Wonder ore to
record an Anti Aportheid song together. At pre5"nt
this song

LS

unconnected to AAA.
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ADVERTISEMENT

new?"& 12"single
VS855 · VS855/12

public image ltd.
public image ltd. on tour

it
4RM

MAY 7th Victoria Hall, Hanley· 8th City Hall, Sheffield · 10th City Hall, Newcastle· 11th Edinburgh
Playhouse · 13th Aberdeen Capitol · 14th Glasgow Barrowlands · 15th Preston Guildhall ·
17th Manchester Apollo , 18th Scarborough Futurist · 20th De Montfbrt Hall, Leicester ·
21st Oxford Apollo · 22nd Poole Arts Centre· 23rd St. Austell Colisseum · 25th Bristol
Colston Hall · 26th Birmingham Odeon · 27th Brixton Academy
supported by

the apartnads
ALL YOV ..AlffED

BUSH

IN

THE

SKY

Kate Bush releases • single on Monday, April 28. Called
'The Big Sky', it is ti-, fourth single to be taken off her
double platinum LP 'Hounds Of love'. The B-side is a brand
new Kate composition 'Not Thi, Time', while the 12 inch
venion contains an additional u-aek "The Morning Fog'

35

well

as an extended 'Meteorological" mix of the A•side.
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It's quite o while now since we've hod
any new contenders in the 'Australian
bond to wotch' ' corner. The
Apartments certainly have the right
home base - Brisbane, home of the
Saints and Go-Betweens - omd
they've finally got round to releasing

their single 'All You Wonted', an

effective if slightly affected song awash
with ocous~c guitar and Peter ·wolsh's
slightly over tlie lop vocal delivery. It's
rem iniscent of the Go-Betweens'
'Bachelor Kissie', though I'm assured
that this song hos been around longer,
having been originally released on the
Australian Hot label. With a nice feel
and o catchy chorus, the Apartments
ore well worth spending some of your
rent money on.
AS
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GOSPEL TRUTH
No ourprise here, I'm arraid. Shirley
Murdock learned ta oing in church
the Calvary Baptist Young Adult Choi;
to be pr?c.•se. The cheeky oinger of the
curre~t B,11,e Jean'-like hit 'Truth Or

~are grew up m Toledo, Ohio, imitating soul legend• of the time. Thor, before ohe . toured the Stole• with 'End
Time Revival Evangeliotic Cruoade' and
got noticed by one Roger Troutman
te moonman behind the very wonder'.
I Zapp. Shirley oang on both Zapp
and Roger Troutmon record• before
cutting her debut oingle and LP th.
year.
is
JR

THAT'S ALL RIGHT

.
M O M U S

Nick CUnie, aka Mom..., is one or those char Cl
'
~ - . On his cutreru EP. 'Nicky', we find him~ers ~o knoW$ far too
for his own
Jaundiced French poe.Vsongwriter popular .th h erpretmg three .songs by Jacques Brei, a
laugh a minwe. with its sparse instrument:;; t e young berets m the Sixties. It's hardly a
th
Leave' and 'See A Friend
Tears' yet it
~d
~-~enching sentiments or 'Don't
1 e
111
moments in life.
•
e$
listerung for those more 'profound'

mua

m:

J

SB

BACKYARD
MIRACLE
Can the worid cope With OM more VJriant. on
the melodic Yank guiw bond? N lrade LActo,,
think the WQ<ld can, and thoy might not be
wrong. Halting from Connecticut, this four
pie<• - Mn, Joel, Jeff and Ray - i,.,. provick-d one of the best sflces of post REM
melody this year in their mini LP, 'Tht Badcy,,d'.

•~'L•I•l •l ~~Ii: 11 ~ [cl
t e dWTh~~entops release their single

•~9

o

on

Fndoy, May 2. It ;, boded

by 'TroveUmg ~on'. The 12 inch feature$
extended vers,ons of both songs
h. h

:er~ .wrmen by

singer/guitori;t ~~fo
mty.
T~ promote the single, the group wilJ be

l?unng extensively in Moy. Dotes ore: Col'•

~sJe Stars And . Stripes Moy 7, Gl~sgow
ooftops 8, Edinburgh Hoo,hie Coochie
dub 9, Aberdeen ViC!orio Hotel 10, Dundee
~~ce foctory 11, Liverpool University 13
to • Norih Stoff, Polyteclln.: 14 Covent '
Phlytechnic_15, Oxford Polytechni~ 16, Cofc otter Unovenity 17, Sheffield Umit Club
20, H_uddersfield Polytechn.: 21 , Newcosfle
:ive~e 22, Manchester lntemotionol 23
imunghom Triangle 24, Brighton Povili~

261,1 Bristol Bierkeller 27 ond London Electric
8a room 29.
.dExJpect the Woodentops' deb.rt album in
mi

une.
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vocalist Michael Rose left o year ago,
it seemed unlikely that Black Uhuru
would continue to function creatively.
Their last release, 'Conviction Or Fine'

seemed to confinm this, yet here we
ore with on absolute monster of a
record. Junior Reid hos ably filled the
space left by Rose, while the Sly and
Robbie rhyihm secfion is toking reggae
to even more exciting extremes. Motch

this with a high-tech Arthur Boker
production ond you've got a tough
cultural hybrid without rival.
THE NORTHERN IRELAND

FOOTBALL TEAM 'Come On,
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EX PECTATIONS
PETE WYLIE 'Sinful' (MDMJ Miles
ahead of anything else this week. Few
people can combine grand passion
and the commonplace the way Pete
Wylie does: few people can touch on
epic sentiments without sounding
overblown, or see 'foe Public' without
condescending. This is magnificent. A
simple, well-crafted song, groced by a
sweeping, Walker Brothers-type
arrangement that knocks me out every
time I hear it. trs a shame that the
man's recorded output is so infrequent,

yet moments like this make it all
worthwhile. An enonmous hit, I trust.
BLACK UHURU 'The Great
Train Robbery' (RAS) When

Northern Ireland' (Hawk) Gerry
Anmstrong, Big Nonman and the rest
sing as they ploy football,
compensating for any technical
limitations with guts and spirit. And
that's how they show these other teams
up for the lot of big girls' bluses they
are. My favourite track is 'Bingham's
Boys', with the line 'beware of us, the
world is scared of us'. Watch out,
Brazil, you're gonna get hommeredl

CURIOSITY SHOP
PIL 'Home' (Virgin) On first
hearing,, this comes over as iust so
much obstract noise, yet a few
hearings reveals that there's method lo
his madness once ogain. Lydon's
force/vi personality is well to the fore,
displaying his talent for lifting d iches,
musical and verbal, ond placing them
in interesting contexts. It makes your

L

E

·S

overage songwriter seem so very

pedestrion. This one uses o heavy
metal backdrop to focus his demented
wailings, finishing with a sarcastic

own world-weary temperament, ond
the desperation of 'Don't Leave' makes
harrowing listening. Louis Philippe, a
sometime philosophy teacher and chef,
is well worth bending on eor lo. His
party piece is 'Claquettes', o French
acappello version of o Foreign Legion
marching theme.

'home, sweet home'. I haven't a clue

what he's on obout.
TED CHIPPINGTON 'She Loves
You' (Vlndaloo) A droll rendition
of the Bea~es• hit bx Stoke's finest, the
wonder/vi Mr Chippington. The
bocking music is pure working men's
dub, with the Bonlempi organ and the
tinny rhyihm box; Ted's talkover is so
very deadpan, yet there's a wonn

lovable feel to it all. This mon hos got
to be a stor. Ted, you're a n absolute
prince.

FIRE NEXT TIME ' Beneath The
Hammers' (Stiff) A little-known
Leicester outfit have just delivered o
compelling, melancholy tole of urban
decoy. There's o soap opera quality
obout the song, with its bingo halls and
factory whistle, that brings to mind the
Kinks' Roy Davies. A promising debut,
ond for the record, they're oll Sociali,t
Workers Porty members.
MOMUS 'Nicky' (el)
LOUIS PHILIPPE 'Red Noses
And Red Roses (el) Those hypercultivated people at el records are oll
for improving our minds again, this

time with o dislin~y Gallic slant.
Momus takes lo interpreting three
Jacques Brei songs, which he monages
admirably. The songs go well w~h his

.RESTLESS 'Somebody Told Me'
(ABC) One of the more interesting
bands on the rockabilly circuit for a
few yea rs now, Reslless have finally
decided lo hunt down moinslream
recognition. This explains the
introduc.tion of a horn section, and a
broader songwriter base, bath of
which might alienate their diehord
fans. Still, while they're not a huge
prospoot just yet, things ore looking
good.
THE CURE 'Boys Don't Cry'
(Fiction) A scrubbed-up version of
the 197'9 classic, which ranks as my
favourite Cure song ever. And irs
doted well, with its fresh pop sound
and the little-boy-lost ache of the lyrics.
I'm not sure why irs been relea.sed just
now, bll'I I certainly won't be
complaining.

HARD

TIM IS

LOVE AND MONEY 'Candybar
Express' (Mercury)
WIN 'Shampoo Tears'
(London) A brace of hipper-thanthou Scottish acts, much vaunted by
some of our rm ladies. Personally, I
can't find a lot to get excited about
here. 'Condybar Express' works a basic
fvnk ri/Ho death, relying wholly on

THE BLOW MONKEYS 'Wicked
Woys' (RCA) Wogan Show
Syndrome has set in heavily here.
Once the Blow Monkeys were
thought-provoking and adventurous,
now they're airbrushed, sanitised and
a crashing BORE. No-one needs
another tasteless dollop of this blueeyed soul. There's still some merit in
the tortured lyrics, but most of the
irregular Blow Monkey's features hove
been bulldozed by commercial
dictates. He's earning a few quid these
days, but Dr Robert is rapidly
becoming another faceless rock star.

New York studio men to sustain the
record's interest. It has a pumping kick
drum and o fair smattering of sex; if
sovnds like. the kissing covsin of
'Honeythief, ond that's bad.
Win ore more clever in on

adolescent sort of way, but again
they're so stylised, so very self.
conscious that it's laughoble. Here, tao,
a flimsy song has been bolstered up
with a megabucks production, with
Davey Henderson's flaky vocals gelling
stuck well bock in the mix. All this, plus
a grim version of T Rex's 'The Slider'
on the flip side. The death of cool?
Here's hoping.

LEVEL 42 'Lessons In Love'
(Polydor) A change from those
vulgar displays of musical prowess in
tho post, Maril King turns towards a
more traditional pop format. And he's
done it with ease and style, Club 1830 T-shirts will wobble drunkenly to
this all summer long.
THE SERVANTS 'She' s Always
Hiding' (Head)

THE JASMINE MINKS 'Cold
Heart' (Creation) Lock up some
spoHy young men in their bedrooms
for a while, with just a guitar and some
Velvet Underground records, and this
is what you11 gel. Aoppy-fringed
existentialists who will offer gossamer
melodies, lwo string lead breaks and
on acute sense of fragility and whimsy.
Of these lwo, the Servants ore the
more morose, though good with it. The
Jasmine Minks benefit from duel vocals
and same tasty tambourine, and they
should do all right. Yet all this
solemnify can't be very healthy;
someone ought lo toke these boys out
and stick a few beers down their
necks.

RYNER ' Runner In The N ight'
(10 Records) Eurocrud time, and the
perfect moment for Britain to revenge
itself on Norway. Since they sent us
A-ha, w.hy not pock off the worst band
ever to the Eurovision bash? Zero
points from the Irish judge.

BLEAK HOUSE

by

r e vi e w ed

SADE ' Never As Good As The
First Time' (Eplc)You've probably
sussed by now that there hove only
ever been lwo Sode songs; the slow
one, ond the very slow one. This is the
slow one,. with indifferent vocals

limping along with the lamest excuse
of a melody: it's absolute drivel, and
further proof that Sode exhausted her
musical potential a long time ago.

CHRIS SUTTON ' Prince Of
Justice' (Polydor) This is the man
they're tipping as the next big thing.
Chris Sutton does a fine line in creamy
soul ballodeering, and I imagine he'll

SOPHIA GEORGE 'La:a:y Body'
(Winner) It looks like we've got
another frustratingly inconsistent
reggae artist here. 'Girlie, Girlie' hod
on i1Tesi.stible charm and inventiveness,
but 'Lazy Body' is very dreary. It's got

be making some impoct'in the

no tune, and no inspiration, only

beefcake league before long. There's '
talent there, but it might be o liHie tao
laid-back, tao sugary far some of us.

HEAVEN 17 FEATURING
JIMMY RUFFIN 'The Foolish
Thing To Do' (Virgin) It's a ll a bit
sod, really, thof o collection of once
distinguished characters should
collaborate on such o banal piece of
Radio 2 soul. Heaven 17 seem
destined lo become the ve'/ thing they
once resisted - a bunch o
institutionalised, clopped-out old studio
hades.

managing to get bogged down in a
sub· 'Sleng Teng' rhythm. If irs
credibility Sophia' s after, she'll hove to
find a better song than this.

stuart

bailie
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• And, as the demanf for
.,.
large , mounts of white
J
ToblefOnes grew louder,
i
there was still one question :i
on ev,rybody's lips. Just
~
where did the rm Ed go for
ll:
his holidays? Legend ~as it
• All the things h e said part 74. W hilst Lip was Idly passing away those
that ii was indeed no~!urther lo n g hours befor e bedti.me, ou r eyes c hanced to rest on a copy of a
l o n g-dead aspiring bible for fash ion victim s everywhere, 'New S ounds ,
than the wrong end of
New Styles'.
Ladbrpke Grove, whe e he
On the front of this particular Issue was a certain James Kerr, black
spentithe entire time in a
haired a nd m ascara ' d blind , staring out of the cover with a d iscernable
local neighbourhood clustbin c h eek bone Cactor. W h at was inside , however, proved to be inassivel y
Interest.In g, as young .Jimbo related to the Interviewer his fear of b ecoming
on th, look-out for a certain
fat. " l'rn terrified of growing flabby. You look at some peQple, you look
deniz,n of the locale Mr Joe
Into their eyes a nd you can see t h ey're fat", quoth the cosmic rnealymout,h ed one.
Strummer.
Ever since reports that Mr Strummer (45 - a
conservaQve estimate) has been limpsed skulk•
ing alonQ° the tree-lined route in transit to his
local drinking emporium, rm reporters have been
on a roufict•the-clock vigil trying o ensnare the
old boy ir o burbling into a tape recorder for half
an hour or so.
But lo, the quest goes on, and 'tis strongly
rumoure<J..in certain quarters that Harrison Ford
is to be fngaged in the bid for bad words from
the bard ?f the rolling plains of W10.
Lip was honoured, nay humbled, to receive an
invitation to the very select and 1o1ery elite Depeche Mode party late last wee . Held in the
plush surroundings of Lacey's in London's St
Martin's ~ ne, half of the Rough Jrade distribution for turned out to forget theJr social principles and Ilg their backsides off ! h the best of
them.
Witnes,es report that some u worthy souls
were see? scoffing not one, but three plotcfulo of
the free ~rub at a time, The
guest_list included Ltp's favourite hellonim.~ New Order,
taking time out from recOttling thf ir new album
to sample the Pernod (yet-again).
Indeed, words have been reachirg our ears of
all manner of strange goings-on r dulged in by
that partJicular noble crew whilst in town. But
we're far oo nice to let the aide wn and reveal
all (by th way, thanks Barney fot that £500 cheque you
us, sweetheart!).
Also enjoying the rumbustiO'!,S disco were
Stephen end Nell from Blancmange, Andy
Bell from mr-ni (but alas, ~ was nowhere
to be seen), . - . - Moyet, lookin~ buoyant, trim
and extre~ ely goddess-like. Helen Tarry held up
the bar with a hoard of cronies,.ppssibly all discussing tier new, fetching black coiffure. Ray
Mayhew an~ Chrla Kaveneoh f1 m dotty SSS
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W e'll res is t t h e temptation to put any f urther words into his mouth a nd
simply p rint the before and after pictures and let them speak for t h e m selves. Life's a bitc h , ain't it?

created havoc on the dance-floor and threatened
to do a few mean pirouettes.
Mystery of the evening had to be the nonappearance of Dave Gahan, who apparently
decided to save his energy and versatile vocal
chords. Martin Gore looked rather dashing with
a new slicked back hair-style and rather natty
number in leather bondage bits a.nd pieces.
Fletch boogied on the floor to the Gap Band
while Alan Wilder let his hair down for once and
grinned non-stop. (Lovely teeth there laddie,
show 'em off, show 'em offl).
As the evening drew to a close, the more
discerning element took themselves off to Heaven
and the wondrous Pyramid Club night where a

Wahool there'll be bonfires over the bonny
highlands of Scotland and mass hysteria in certain quarters of the rm offices (hello Nancy and
LHleyl), as two of Scotland's prem ier demigods, Billy Mackenzie and Paul Haig, are hotly
rumoured to be working together with a view to
playing a one-off date in Glasgow on May 8. Hold
the Flying Scotsmanl Get out the Rolls Royce!
We're halfway there already.
Rumours are still circulating too, about Mr
Mackenzie's current state of play vis vis record
labels. But at this particular moment, no reliable
information can be had, so we'll have to leave
you all in suspenders over that one.
But let's go back to Neil from Blancmange. He's

a

bubbling M arc Almond was seen on the stairs

sporting a rather raffish beard at present. Nothi ng

modelling a new skinhead hair cut. (Must be the
season for sheep shearing, what with all these
shedded locks, we think.)
Now, th is next item sounds to us like the most
unlikely story we've ever heard in our entire lives,
but seeing as it came from a reputable source,
we'll risk our reputation, print and be damned.
The Stranglers are at this very moment creating
out-of-this-world sounds for their next album.
Halfway through it, they decided that it would be
a rather jolly jape to have a digeridoo player
parping along on one track. So, the cry went out
for such a rare beast, and the next thing they
knew, a fellow calling himself Paul Young from
Australia was on't blower offering his services.
Come on now, CBS, we didn't think that old Paul
was that hard up for work! Can't you find him
some nice filing to do or something?

peculiar about that, you might say- however,
the reason for the facial fungus is that poor old
Neil copped a rather nasty cut during a game of
squash which required four stitches.
Lip was mightily relieved to find out that he
wasn't about to audition for the George
Michae l-less Wham! or that he was attempting
to oust Robin Smith from his coveted position
as rm news editor.
The newly reactivated Sandie Shaw has been
spotted out and about braving the London traffic
on a three wheeled bicycle. The plucky lass has
taken to wheelpower like a duck to water, so to
speak, and was last seen parking her bike outside
John Lewis in Oxford Street with daughter Aimie
sining in the pannier. Now that' s the way to do it!
And Psychic TV's magnum opus 'Godstar' is
still causing a fair old bit of consternation in the

ranks of ye olde Rolling Stones. A request for
no less that six copies of the aforementioned
ditty went out from the office of the antediluvian
rock and rollers (and hang about a minute, ain't
there only five members of the band, these
days?), 'for closer inspection' or something along
those lines, no doubt. But which wicked wag was
it who slipped in a few 'Brian Jones Died For
Your Sins' stickers along with the discs, then?
Tut, tut ...
Going for the world record for continuous
consumption of free champagne last week were
Betty Page and the panel members at the final
of the Hippodrome's ' Starchase '86' talent
contest. In fact, Ms Page humbly gave up her
chance for fame, fortune and massive TV
exposure, not to mention the chance to clink
glasses with such luminaries as Eve Ferret,
Mary of 'EastEnders' and Mike Read, stepping
down in favour of Slgue Sigue'a glamour twins
Ray and Chris {yes, them again).
They, of course, surprised no-one by judging
both bands to be of no artistic or musical merit
.,.hatsoever, and later were ejected from the place
.,.hen Ray uttered mild obscenities in defence of
their decision.
Eventual winners, Pillow Fights Back, will be
attempting to set the pop world alight without

LOOK!

their endofserm:ml. No-one will belleve this, but

the Sputs drummerboys really are nice lads at
heart.
And the dulcet tones of Martin Degville
himself were heard winging their way down the
Lip hotline recently, giving us an equally hot ear
about the ongoing Lene Pelley saga (see pie
caption). Martin has prepared an elegant riposte
to Ms Pellay's recent accusations, and we hope t o
be publishing them in full very soon, when
Martin has completed the new Sputters single
and his new film script entitled 'The Cripples Of
Cripplewood'. OK, we'll try not to mention SSS
again before the end of the page ...

'The brillian t new single
on 7" a nd extended 12"
in your favourite record shop
from 21st April '.

• Yes, it's a dog-eat-dog world here in s howblz la nd ,
but after weeks of barking and s narling be tween luscious Lana Pe/lay and Martin 'Dogger s' Degville,
they've finally made It up. Caught b y Lip at a Bow
Wow Wow reunion party, Lana said " I was just being
a dog in a manger. We're diamond pals now . . . "
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BRYAN FERRY/ ROXY MUSIC
'Street Life' (EG EGTV 1)
O h Bryon, Bryon! If it hadn't been for
that mayonnaise heire$$ it could've
been Romeo and Juliet oil over again
for thee and me! And oh! What a
veritable delight this album is for any•
one like me who hos followed the
career of that most eclectic of bands,
~oxy Music.
.
Every song brings bock another fond
memory of teenage years. Who could
forget that riveting performance on
'TOTP' of 'Virginia Plain'? Those
enigmatic lyrics! That eyeliner! And ohl
Eno and the feathers! My own person•
al favourite piece of pop tack, 'Pyjamorama', dicks neatly into 'Do The
Strand'. Ah, sweet ecstocy!
In foci, the first nine tracks of this
compilation onty serve to remind ui

how dull and lacklustre the current
mu:sic scene i$. In every dream home o
heortoche, and come 1977, Brys own
personal Me provides a. never-ending
stream of sultry, sorrowful songs inspired by the twist of love's bitter knife.
The rough kitsch edge of the old
days soon becomes finely planed into
the hi-g loss of the compod disc Eight-

ies- 'Avalon' and 'Slave To Love' represent the final end product that sees
Roxy Music or Bryon Ferry (and haw

interchangeable ore the two, onywoyi)
as neatly packaged and finely presented as a box of Lessiters' chocolates. And we all know what happens
when you eat too many of those, boys
and girls.
This is a worthy if sligh~y unimagino•
tive addition lo anyone's record
rock. ■■■■ 112

Nancy Culp

SAM COOKE 'The Man And His
Music' (RCA PL 87127(2) Cas•
sette PK 87127)
Could one of soul's greatest names

work. More than 20 years may hove
passed, but the songs are still a good

fit. ■■••·

Diane Cross

ever hove envisaged, in even his wildest moments, that in o future incamo-

tian he'd be using his emotive vocal'
tones to endor,;e jeans? So it is with
Sam Cooke. Shot dead in a mystifying
motel tragedy in 1964, that golden
voice hos been reactivated by an
advertising jingle. What one pair of
Levi's can do - unzip that sound.
This double olbum compilation, digi•
tally remastered, is on excellent intro•
duction for the uninitiated - those
whose first taste of the man happened
sitting in the bock row of the movies
on o Saturday night with a Cornetta in
one hand and a packet of popcorn in
the other, waiting for the feature film
to start. And irs a timely reminder for
those of us already won over by his
depth, quality ond melodramatic delivery.
He never lost his church and gospel
roots. What hod started with a heart•
felt religious conviction an songs like
'Touch The Hem Of His Garmenr, kept
its soulful simplicily and touching
appeal when applied ta lave songs
like 'Sad Mood' and 'You Send Me',
all mixed in with classics like 'Chain
Gang', 'CJJpid', Twisttn' The Night

FALCO 'Falco 3' (A&M AMA
5105)
Does he really sing in Germon or is he
having us on? Does he la~e any!hing
seriously, or is this just the campest re•
card of the month? Who cares any•
way? If you've an appreciation of the
absolute idiocies of the pop world,
you'll get a lot from this disc.
There aren't any killer songs here,
but there's never a dull moment either.
Unlike most pap people, Falco only
postures when he's sticking his tongue
firmly in his cheek.
Perhops he's a cynical o ld bastard,
but irs difficult to deny the overblown
charms of mock love epics like 'Jeon•
ny', lunatic pop-pourris like 'Rock Me
Amadeus' and the crary joke Germon
of 'America'.
I'm sure he is singing in Gennon,

but the whole caboodle just sounds like
one massive send up of his native ton-

gue, Then again, maybe the joke's on
us. ■■■■

Away', 'Soothe Me' and, of course,
Wonderful World'.
With forrner Stones' ond Beatles'
manager Aller> Klein planning a film
on Cooke, looking again into the
events surrounding his tragic and untimely death, lers hope that will bring
forth more reis,ues of his wonderful

LAURIE ANDERSON ' Home Of
The Brave' (WEA 925 400-1)
So here's Laurie, with another slice of
perfonnonce artichoke caught in her
throat. This time she's coughed up
what, by past standards, i's a fairly
modest affair.

Candi McKenzie
TurnMeUp
New 7" & Extended 12" Single

•A0~7 AE•

Distributed by W8B Records Ltd.

G AWarner Communications Co.
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COSTELLO
COUNTRY
Do you want Jesus to drop

Sledge's biggest hit>, and one of the finest tracks on
'The Best Of Charlie Rich'.
Patsy Cline, whose, life story is-no.;, on celluloid,
was the first woman country singer with sass and style.
You'll find her knowing singing on the 'Best Of on
MCA, or the 'Sweet Dreams' soundtrack album. Her
protege Loretta Ly nn tokes things further, with
shocking things like 'Yo-u Aren't Woman Enough To
Toke My Mon', 'The Pilr , 'One's On The Woy', all to
be found on another MCA 'Best Of', but do avoid
' Pregnant Again' unless you have o strange sense of
humour.

T h e greotest of the heartbreak singers is
George Jones. Witln his tragic tone end elastic

kick you through the goalposts
of life? Then read the guide to

phrasing, he makes most jazz singers seem clumsy and
obvious. Having record,e d over 100 albums, finding
the very best is hard. Even collections overlap, and
you may find later re-recordings of his has a bit locking. If you start with the 'King Of Country Music', you'll
find o ther re-issues on Liberty, RCA, Ace, Rounder and
Mercury.
look out for such songs as 'The Window Up
Above', 'She Thinks I Still Core', 'Soy lrs Not You', 'Big
Fool Of The Yeor' and even 'Goo-d Year For The
Roses' if you wont the r,e ol thing. There o re less good
songs on the recent CBS albums, but o collection
should include 'A Mon Con Be A 01'1Jnk Sometime But

what's best in country music
by (gasp) eminent authority

Elvis Costello
Well, w h ere do you start with country
musicl If you think that irs sweet sticky stvff about
drink, death, cheotin9 wives, silver-haired mothers,
faithful dogs, the girl at the bar, trains, temptation,
tl'IJcks and rhinestone suits, then you're probobly right.
But here is o totally biased guide to the country music
rodes: all the records you con fit on the head of a pin.
Today's new country stars such as Rick y Skaggs
and the Judds owe much more to the music of the
Forties and f ;lties, so 90 bock to the start and hear
BIii Munroe, the Eddie Von Holen of the blue9ross
mandolin, or the scary and p,erfect honnonies of the
Louvln Brathers. Try to find their 'Songs Of Tragic life'. While 'Best Of collections will serve you well,
you should bewore of later inferior re-recordings beware of showbusiness.
Then there was Hank Williams, singer and writer of some of the saddest and most chilling songs in
any kind of music. There is not o wosted track on his
'24 Greatest Hits' Volume I and II on MGM. An originol soul man, his songs hove been recorded by
Ray Charles ('Modern Sounds Of C & W) and Al
Green as well as counttess country stars. He also
b rought danger and sex appeal to the upright tradition, before the rock 'n' roll of Big Joe Turner was
cleaned up for the pop kids and Elvis Presley was
still listonin9 to BIii Munroe records and thinkin9
about 'Blue Moon Of Kentucky' (which was to be one
of his first Sun recordings).

• JOHNNY CASH: he's "ot just 'A Boy Named Sue',
bluegrass-pickers

• MR MACMANUS stalks the counny archives

In fact, many of the greotest rock 'n' roll singers
were country singers in dis.guise. Loter, when rock 'n'
roll shoes were hung up or put in temporary mothballs, three of Sun Records' other great discoveries hit
the country charts and become even bigger stars.
Johnny Ca sh is best known now for some of his
more novelty hit> ('Boy Named Sue'), but earlier collections show a sadder style as on 'I Still Miss Someone'. Jerry Lee Lewis started out with country
songs such os 'Crazy Arnn' and went on to record
such gems as 'What Mode Milwaukee Fomous Mode
A loser Out Of Me' (later done by Rod Stewart).
His Mercury compilations and the self titled olbum on
Elektra ore worth your money.
To hear another soul singer in country disguise just
listen to Woman left lonely', written by the composer
of some of A r etha Franklin and Percy

AGINATION
E BRAND NEW SINGLE NOW AVAILABLE ON7"AND12".
12" SINGLE INCLUDES LIMITED EDITION

FREE 12"STREETMIX
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ignored by the country establishment, yet ofter leaving
the Byrds he fonned the Flying Burrito Brothers
and recorded one of the greatest country rock 'n' roll
records ever: 'Gilded Palace Of Sin'. I was asked lo
compile his two solo albums 'Grom Ponons' ond 'The
Rerurn Of The Grievous Angel', into one self titled
disc, but actually both albums ore brillionl if you con
still find them.
One of the best feohJre, of these lost mentioned ore
his heartfelt duel$ with Emmylou Harris. After hi,
early death she continued lo record o mixture of
Ponon,' songs and country standards on two beautiful
albums 'Pieces Of The Sky' ond 'Elite Hotel'.
There ore so many trends and styles to follow, not
lo mention excellent coreers that span 30 years in
some cases -

• GEORGE JONES: the greateot of the heartbreak
singers

country singers sometimes live o long

time - that you need o mini lo be able lo afford
even these rec6mmendotions. And whol about Wlllle
N el son's 'Bloody Mory Morning', Waylon Jen nings' 'The Only Daddy That Will Wolk The line',
such classic, as 'I'm Just An Old Chunk Of Cool But
I'm Going To Be A Diamond Some Doy', 'You're The
Reason Our Kid, Are Ugly', 'Toke This Job And Shove
Ir and 'Drop Kick Me Jesus Through The Goolpom Of
life'.
I wish yo~ oil the very best of luck.

• DOLLY PARTON: check out those early recordings,
pardners
• CONWAY TWlTTY: essential, and LORETTA LYNN: has
been known to be rather shocking

A Drunk Con't Be A Mon' ond 'If Drinking Don't Kill
Me Her Memory Wilr.
Equolly brilliant is Merle Haggard. Both the
'Best Of' and 'Very Best Of' are just that , including the
wonderful 'I Threw Away The Rose', 'No Reason To
Qui( and 'I Am The lonesome Fugitive', whilst you
shouldn't miss out on a Conway Twitty collec~on
that includes 'Image Of Me' and 'lonely Blue Boy'.
Duel records are very pop.,lar in country. George
Jones hos recordoo with Gene Pitney (ond much
wone.•. ). Among the best ore Porter Wago nner's
recordings with the young Do lly Pa rto n. Their
'Burning The Midnight Oil' may be hard lo find, but
you'll know it by ii$ brilliant cover and the immortal
'Her And The Car And The Mobile Home Are Gone'.
There are many gems in Dolly's pre-Hollywood records, from the famous 'Jolene' lo the chilling 'Down
From Dove~.

T h e B yrds' 'Sweetheart Of The Rodeo' was my
introdu~on lo , country, and storied that erratic style
colloo 'country-rock' - from the Ea gles to the
Long Ryders. You'll be able lo gel this reco rd in
cheap price re-issue by now, ond ii still sounds fresh.
The man behind the Byrds' change of style was also
responsible (in one way or another) for the next five
recommendotions. Gram Parson s wo, completely
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George Michael works hard, Charles
Dickens was talented and Nastassja
Kinski is, er, admirable. Thus speaks
Mr Belouis Some, as he talks Mike
Gardner through the people he most
admires
p
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"He's done so many albtJms that are
brilliant. I find it incredible that he's done
so many on the trot without coming up
with dross. I first got into him aboot the
some time as I signed to EHL A friend
Jent me the double atbum version of
• 1m• - a single album venion was

released first In Britain - and the rest i.s
history. He has all the hallmarks of a
genius. His songs are all very near awful,
but there's a thin line between that and
brilliance and he keeps on the right side
of it.
"I've yet to see him live. On his'la.st
tour I had tickets. dead cemre in the
foorth row. b<Jt I had to give them away

becau~ I had to record that night. I like
the way he can kttp peopfo interested in
a business and marketing sense, as well as
musically.
"He coold have got a lot of pr.., and
gone fo, the jugular when he fo,med the
Pa1$1ey Park stable, but he's just let it
b<Jild nicely. The way he's worked with
so many musicians shows he has a lot of
(Oncentration and willpower. I don't
think the.~'s a musician around who

l
e PRINCE: The ri!lht side of brilliance

wouldn't want to be in that p0$idon, but
few have got what it takes:. He'$
obviously a workaholic.
.. My favourite songs are 'Let~s Go .
Crazy', 'Purple Rain', '1999 ' and espedally
'Lltde Red Corvette' - the lyrics are
amazing, It's so cheeky to draw that
analogy between a car and a girl."

GEORGE

MICHAEL

"He's a talented guy and a hard WO<ker.
He's got a good voice and that 's what

made Wham! work. At the time I hated
'Wham! Rap' but I actually quite like It
now. I like 'Freedom' and 'Everything She
Warits', the latter t$ their best song.
People say t hat he steals from all the o ld
Motown songs. but all those songs are
great influence$ to have, and George
Michael does it so well.

.., think it's important for an artist to
ignore the fickle side of the busin... -

to stick to the roots and substance. I
think George Michael has coped w ell. Ii-le
comes across as a nice bloke. I've met
him a few times and he's always been

charming. I've seen him surroonded by
lots of people. all asking for autographs.
A lot of older people get embarrassed,
but it's a good sign that George Michael
can make them feel at ease, as he does
with everybody. I like the way he's in
control of everything; and that's hard,

traumatic work. I think he

Willts to

achieve so mud, more and you can see
that he has a definite path. He's someone
I do admire."

ROBERT

DE

NIRO

" He did 'iu&log Bull'. I found hi,
dedication to his profession a.s an actor
incredible. He had to ptlt on $0 much
weight to ponny Jake
Motta in his
later yean. Hh parts are so dive.1'$e, but

u

hi! 2lw2ys puu so moch effOft into
making them individual characters rather
then just Robert De Niro acting a role...

e MICKEY ROURKE: Entertaining
PH I L

RAMONE

"I like all the production work he's done,
particularly his work with BIiiy Joel He's
one person I met In New York lui week.
I was being really boisteroos while he w.,s
sitting in a comer of a. studio like a dad
watching some engineers at work. I was
chattjng away to him for 20-30 minutes
until somebody Introduced us.
"He has a way of making an artist
sound like them1elves, Mose produ,ers
want their touch on everything. It 's a sad
state where a producer is more impor•
tant than the artist. People like Ramooe.
Chris Thomas and George Martin are so
good you'd never kllow they were on a
record. They never swamp a performer.
I'd love co wo,k with Phil Ramone. He
was working with these remix engineers

and he was enjoying it in a positive way.
let:ting them get on with it and bringing
their ideas out. His ego is under control..,

CHARLES

D ICKENS

"He surted as a politia.l garbage writer
in migaz:ines. but he tried to do rt in a
more subtle way. If you read it you Qn
see the point Ile was trying to make. He
w.u a talented guy. I like his characters.
they are so amusing. His works arc the
best way of finding out what life was like
in those d,y._ He was very strongly
against the oppression of the people, he
wa.s particularly against che legal
profession who he thought were slags.
•·1 was never interested in the Victorian
age at school, it was all about social
reforms, 1832 Reform Aet and railways
- not as interesting as Charles I and
Henry VIII. Now I'm older I find it more
intt:?restlng.

e NASTASSJA KINSKI: Um, sony
''I'm not in favoor of p<Jttlng blatant
politics in music. A songwriter spouting
off in a political way usually mak.. them
look tacky and very stupid. Very few of
us are Oytans. We're not well-versed and
we're very young - we know what we
want and what we hate but don't know
how to express it. My son.gs are more
moral in their messages than political,. I'd
like ic to be stronger but I usually botde
iL
"I'm not in favour of Red Wedge. It's
not convincing:. I couldn't stand
underlleath their banner becaU$e I don't
agrt?e with everything they S3y. I believe
In their support of CND and Greenpeace
but I can't agree with their policies like
nationalising the banks. If they went aboot
it in a far more open-minded way, they'd
have my support. It seems that if you're
not a staunch socialist or a Labour Party
person then you're not welcome. If
chey'd called it a yoong person's ch,rter
and made it more social than political
then it'd be more constructive and
healthy."

Keep it Dark
ONT0UR WITH TALK TALK
APRIL 28TH EAST ANGLIA UNI.
29TH NOTTINGHAM ROYAL CENTRE.
30TH LEEDS UNI.
.IIIAY 2ND EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE
3RD NEWCASTLE CITY HALL
4TH MANCHESTER APOLLO
6TH BIRMINGHAM OOEON
7TH HAMMERSMITH OOEON

0
THE CURRENT SINGLE

MICKEY

ROURKE

"'He's a very exciting actor. I loved 'Year
Of The Dragon'. I want to see
'Rumblefish' and everybody tells me he's
good in '9'1., Weeks'. He plays sleueballs
but he's aJways entertaining. In Britain
everybody wants to be a pop star, in
America they aU want to be actors. It's
the royalty of America.•

NASTAS SJA

KINSKI

DREAMER
KEEP 1

FROM THE FOKfHCOMI~G
,, ALBJJM

1ST DOWN & TEN
CAS 1112

"She's got ehild-bearing hips. I don't
admire her for any other reason."
RM '17'

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING .. FIRST CORl<ECT ENTRY WINS A £S RECORD TOKEN
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l If you haven't, go ond watch Ab<olute

Beginner< (4,3,4;3,2,4}

6 An old ,ong given the Young One$'
lrcotmonl (6,4}
sourc• (3,2,4}
10 Reggoe type muoic (3)
11 Billy Ocean really is o lodies' mon (5,3}
12 Group thot wonted to Use It Up Wear ft
Out /7}
15 Whot Latin Quorter hove been tuned

into (5,6)
18 Ronk member of Jopon (4}
19 Kenny Rogers took this girt lo No 1 (7)
20 There's o sling in the loil of this Lloyd

Cole ,ong ( 12}
22 Bruce's birthplace (l,1,1}
23 Whitney wonts to find out if this singte is
,ucce.,lvl (3,4,1,4}

27 Prince hit full of trees ond flowers (7,4)
28 Debbie lrom Blondie {5)
32 Billy Joel', female (6,4)
34 This former member of the Eagles lo&d
u, obout The Boy> Of Summer (3,6)
36 Eo.rfy 8vis Costello single that could
hove been written for Alf (6}
37 The Jam found themselves in this town

m

38 Of Depcd,e Mode, Yazoo ond now
Erasure (5)

39 A good fime wos hod by oil especiolly
Phil Feoron and Goloxy (10,8)

W

N

(10}
4 Their rose wos so red (7)
5 Grovcyord for the Boomtown Rots ond
another animal (9)

7 Singer found in ElO but not really (3)
8

If you double this you'll get o hit for the
Belle Stars ond Nato,ho (3)

9 Bruce Foxton must have felt like this
ofter leaving the Jorn (5)
13 Grovp respoMible for burlding this city
(8)

14 Something the Rolling Stones hove
never bect1 ofroid of (5,4)

16 Toyor NewYorl<{5}
17 Nothing's bcet1 he-ord from them since
they took o Stairway To Heaven (3, 11)

21 A K;nks clouk (4)
24 Uhrovox drummer (6,4)
25 Stevie's lover wasn't always with him
(4,4}

26 Nick, who started singing when limohl
lek Kojogoogoo (5)

29 & 38 down She's put Morlono On Th•
Woll (7,4)
30 The Style Councirs hot summer 14}
31 Bononoromo's boy (3)
33 You could gel o splinter from Elvis's

heart (6)
35 A Spondou b,other (4)
38 See 29 down

WEEK'S

ACROSS: l Cuts Like A Knife, 8 Foko, l 0
Alexander O'Neol 12 PIL, 13 No One 1, To
Blome, 16 Eno, 17 Sondify Younoff, 18
Careless Whisper, 20 Alf, 21 FuneroJ Pyre,

23 Free, 24 Pomogrophy, 25 Eden, 27
friends, 28 Yesterday, 32 One, 33 Glittering
Priu, 35 Dead Giveowoy, 36 Ion Oury.
'IS R Iv\

0 ,

l A grcofog from Tippo Irie (5,7}
2 Adom Ant's celebration of hti type of
mu,ic (4,2,4)
3 In which feorgol got his Teenage Kicks

8 Elton pr-odUCfl flame$ from on unlikely

LAST
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DOWN : l Chain Reodion, 2 The Colour
Of Spring, 3 l eave, 4 Kid, 5 Airpor1, 6 Ike,
7 Ho~em Shuffle, 9 Cyndi l oupe,, 11 Aim,
14 Songs, 15 Murray Head, 17 Silent
Running, 19 Soroh, 22 lorry, 26 Sinotro, 27
Fields, 29 Sunday, 30 ElP, 31 Peter, 34
Rain

'

Brendan's
tunes move up
to another level

Brendan's not pussyfooting around,
He wants music with no limits. He'sgot it
with one of Yamaha's new ME-Electones.
It's like having a rock band in one instru ment; electric guitar, bass guitar, sax,
harmonica, piano to name but a few voices.
Brendan will also tell you that you get a
lot of keyboards for your money. Three to
be exact; an upper and lower for lead,
backing and bassline, or footpedals for
independant bassline.
All-in-all the ME-Electone is pretty neat.
MIDI compatability (Musical Instrument
Digital Interface). means you can link
up with other MIDI instruments• drum
machines, synthesisers, electronic
keyboards, in fact expandability is almost
infinite.
So don't be a wally- be a Brendan.
RII in the coupon and find out why his
neighbourhood will never be the same'
Send to:Yamaha-Kemble Music (U.K.) Ltd.
I would like to find out the secret of Brendan's musical
success, please send me details of the
new ME-Electones.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Yamaha-Kemble Music (UK) Ltd., DeptYMK, MountAvenue, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK1 1JE. Tel:(090B) 640202
24 hr Ansaphone (0908) 649222

ME Series
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• Take a pair of eloquent Mancunian brothers, plus
cohorts. Add a construttive awareness

o(

all that's wrong

in $0(.iety, Throw in a notorious Glaswegian housing
estate, from which they take their name. This is Eauer-

1-oose.
Politicopop '°mes in all shapes and forms. Easterhouse's
i.s convincing and pab.table, as demonstrated by their 'Inspiration' EP, dedicated to the memory of IRA hunger
S(riker Bobby Sands.
Andy and Ivor Perry (vocalist and guitarist respectively)
could pontificate on the subiect for hours. But are they on
this planet to enlighten or entertain!

Andy: "To entertain as a means to enlightenment.
Obviously. music is entertainment, it would be foolish to
say otMrwise. Bue, outside o( that, if you want to make
something educational, it can be done."
Easterhoose's last single 'Whistling In The Dark' dealt

with the miners' strike. They feel lhe Irish situation deserves even more publicity.

tvor: "Ireland isn't such a trendy issue but we'd like to
chan.ge a few people's minds. The sheet fact that Bobby
Sands surved himsetf to death proves he wasn•t a mad
dog or a criininal. He wasn't a traitor: he was fighting a
war he believed in."

As w ith any admirable attempt to get a mMSage acrou.
the sentiment occas.ionally gets overlooked. In any ca5e,
the slightest exposure is welcomed with open arms.
Andy: "Obviousty, it's nk.e to get on the radio, if just
for our Mum and Dad."
Ivor: "We were in the Sunday Express recently and all
the family are going, 'They're not dickheads, they're not
nobodies'."
Andy: "They can understand that. but if it's a music
paper, they just say. 'What the f* * k's tllis/"
So what of Easterhouse's fellow brothers•in•arms - the
Braggs and Redskins of tllis world! Isn't their fundamenul
fault diat they·' re preaching to the converted~
Andy: ..That's one aspect, but it's a bit more subtle
than that. They're just repeating the same mistakes, the
same weaknesses tha.t have always characterised left w!ng
pop music..
"Basically, Billy Bragg isn't going anywhere. He's
preaching the same things that have been heard for the
last 20 years. The same w ith Red Wedge. What it boils
down to is a group of young musidans going oot to get
votes for Neil Kinnock.''
Succinctly put. but not so much of the young. Half o(
them are the wrong side of 25, way over the hill.
tvor: "And they even admit their motives. Billy Bragg
says l\e ~sn't know why he supports Labour, ex.cept
that it's the only alternative.''
Andy: "His general attitude is that people won't accept

what they don't undemand and th>t's the worst •rror he
oould moke. We are confident that people who WV< to
listen will undentand anything we can think of and produce."
l,or: "In a way, It's very condescending. telling people
they haven't p
the gvu or intelUgence to wim late
those ide». They w>nt somefhin& built within the wne
framework and lhe labour Party has exlsted for over I00
It's not a radical concept for a Labour party to be
In power."
And It's not merely the politicians that &et their goat.
It's the dicMd belief that sodallsm equals soul. as ii tm is
the ooty worthwhile musical ~ 1,or: "Wo just can't
und•mand It."
Andy: "It's u II worken wouldn't li5ten to anything else
except soul and funk. It's the ..me hackneyed idea.
Obviously, we want to get In there and chonie thirc'-"
(Political bond In heavy metal Jhoc:k!)
" People don't are if I look like • sl<in or whether we
play soul music. II you'"" got a tune and lyria, people will
listen. They don·t need to be CO$Seted."
BYt it's a historical problem. The whole music Industry
revolves around being unashamedly condescending t owards iU lilt blood - the rec«d 1,uye,,_
1,or: •yes. they'r e always 1'-' the lowest c:onvnon
denominator. That's why we want to raiH the level of
people's acceptance and the level of intelligence you can
achieve in a piece of music...
Andy: "The uouble is, you get Into that situation where
you come up against the record company ,.yir,c. 'It's :oo
complicated, the pubfot won't buy it'. It's not that !hey
l\n!a,nentally believe !hat. rather th>t they're unwilling to
take the risk. In the end, for all the bullshi~ no one knows

re=

what make.s records. sell. No.one has ever f04.1nd a consistent hit formula...

Dubious tales hAve bttn c,rculatiog of Eutemou,e's
frustration and subsequent audience ....ults at gigs. You

have been warned, don;t sWld there like a zombie on
auto-pilot.
1-, "Thinp might be different Wwe became hip tike

James.

I sow them ot the Hoclenda one

wne. The

place

was packed but nobody would go neor the saie 10 watch
them. They went down like a lead balloon. The next time
I sow them thouih. they were dead hi!> and there were

600 people really taking off.•
Andy: "It's a bit dimtisfying In the end, the realbatlon
that II you're hip, people will linen. In the same way,
credibility i,n't about writing good songs.
"That 's why it's very important to have a sense cl your
own worth, from a purely practical point of view, In
order to have any hope at all. II you're thinking 'what do
they want us for/', It's bound to blunt your thinking and
your ability to tell people what you want and why."
Unlike • few I could mention. Easterhouse do attempt
to mingle their politics with mus,c that's companuvely

easy on the ..,_
Andy: •y ou hear a polltlcal bond and you think you're
going to get a couple cl tlnny guitlr$. someone playing an
out o( time Motown beat and a load of wordy garbage.
..We've concentrated on playing good songs a.s an integral pan of what we do. People ,.Y the two don't tie in
but. in terms of commtfClality. It's • surefire SUttes'" Pop iUell is very childish and, in a sense. we'd like to
think of k as a maturing process. A lot cl people gn sit

down and write clever songs. Uoyd Cole ls really clever
but he's got nothing to say."
Ivor: "There's nothing of hims.,lf. It's Just wordplay.
He's totally flat and uncharismatic. They're just a Yuppy

band:
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PROMISES
EUGENIE ARROWSMITH

·DON'T GIVE Y OU R H E ART
AWAY TOO SOON "

LEAVING THE
TWENT ETH
CENTURY
JAMIE REID, THE
MAN WHO
DESIGNED THE
SEX PISTOLS
SLEEVES, TALKS
ABOUT HOPE
AND LEAVING
THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY. FAMILY
TIES: JIM REID

ALL THE
WAY TO
LE BANK
The Cure are absolutely massive in France.
As they prepare to release a re-recorded
version of their classic 'Boys Don't Cry', we
step across the channel and find out what all the
fuss is about. Is it le image or is it le musid O La
La, who knows?
French letters: Eleanor Levy
Gallicgraphy: Joe Shutter

l's stron9e. Very stronge. A sleek,
block cor careers around the Place de
lo Concorde - one of Paris's premier
tourist spot. and a place where life is
cheop ond cor insurance worthless.

Two mopeds rush ofter it with o
horrifyingly green mini in hot pursuit.
The limo pulls up ot o top hotel, bodies
pour out and ore immediately

surrounded os the P<1rsuing vehicles
draw up ond their occuponts jump o\11.
A pot here; an autogroph there; ffosh
bulbs popping.
Scenes you'd expect for Madonna
maybe. Scenes the likes of King ond
Eighth Wonder must spend their ni9hts
dreaming of. But for the Cure?
This description isn't offered in the
interest of dromatic embellishment to
on otherwise dull story. The Cure ore
for from dull; their music hos spoken
eloquen~y for ilself for the lost seven
ytQrs ond will continue to do $0, But
you could never really look at Robert
Smith, Lourence Tolhurst or even the
dashin9ly 'hunky" Simon Gallup and
feel the word 'superstar' coming to
mind.
Fronce, however, hos succumbed

totally to the Cure', chorrns. The bond
ore number one in the notion'$ music
2 4 RM

polls. Not just for best bond, but for
best singer, best songwriter, best
musicians, best dress, best bond
beginning with a 'C ending in on 'e'

ond with a member coiled Boris.
They've just releosed 'Close To Me'
and Robert, Lal and Simon are
spending o weekend in Paris
promotin9 it. Porl Thompson and Boris
Willioms are away on holidoy, so Loi is
finding himself miming to the drums for
the first time in two years. His place on
keyboards is bein9 token by Martin.
Martin works in o solicitor's office in

the Gty ond is Lor, fl~tmate.
Bock home, the new single is the
eorly Cure classic 'Boys Don't Cry' remixed and with a new vocal, so
Robert didn't have to mime to the old,
higher pitched one when they shot the
video. tr, taken from the forthcoming
9reatest hits album 'Stonding On A
Beach' - the ti~e coming from the fi~t
line of 'Killing An Arab'.
"We've come to the end of our
Polydor contract and if we don't
releose it with our blessin9, they'll
releose it anyway; explains Robert.
• And if we have any more sin9les, irll
hove to be a double olbum - which
would be rather tedious."

In their home land, as 'famous'
people go, the Cure have maintained
o lair degree of privacy ond
anonymity. Successful without making
too much of o fuss about it.
Consequentty, they seem to view their
success in France with mixed feelin9s.
There's on underlying feeling of
wide-eyed wander, like a brilliant but
u9ly child suddenly finding o strin9 of
odmirers at his adolescent door.
There's also simple humon
emborrossment at such open displays
of devotion. Quite simply, the Cure are
the biggest thing to happen to France
since Joan Of Arcs heart refused to
burn at Rouen.
"The only bad thing about this is
being known; Robert says ruefully. "trs
got to the stage where t reolly con't go
anywhere:

Everyone's silting in o dressing room.
They've been here since 1.30 in the
afternoon ond ore due to remain untif

half past 10. The Cure are appeoring
on 'Champs Elysee', o gloriously tacky
programme that Loi describes as
'Wogan' and 'Top Of The Pops' rolled
into one".

The assembled bodies ore waiting

with boiled breath os Lourence
wrecklessly 09rees to ollow Robert to
cut his hair, holf on hour before they
ore due to be !Mn live by 15 million
French people. An hour before, Robert
had gone off to have his photo taken
with some fans and entered a roam to
find 20 other Robert Smiths looking
bock at him. lrs been an interesting
trip.
'The people who do talk to you ore
usually the lost people you want to

talk to you; Robert explains. "Even
when you're unknown, the people who
try to get backstage ore either trying
to blog o free drink or they're so
fo,word , , ,
"I never went backstage when I
went to see people -

except once for

the Psychedelic Furs. And I tried lo get
backstage once for the Bunnymen, but
they wouldn't let me in.
"If you're out, you might go up to
someone ond .oy, 'I liked your lost
record', but irs o bit different lo going
up to someone ond saying, 'I must give

you my soul.' Usually their motives ore
very sound, but it iust becomes very
trying somehow."
But why France particularly?
Lourence puts it down to the French
national character. Hoving spent some

months living in Paris during one

particularly uneasy stage of the Cure's
development, he believes that the
French hove olwoys hod on eye and a
passion for detail. As he explains later
that evening over a rare drink, he

thinks Ws thi.s quality in the group thoYs
been latched onto - the great core
everyone tokes to get the whole
package of the Cure exactly right.
"Dedication," as Robert puts it.
'With the group, we've always
wanted to ploy elsewhere; Robert
explains. : 11 would hove been death to
try and be successful in England before
we got anywhere else."
'ihe some way we started in
England, we started here," Loi
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continues. •1 think there's o bit more
respect for us becouse of it. We're
olmost adopted sons; we're not a n
English group who ore coming to ploy
in Fronce. We're o group they've
known over the years.
•1 think people have this homble
Engli,h attitude when they go abroad
a nd soy 'welt you must like us, we're
British'. We've never hod that attitude

still, in Britain, Rober1 con come over
eccentric -

young mon.

•Most of the time when we do
interviews in the British press, they've

probably met personally about o
1,000 people in every audience we
ploy:
•And I've slept with half of them I"
odds Simon. Someone suggests setting

got o pre,,.conceived ideo, o very

up a special creche ot every concert

Obviously on a trip like this, we're
hardly going to be walking around
being miserable, because irs two days
away and ifs really funny.
•sut sometimes irs necessary to be
absurd. You doing this - there's not
really been any sort of pion about it.
You've actually seen us .. .'
"As we are; says Lourence. Robert

The Cure have long been
considered o 'serious' bond. In other

words, their music is what has made
their name, even though Robert's
make-up and free-farm hair hove
made him something of o 'face'.
Robert, Loi and Simon are, though, far
from stodgy, obsessive musos. They're
three of the most genuinely funny
people you could meet, reminding you
of a lotter day 'Goons', complete with
silly voices ond quick-fire gags.
Simon is the witty one - short,
sharp replies - he doesn't like brown
ond soys so very loudly in front of the

director of the top roted televi.sion
show in France. She was wearing a

brown suit at the time.

I

knock of looking like Tony Ha ncock.
He comes complete with a n almost
constant put-upon frown as he fulfils
his role as the butt of the other two's
jokes.
What Robert hos is a voice. l ike a
cross between Vyvyan and Joyce
Grenfell, it blows your ear drums out
when you listen bock to it on tape. Yet
as a very introspective - a little bit

under twol"'

I
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at the very beginning before we were
known in Britain.""
Robert nods in agreement. 'When

far the fruits of these possions.
• 37 people on the guest list!•
announces Robert. •Most o f them

.r

US

because we went to different countries

we ploy a concert here, we've

OR C H EST R AL M ANO,: U V R ES I N T H E D A RK

0

Lourence is the one w ith an uncanny

doted idea, of what we're like; he
explains.

"A lot of people want us to be
serious. I meon, we are serious.

continues: "As if you weren't here.

There's been no changes. Well, some
people may be slightty more reserved
than they may have been: (Costing
long, lingering look in the general
direction of Simon). "You haven't run
up to someone and punched them in
the mouth yet.'
"There's still this evening," he
onswers.

•But obviously, there o re people
who wont o 'serious' interview with the
Cure because, even for me, there's a
side to us which is serious - which
would be dreadful to lose. If we purely

, I WOULD RATHER BE
IN THIS PARTICULAR
CURE THAN ANY OF
THE OTHER 0 N ES'
d id things like 'The love Cats' I'd hong
myself. Ws nice lo be a ble to do both.
"like, if I read an interview with
Moms$8y - if I ever d id; I don't think
I've ever read one because he's such o

boring bastard - but if he' s going to
say, 'Life is so cak' then, you think, 'Kill
yourself or I willl', because irs the
some for everyone.
"Things generally ore absurd a nd
pretty awful most of the time, but I'm in
o better situation than anyone I know,

so it seems two-faced of me to walk
around mooning. Everyone in any

THENEWSINGLE
Taken from the soundtrack of the forthcom ing Paramount motion picture
'Pretty in Pink'

Out now on 7" VS843 and 12" VS84312
26 R /V\

room I'm ever in is going to die the

some os I om, so there's no point in

bleating about it."
France appea rs to view the Cure in
a different way to Britain, judging from
the reactions they generate this
weekend.
"V,/e've been mode into o more

I

visible group; is how Robert deS<ribes
it. "There's pictures of u, in the middle
of magazines.• One lrock-,uited
presenter of a programme Robert and
Simon hod appeared in on the previous
doy, even asks whether the Cure,

0$

,uch a vi,ual band, spent much time
thinking about their music. Not clever.
That may have been a particula rly
, tupid individual, but it does highlight
the differences in perception of this

bond. Throughout the weekend, Robert
delight$ in promoting how "hunky' the
Cure ore. A serious statement of

aesthetics?
'No, that was very tongue in cheek
-

as you con imagine," he explains,

grinning al the thought of it. •Although
I think we are now Simon's back. One
of our favourite occupations when

we're abroad is to read the Gennan
equivalent of 'Smash Hit,'. Yau could
,eriously laugh yourself in,en,ible at
the people who ore in it. Like, most
people in groups with 'hunky' written
underneath . .."

' Feargal Sharkey!" offers Simon
helpfully.
" ... ore grotesque. I mean, one of
the three in A-ho looks like he',
seriously subnormal. The thin kiddie.
He looks mental.
"But my idea of hunkiness i, Simon.
Before, when it was just me, Lourence
and Simon in the group, no-one ever

really bothered about what we looked
like, which was fine. Now, we have lo.
With five people you hove to,
otherwise it looks like the Village
People. If we let everyone wear what
they wonted la wear, Loi would
certainly arrive in something rather
ridiculou,.
"We just had five suits made M¢k,
so that wherever we go we look
similar. ir, so we don't lore each other
- o bit like wearing a yellow flog
above your head. Who's in the band
this week? Ah - he must be, he's got
a suit on."
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Two years ago I interviewed
Robert just ofter 'The Top' had
appeored. He'd only just left the
Bonshees and was looking tired and
drained of life. Todoy, he seems more
confident and relaxed. Mare aware of
his a nd the band's potential, generally
more contented.

"From time to time when doing this, I
hove gone through phases when I've
been particularly unable to . . . string
two sentences together, yes.. But it's not

been o pose, it's been necessary

'

becou.se I've never reolly been

convinced about what I'm going lo say
next.
'But I'm a lot more confident now,
because I think what we do now is
more 'sound' in a way. The way that
we do things is more sound. I would
rather be in this particular Cure than
a ny of the other ones.• (Laurence nods
in approval). •Though I like the
'Pornography' Cure, but ii was a pretty
savage thing."
'Pretty destructive, wasn't it?' agrees
Loi.
•sut I like this one," Robert
continues. •11 I hod lo be in a group,
I'd like to be in this particular group
because everything about it is really
good.'
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I JAMIE WEDNESDAY, THE TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB, LONDON
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Jamie Wednesday ha\lle achieved a lot in a short spoce of time, but to move on

o

further they need same outside assistance. They ought to be recognised as a
classic pop combo, but could just as easily be ignored, which would be criminal.
My money is still on them to pull it off.
■ Stuart Bailie

l
A THE MIGHTY LEMON

DROPS

BOARDWALK SATURDAY CLUB, MANCHESTER
The Waltones look like they present o healthy treat - it,'s said that they've been
dr,ogged up too quickly in the woke of the Bodine,, and what they really need is
more time - but they're certainly well an their way.
Onwards and upward~. The Mighty lemon Drops ore currentty riding on the
crest of the much-welcomed return of the 'pop group': three minute songs, half
hour sets: bliss. They weor their hearts and influences ve,y much on their sleeves

- · but then where's the harm in that?
Harking back ta the early Liverpool bands (Bunnymen, Teardrops), crossed with
the more rigorous punch of, say, a Buncock or an Undertone, the total effect is
very impressive indeed. O nce in a while the 'borrowing' becomes a little too
blatant - you find yourself playing spot the bit off 'Crocodiles' on several
occasions - but on the whole they seem to prove that lending an ear to your
musical post can actually be a very good idea.
The lemon Drops ploy tight, carefully-controlled pop music with an edge like a
Gillette G Ii. The criticisms of a bond so obviously derived from o thers are
clearcut. But at this stage of their career they can weather the blows with ease.
They ore dynamic, powerful and buzzing - well deserving of their place in the
ra'1ks of the New Popsters. Alongside the Woodentops, the Shop Assistants, the
Soup Dragons and the Pastels, the Lemon Drops stand up well. Watch this space.
■ Dave Sexton

I FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS, THE RITZ CLUB, MANCHESTER
The underaged and averaged punters of Manchester are out in force tonight pop pickers of the world united to pay homage to those fine Young Cannibals.
And all the fine young trodem,orks are there - the now-legendary silly dance,
the undeniably superb voice, ond the quite phenomenal dependence on other
people's songs and ideas.
Speaking personally, 'Johnny Come Home' wos probably THE single of lost
year, ond 'Blue' o lesser, bvt still admirable follow-up. But, alas, there the story
ends. The rest of their set comes across with about as much force as a dead
hedgehog. and not noticeably much more interesting. Projected like o selectio n of
forgotten B-sides, the rest of the set made the couple of singles shine even more
by comparison.
By a bout half way through the set, things pick up a little, but no sooner have
you had time to soy "Was that the fifth cover verson or the sixth?", than they're
off; little more than 35 minutes ofter their arrival.

Now, call me old fashioned, but while this may be expected of the likes of the
Jesus Daisy Chain and the more esoteric end of the market, I a lways thought that
a pap group such as FYC were expected to provide something more than this

rag-bog of cover versions and 8-sides.
So lhe aud ience must call for mare, ond are granted a splendid version o/
'S.,,picious Minds' for an encore, but not good enough, I'm afraid, to make up for
what has gone before - below average bordering on the banal, far too short
and certainly not sweet enough.
They're certainly cannibals, they may be young, but or, tonigh(s showing 'fine'
is tthe last word I'd use to describe them.
■ Da ve Sexton
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You could put it all down to growing pains. Throughout 1985, Jamie Wednesday
were a marvellous support band, knocking out a score of brilliant gigs around
town. We anticipated g reat things.
Now here's the problem. The Jamies are much too talented for the confines of
indie-land, but cutting it in the major league hos been a frustrating experience ta
dale. Endless tours of London's two-bit pubs has wan some recognition, but hos
cost heavily in terms of enthusiasm. Once, their version of the TV theme 'White
Horses' was shambolic ond happy-go-lucky, now Ws lost most of its fizz. Singer
Jim has always had o snotty attitude to life, but now he seems to be retiring
behind a harder cynicism.
'Sweet Cha rity' still sl>ines through, with its well crafted build-up and a highkicks end ing that Frankie Vaughan would be proud of. Or there was the buoyant
'Story Of My Life', with Lyndsey playing some fine Herb Albert trumpet. All hopes
ore pinned a n their forthcoming single, 'We Three Kings'. I lave the brass
arrangement and a ll those 'lo, la la la' singalongs. I love its freshneu and its lack
of pretention. If proof was needed that the band is big on originality, then this is
the one to do it.

T SOUP DRAGONS, BAY 63, LONDON
Soup Dragons come in more than o ne variety. There are the fat, burbling
creatures from TVs kiddy classic 'The Oangers', then there ore the young Scots
who make more readily definable noises.
Soon Soup Dragon initiotes procMdings with an apology. 'Sony if I look a bil
red-faced tonight, I'm allergic to London water: Ws virtually his sale utterance all
evening. Sean is hardly the epitome of yer average young indie upstart. O ne
wonders if he'd rather be at home watching 'EastEnders'.
The Soup Dragons are sheer adolescent a ngst. A saun,dtrack !or callow youths
in bedsits and sensitive musk fans everywhere.

IYs thrashy, twangy and usually tuneful, bor the intriguingly tilled 'Man About
Town With Chairs'. I recoiled the beginning and end but nowt eke in between!
This was the exception, not the rule.
Sean owes much to the John Lydon school of off-key vocal delivery, though
the addition of much la-lo-ing and bah-boh-ing offsets the occo,ion,ol Aatness.
The band a s a whole• also support James' jumpers-as-stage-weor campaign,
with a little more taste than their mentors.
'Too Shy To Soy', which seemed to typify Sean, saw the lyrics at their most
poignant and the music at its most poppy. "I've fallen in love wi!h the daffodil that
sits upon your window sill" is the lament, sung with such candour you can't help
but smile and succumb.
'So Sod I Feel' is the slowie, bound to hit home with anyone undergoing heavy
relationship turmoil (man).
·
There's more lo the Soupies thon a maudlin obsession wi!h boy-meets-g irl. The
lyrics, much like Morrissey's, are brimming with understated wit.
The Soup Dragons are still young enough to be convincing and endea ring.
Le(s hope they're not caught in o timewarp in five years' time.
■ Lesley O 'Toole

◄ GO BETW,EENS, TRIANGLE, BIRMINGHAM
W'hen there' s nothing new to offer, fill th<, vocuum with guitars. The Go Betweens
ore onolher in lhe endless clou of bonds who've groduoted from Morrissey,
wordrobe. All or!, no heor1, they ore hooding holfwoy to obscurity with quincy
lyrics, on elosto-legged singer ond o handful of throwowoy songs.
Everything on art school bond should hove, theyve got. You wont angst, thon
listen to 'The Wrong Rood'. You wont lo porly, then 'Spring Rain' will perk you up
with o little cranked up country. Most of the rest is light, choppy, pradised and
utterly forgeHoble.
The Go Betweens do just that, moving between o ld limits morlced out by the
Smiths, Woterboys, Icicle Worlcs and' Bunnymen. Perm any two ond you know
everything about them.
As on ageing dancer in o new movie once said: •A good review in the Record
Mirror is one of the world's most usele" objects." In thot case the Go Betweens
ore brilliant.
■

■

Tony Halpin

TAVARES, CHARLIE CHAN'S, LONDON

!l's Seventies night in Wohhomstow ond lhe one-hij-wonder delights of lhe Hues
Corporation and A Toste Of Honey ore re,uscitating the memories. Th<, audience
is filled with moles who ore only a flared lr0User bottom owoy from being
haggard venions of medallion men ond women whose 'Oynosly' fashions on a
Woolworth's budget give "'9m shoulder pods that wouldn't be out of place on
the nose toctle oflhe Los Angeles Raiden.
The fomily Tavares are singing to bocking tapes, determined to prove that they
hove a bright future as well as a cosily familiar, if not excaing, post. At leo,t lhe
wide lopelled sequinned jackets and bouffant olras hove given woy to o cmuol
sfyle of dress. But the new relaxation of their dress seose also continues into ti,.;,
_..,. songs which were oft in the anonymous mode of sloppy mid-Sevet,lies
soul. All pmenled al the beginning of their set, the audience indifference was
audible by the amount of chatter. The hib like 'Don't Take Away The Music' and
'It Only Takes A Minute' were homly executed with holf-heorted dance routines
and truncoled medleys become the order of lhe day.
l
The only fun came when lhe embarrassing introductions - •rm Chubby, bom
in the house of Gemin,• - gave way to some spi~ed acoppello singing in the
face of tape machine failure. The bocking tracks lo 'More Thon A Woman' and
"' 'Heaven Must Be Mi..jng An Angel' put them bock on their weary c04.1rse of
~ being tropped in the post forever.

I

i

J

■ Mike Ga,._.

■

THE BELOVED, THE WHITi! HORSE, LONDON

Just look what I've let myself in for; four sombre y0Ung men in batik print shim, a
slide sl,ow of orchitectun,, slolues, and groovy geometric desigm, oomest guitar
strumming and a boss guitar with a lot of shimmering chorus pedal, slow, hypnolic
rhythms and monumental chord changes.
Out in front stands Jon Marsh, who's going to unburden his S0UI on us ii a kiYs
him. He gazes heavenward with a vulnerable look an his face, and then declaims
1 will be you, April fool'. He's got a very bod case of unrequited love. Hollway
through 'Honour Me', he twisls the mike above his h<,ad and the coble i,ets
caught round his neck. It looks so very poetic. I wonder ii he did ij on purpose.
I hate adolescent angst, that slushy emottonal area that New Order formed out
so successfully in the post. I think ifs stuff and nonsense, and il'1 rttn more

redundonl this lime around. And so, the first hoff hour of the Beloved's • polMI
by: ricfoculously Mneefe, ridiculously humovrl....
It could hove been a leaden, one-dimensional affair throughout, yet it wosn't.
The single, 'A Hundred Words' broke the mould, with more melody, o quickening
of pace and a more original oHock. This is a good song by anyone's stondanls,
as is the p,oposed follow-up, 'How Con V0U Soy (You Don't Miu Mey. Jon smiles a few times, and 11,e otheB relax noliceobly. Now lltis is a band I could go

for.

■

Stuart Ballle

◄ FELT, CLARENDON, LONDON
If any one bond hos regularly committed riluol suicide during its celebrated
career, then it must be Felt. Whethor juggling their line-up to accommodate
personolity clashes, or choosing acoustically nightmarish venues for their show•
case gigs, Lawrence and his bond hove certainly not ployed it safe.
Tonight he discords his guitar completely, op~ng insteod for the role of the
lreewheefing frontmon; lh0Ugh he seems ot o loss during the instrumental posso9e1, standing orms crossed, daring any mvsicion to moke even one error.

Stand-in guitarist Neil bottles competently to recreate Maurice Deobonk's finer
momenb and everything seems to be in place os we're whisked through 'Spanish
H0Use' and 'Th<, Doy Tl1e Rain Come Down'.
The Clarendon's covem0Us interior clestroys Feh's more poppy mosterworo,
thoug~ ij suilt the Cocteou•produced 'Primitive Painteri' era ta o tee. Thus, the
likes of 'Sunlight Bathed The Golden G low' are lost to all but the most avid Felt
fetishist for whom almost any felt gig is a joy. A newcomer ot my side pronounces them blond, on undentandable reaction to the non-stop onslaught of
Lawrence's monotone, the lyrics being indecipherable tonight. They dashed off
and returned for a possoble run thr04.19h of Wire', 'Outdoor Miner', o nod to
another bond who know how to ploy pop. Ws very much o greatest hits Jet
tonight, with no hint al the supposed soon-come in,trumentof LP (what will
Lawrence do on>toge theni). Still, if anyone's worth seeing when they re treadi ng
woter, it's Felt.
■

Andy Strickland
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'CARAVAGGIO': too art-e for its own good•

CRIMEWAVE (Cert PG 86mins dlr: Sam
Ralml)
Crush and Coddish are a pair of Detroit rodent exter•
minotors, who indulge in 'trying' humans as o sideline.
When, in the execution of this lotter service, they ore

disturbed, things stort ta hot up. The witnesses must be
removed.

So begins on evening of mayhem, as the two
heavies set-to wosfing a large section of the populofion. Their next target is Nancy, our gritty heroine.
Can anyone out there save he~
Enter stock charader number four, Vic Ajax; a bespedacled nerd with a minimum of savvy, but a lot of
heart. Even if Nancy hos spurned him in favour of
Renaldo the Heel, Vic detennines to come to her aid,
This involves all sorts of hairy escapes, with the obligatory car chase at the end.
As you may have guessed, subtlety is not one of this
film's distinctive traits. We' re dealing with comedy of
the slapstick variety here, that falls somewhere between 'Tom And Jerry' and 'The Perils Of Penelcpe
Pitstop'. It's sometimes very funny, such as when ·he
eavesdropping Crush has o fork driven into his nose,
but an hour and a half of goofy fun becomes tedic<Js.
The 'person falling into the packing trunk, marked
Uruguay'gag just isn't worth a laugh.
Diredor Sam Raimi (of 'The 'Evil Dead' renown) has
made a big issue out of using this comic book/cortcon
style, but while a cartoon compresses its hi-jinx into 15
minutes, this drags on a lot, lot longer.

Stuart Baille

• 'REMO WILLIAMS': pregnant yaks come fighting back
CARAVAGGIO (Cert 18 93 mins dlr: Derek
Jarman)
I warn you, Derek Jannan's latest will give you time•
woe,, confusio n unless you bear in mind that his 'Corovaggio' is set in the 1940s. I think ifs coiled a com•
binotion of small budget and artistic licence.
ll's the life story of Italian pointer Michelangelo
Corovoggio, whose provocative paintings made him

the Johnny Rotten of the Renaissonce period. The
main charader is played by Nigel Terry and comes
over as a cross between Clint Eastwood and Peter
Bowles in 'lytton's Diary',
Jonnan argues that the driving force behind Caravaggio's genius was his self-inflicted torture over his
probable homosexuality. Having seen this, I'd say that
he was probobly just onother incurable neurotic, as
ore most genii.

The plot unfolds os Caravaggio meets Ranuccio
(Sean Bean), gambling in o tavern. He is attracted to
him by his rakish good looks (ond thick Yorbhire
accent, we assume) and asks him to model for one of
his paintings. Ranuccio brings along his doxy, the unusually beautiful Lena. A right little madam, in more
ways than one, and played to brottish perfection by
newcomer Tilda Swinton. A peculiar triangular relationship begins - with tragic results.
The film is cleanly shot and lingers lovingly on the
hordes of beautiful men therein. It Is o confusing
experience, os Jonnon takes such vast liberties with
the foct and presents us with 50% fiction. An inventive
way to get round a potential purse bosher, but far loo
ort-9 for its own gar 1

Nancy Culp

L
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REMO: UNARMED AND DANGEROUS (Cert
PG dir: Guy Hamilton)
Burly New York cop Som Makin is 'killed off in a
docklands brawl, only to be resurrected by an anonymous orgonisotion. His name is changed to Remo

Williams and this exclusive group have chosen him to
protect the notion from all things nasty and unAmerican. But first, he must gel into shape ...
"You move like a pregnant yak", comments his Mor
Cuin, o Korean nationalist with a weakness far soap
opera.
Remo's rigorous martial arts training commences

with precarious balancing routines, on abstinence from

fie dreaded hamburger, and lung-power exercises
"filh the Oriental master atop his chest. ('Cuins help
you breathe more easily', a lesser hack might be
!empted to odd.)
His first projed is to investigate a crooked armo•
ments corporation and their involvement in the spoce

programme. Uncovering their seomy activities leads to
oil kinds of horrors, including a hairy light scene on
1op of the Statue of Liberty.
Notvrolly •nough, our hero prevails, and even mon-

oges some romanfic intrigue en route, by way of Kate
Mulgrew as Major Fleming.
Based on 'The Destroyer' series of adventure books,
!of which there ore some 62), this is the first of what
:ovld be a long line of big-action films. Coming over
os a cross between 'Moonraker', 'Enter The Dragon'
and 'Deoth Wish', '"Remo' is o ripping yam of some

merit. No more, no less.

Stuart Bailie

RED DAWN

He once managed the Velvet Underground,

now he makes films about Puerto Ricans and
waits for the Russians to invade. Paul Morrissey
interviewed by Eleanor Levy
Among those whose ptt0ecupatlon is
in lool<ing back. not forward, the Velvet
Underground arc the band to epitomise
Sixties junk culture. WIid, young, beautiful
- druggie people playing at being
misunderstood, free-loving yooth.
Paul Morrissey was their manager friend and partner of Andy Warhol and
the man who' directed the much lauded
fil m, 'Trash', 'Heat' and '&d' that showed
New York low life in all its grainy
naturalism-as-fantasy glory, Films that
were pr.used particularly by the kind of
people who write 'diegesis' Instead of

the Morrissey name and pronoonced it a
near masterpiece. Othe.rs have dismissed
it as totally worthless. Neither is true,
but as a 'comedy', it gets few laughs.
"You didn't laugh much/" asks Morrissey Incredulously, I say I had - at the
ham acting and dialogue if nothing else -

'story' and 'auteur' or 'metter en scene·

thooght it was a documentary/" He laughs

when they miean a director who's made a
good movie
two.
These fil nu were - and are still -

again. ··1t·s the opposite of a
documentary. It's so contrived."

°'

seen as 'alternative', forward thinking
pieces of art cinema. Paul Morrt.SSey must
be killing himself laughing. Meeting him as
he prepares for a day of Interviews to
promote his latest film 'Mixed Blood', in•
stead of being laced by an ageing hippy,
pttachlng Sixties philosophies and love to

aJI, you have a man who makes Ronnie
Reagan sound like Billy Bragg.
wC•re talking solid, American reactionary thinking here, people! We're talking
paranoia of the first order - better dead
than red. We're talking death to the Ru,.
sians, death to the pinkos and death to
the Libyans. In the light of retent events,
Paul Morrissey must be one happy man.
But back to 'Mixed Blood'. Monissey's
latest w ork follows more In the vein of
his early Seventies classic schlock-horror
films, 'Flesh For Frankenstein' and 'Blood
Of Dracula', than his previous delvings
into Sixties svb-culwre.
A tale of teenage drug gangs in New
Yorl<'s seedy Alphabet City, It has been
greeted by as mixed as set or reactiom as
you could imagine. Magazine$ which
should knew better have been blinded by

but t hat no-one else had seemed to
appreciate young Puerto Ricans being
thrown off buildings. Shot in a naturalistic.
'documentary' style, most people didn't
realise It was meant to be a joke.
"How funny," he answers in his camp,

New York whine, "you mean they

But why make the film in the first
placel
"Betause I'd always wanted to make a
movie with Puerto Ricans. Nobody makes
movies with them.• Morrissey then takes

the opportunity to berate the society
that has created the situation he's poking
fun at.
"Heroin, cocaine, heroin, cocaine.
Urban life has come to a pretty ridiculous
situation where this is all pretty much
OK. Nobody cares."

I point out that in this country, teenage
junkies are still a 'hot story' - still worth
plonklng on the front page to sell your
paper. We're not yet ready to laugh about it, because the conccm and publicity
value hasn't yet been channelled into
something else.

.,Reallyl" he answers.. genuinely surprised and not quite understanding the
point being made. "Well, that's one of
the come-ons of drugs. Kids with their.
self-pity and their self-interest. They want
to be taken seriously. They want their
drug problem and their mummy problem
and this and that problem taken seriously.

• PAUL MORRISSEY: ·urt,an life has come to a pretty ridiculous situation·
And I never could do that. so I make fun
of that. They don't like that."
I wonder to myself that making fun of
something neve.r changes it. but Morrissey
obviously isn't in this business to be a
soeial worker. Surely. as manager of the
Velvet Underground, he was one of the
major figures In promoting the lifestyle he
now condcmnsl He, not surprisingly,
doesn't agree.
"Yes. but when they sang a song about
heroin, that was 20 years ago. They were
a kind of variety act. All the group• were
just out to make money,
.. It's a Jong time, 20 years. You have to
take it in the context of its age. You
could write a song about being happy:
you coukJ write a song about heroin. But

it's become in the last 20 years almost
Institutionalised in the sense that. if you
really want to impress rock and roll
newspapers. you pretend to be a serio(Js
drug addict, you scream at the top of
your lungs as if you've something serious
to say and then you Impress a few people
that you're serious and important to rock
and •ell a few albums and make a lot of

l'nO<K!y.
''The big money is made by those who
do the top '40 bubblegum stuff, because
that's where human life belongs."
Although there's a great deal of truth
in what Morrissey says, it should be re•
membered that most of the drug exposes

continues

over
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from the forthcoming album WINNER IN YOU
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have no need to make my movies."

But just what are these values he believes in so much!
••well, whatever the Victorian values
are.,. Yes. that's crystal clear. Mr Morris.,.
sey. But there's more . . .
"The thing is that the kids all despise
America, which has invented all this liberalism and given them their rock and roll

and their drugs and sex and they despise
them for it. They hate the hell out of it.
They hat• Reagan and they hate the mis-

from

previous

poge

o( recent years have been about che mak•
l!N n( r.h:.t very bubblegum music he
admires so much, but never mind.

I wonder -

briefly -

if Mr Morrissey

siles in Europe.
"And what they crave is the absence
and the removal of the missills in Europe
so the Kremlin will come In and put to
death everybody who doesn't maintain
'Victorian values'.
''People in France and in Enzland -

and some in America want Mose.ow to cOfT'le

they desperately
and they want

is winding me up. To accuse popular
music o( being shallow is one thing. To

America to get out. And when America
moves out, Moscow moves in and Mos-

~c Bruce Springs.teen as an agent of the
Communist threat is another. Now, I'm
the la>t person to defend the Singing
Hamburger, but to liken him to Hitler is

cow puts to death all the rock and rol,
lers. pt,ts to death the drug addicts, and
Some people might suggest that Paul

maybe going a bit far. Dig this •..
"This screamed-hatred swff i$ an encitement to drug ;buse. It reall:, causes
misery to poor parents when their chil-

dren are all dead.
"They shoot over these hideous ampltfiers like they're Hitler or Goebbels.
screaming at their Fascist hordes Except
Nazis were far less <:t"lled and energised
than the groop of people in :,ont of
these s.cream-bands...

The irony is. of course, that all Morrissey's filrm are t0rn;erned with just the
moral degradation he pours $0 much
scorn on. He argues that he's ju$t showing what happens, not promoting them,
The man has an obsession with sin.
And a yearning for a return to 'Victorian
values'. (Now where have we heard that

before?) In which case, his films woold
never be shown.

"Well, I wooldn't approve of my films
if we did return to Victorian values. I(
we were IMng by Vktorian values, ·I'd

Morris.sey is suffering from some heavy
paranoia conc.eming our friends in the

Soviet Union. Remarks like "the Idea that
Marcos wa.s bad was invented by the pro-Kremlin preM in the West.. would seem
to indkate as much. When I suggest this,

he looks at me pityingly.
..Paranoia! Well, what is it when you
want to surrender to Moscow?"
At the time of talking, Am.rlca had
ju.st made Its flrst attack on Libya from
war ships off her coast. They'd not yet
destroyed the French Embassy or dlstributed the gifts that f 1-11 bombers can
bring, Morri$$ey's c.omment on the situa-

t ion highlights chillingly the mentality that
allowed it to happen in the fim place.
"It was such a minimal -action; such a
nothil"lg action. They should have blown
up the whole country." Prophetic stuff.

The biggest joke of all: the 'Rambo'
mentality live and well in the body of a
man who epitomised Sixties ·attemative ·
$0(iety. Now that is funny.

e MORRISSEY'$ 'Mixed Blood' : "so contrived"
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anybody who doesn't behave in the strictest, more puritanical way...
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COMPETITION
Although ignored ot the recent Oscors, Peter Wei(s 'Witness' wos mony
people's choice os the be>! film of last yeor.
The Austrolion diredor told the story of o big cily cop, going omongst the
Amish community- o fundomentolist religious sed tho! refuses to toke on the
wordly troppings of modem society. When one of the young Amish boy,
witnesses o murder, o mystery linked to police com,ption is unearthed ond the
cynical officer of the low, played to perfection by Horrison Ford, finds hirmelf
up ogainst two s~ght problems.
One - his colleogues wont to kill him. Two - he begins to foH for the
yoong Amish womon whose son he's trying to praect. Ployed by Kelly
McGillis, who opporen~y hod a very hord time at the expen,e of Mr Ford's
famed coldness lo his femole co-stors, the couple's on-screen magic is one of
the filrn's highlights,
Now, CIC are moking Witn.,,.,' ovailable on video - ond it's one of the
few films that could stond up lo watching again and agoin. With our usuol
good toste ond judgement, Eye Deal is able to offer five copie5 of this
dossic film to the senders of the first live corred ai,swers lo these three ,imple
qucsijons. Entries should be sent to 'rm Witness Competttton', Greater London
House, Hompsteod Rood, London NWl 7QZ, to arrive by first post on
Tuesday, Moy 6 1986. Pleose stole whether you wont VHS or Setornax.
1) What was lhe nome of Harrison Ford's character in 'Stor Worif
o) Napoleon Solo, b) Hon Solo, c) Ham Solodf
2) Horrison Ford hod o small role in which fronci, Ford Coppolo film obout
the horrors of Vietnomf
o) 'The Deer Hunter', b) 'The Ournders', c) 'Apocalypse Now'i
3) Peter Weir's previous films 'Gollipoli' ond 'The Yeor Of living Dangerously'
starred one of the most God-like creatures ever to set foot on Eorth. Was ij
o) Glenn Hoddle, b) Mel Gibson, c) Moll Dillon!

NewUDII.

MAXELL PROMOTE THE
ECONOMY TAPE
TO A MORE EXALTED POSITION.

With new UDII from Maxell
accuracy, and means that every
you can enjoy all the advantages of
component is dedicated to keeping
chrome position recording- but at
the left and right hand channels
a far lower cost than you'd
of a stereo recording precisely in
expect.
time with one another.
Using Maxell's exclusive
Everything from the pressure
Epitaxial particle technology, UDII
pad lO the guide rollers and the slip
delivers more volume with less
sheet to the tape hub is designed
noise, and superb reproduction Chrome with this end in mind.
of high frequencies.
...alllll-111111. iving you not just a better
The result: a clear, crisp
sound, but a clearer
and lifelike sound.
stereo image - with all
Backing up the tape is
the spatial realism of
Maxell'slatestPAcassette
_ _ ..,
the original
1
mechanism: one of the
orma performance.
most accurate mechanAll of which puts you
isms ever built.
in an excellent position to
PA stands for phase
improve your recording.

mexell4
"
c
•l•111
Break the sound barrier.
Ma.xeUrUK \!.ed., 3:\ HighSttttt. RicktlUn)-WOttb, Heru WDl JHR. Td: 09B 171171.
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LIVE TO TELL. Madonna, Sire W87 I 7

ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID, Simple Minds.. Virgin
WONDERFUL WORLD, Sam Cooke, RCAO
TRAIN OF THOUGHT, A-Ha, Warner Bros
YOU TO ME ARE EVERYTHING, Real Thing, PRTO
SECRET LOVERS, Atlantic St>rr, A&M
GREATEST LOVE OF ALL, Whitney Houston, Arista
THEFINEST,SOSBand, T,hu
DRIVING AWAY FROM HOME QIM'S TUNE), It's lmmacerlal, Siren
E= HC2, Sig Audio Dynamite, CBS
YOUANDMETONIGHT,Aumi, I0Reco.-ds
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MARLENE ON THE WAU.. Suzanne Vega. A&M
PETER GUNN, Art Of Noise And Duane Eddy, China
LESSONS IN LOVE, Level ◄2. Polydor POSl'790
C'MON C'HON, Bronski Beat. forbidden Fnit
HAVE YOU EVER HAD IT BLUE, Style Council, Polydo<
l'LL KEEP ON LOVING YOU, Pri~ess, Supreme
I HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE,, Marvin Gaye, Motown
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WHAT YOU NEED, lnxs. Mere~
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SHELLSHOCK, New Oroer, factory
HOVE AWAY,Cultu~Club, Virgin
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER, Shalam,,-, Soot SHALJ
WE'VE GOT THE WHOLE WORLD AT OUR FEET, England
Worid Cup Squad 1986, Columb ia
GODSTAR, ~l'hic TV/Angels Of light. Temple TOPY009
LOVE MISSI F 1-11, S8,° Sigue Sputnik. Parlophone
THEME FROM NEW Y RK NEW YORK, Frank Sinatra, Repri,e 0
HEADLINE NEWS, William l!ell. AbioluuLUTEI
WORLDS APART, Cactus Wo,ld News. MCA MCA IO◄O
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LET'S HAKE LOVE, TC CIA't!is. Hoc: Melt TCOOS
STRIPPED, Depeche Mode, Mute 7BONG I0
LOVE'S GONNA LAST, Steve Myers. Pressure ~ .
YOU'D BETTER NOT FOOL AROUND, Haywoode. CBS
RUNNER IN THE NIGHT, Ryder, 10 Records TENI
WE'RE MAKING THE BIG TRIP TO MEXICO Scotland Wo,ld Cup
Squad, Columbia DB9 I 30
'
SO SERIOUS, Elec.tr!c Light Orchestra. Epic A7090

* Platinum (one million Ales) D Gold (S00 ,000 sales) 0
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THIS IS LOVE, Gary Numan. Numa
A QUESTION OF LUST, Depeche Mode, Mute 7BONGJ I
IS YOUR LOVE STRONG ENOUGH, B,y,n Fen-y, EG
STARS, Hear'<1' Aid, Ve,otlgo
STROLLIN' ON, Maxi Prlen. 10 Records
HI HOSILVER(THEME FROM BOON),Jim Diamond.A&M Q
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS, David Bow;., Virgin
CHAIN REACTION, Ola.na Ross. Ca.pitol 0
SOME PEOPLE, Belouis Some. Parlophone
THERE'LL BE SAD SONGS (TO MAKE YOU CRY), BIiiy Ocean,
Jive
ALL AND AL~ Joyce Sims, London
HEU.O DARLING, Tippa Irie, UK Bubblen/Greensleeve$
WHY CAN'T THIS BE LOVE, Van Halen, Wame.r Bros
SLEDGEHAMMER. Peter Gabriel, Virgin PGSI
TENDER LOVE, Force MO,, Tommy Boy
KNIFE EDGE,Alarm, 11\Sll\M! I?
LOVE COMES QUICKLY, Pet Shop Boy,, Parlophone
CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE, Lick The Tins, Sedltk)n
ROUGH BOY, ZZ Top, Warner 8ros
KISS, Prince And The Revolution. Paisley f>arl(
DIGGING YOUR SCENE, Blow Monkeys, RCA
KYRIE, Mr Miner, RCA
OVERJOYED. Stevie Wonder, Motown
SO MACHO, Sinitu. Fanf010
PRISONER OF LOVE, Millie Scott, Fourth & Broadway
AFTER ALL THESE YEARS, Fost<r And Allen, Ricz
BACK WITH THE BOYS AGAIN/GET IT RIGHT,Joe Fagin,
Towerbell
MANIC MONDAY, Bangles, CBS
SERIOUS, Serious Intention, London
DO FRIES GO WITH THAT SHAKE, George Clinton, Capitd CL'402
FUNNY HOW LOVE 15, Fine Yooog Cannibats. London
DO YOU BELIEVE IN LQVE/THE POWER OF LOVE, Huey Lewis
And The News, Chrysalis 0
RIGHT BETWEEN THE EYES, Wax. RCA
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~rTUFE-20GREATHITS,Bry,n Ferry/RoxyHuslc,EG

S

HITS ◄, Various. CBS/WEA/RCA*
'
BROTHERSINARMS,Di~Stran,, Vertigo t, * *
WHITNEY HOUSTON, Whitney Houston, Arista 0
HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha. Warner Bros t,
ONCEUPONATIME,SimplcMinds, Virgin *
PLEASE., Pct Shop Boy,, Parlophone
HEARTTOHEART,Various,K-Te! O
THEGREATESTHITS,Shalamar,StytusO
VICTORIALAND, Cocte.u Twins. ◄ADCA0602
ON THE BEACH, Chris Rea. Magnet MAGLS069 0
NOJACKETREQUJRED,PhilCollins, Vi,iin *
TINDERBOX,SiouxsleAndTheBanshee~ Wonder1andSHELP3
PARADE, Prince And The Revolution, Warner Bros 0
THEMANANDHISMUSIC,SamCooke, RCA PL87 127
HITS FOR LOVERS, Various. Epic 0
RENDEZVOUS,JeanMi<hcljaffe,Polydo,
INVISIBLESILENCE,ArtOINolse,ChinaWOL2
WELCOMETOTHEREALWORLD,MrMlstcr,RCA O
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS, Origiml Soundtrack. Vi,gin
ROCKY IV, Original Soundtnck, Scotti Broth= □
SUZANNEVEGA,SuunneVcga.A&M
BEYOURSELFTONIGHT,Eurydvnics,RCA**
SISO.Vant-Wen.Wal'nel'Bros
THETVHITSALBUMVOLl. Va.rious, Towel't>ell
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WORLDMACHINE,l.evel ◄2,l?ol,dod<

ANIMALHAGIC,Blow Monkeys.l\CA
BLACKCELEBRATION,Depechc Mode,Mute O
DIRTY WORK, Rdling Scones. Rolling Stones/CBS
QUEENGREATESTHITS,Q.,eCt>, EMI * *
THIS IS BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE, Big Aud,oDyNmite, CBS
STREET SOUNDS 16, Various, Strecuounds
LUXURYOFUFE,Five Stat, Tent □
LIKEAVIRGIN,Madonna,Sire ***
LIKE A ROCK, Bob Seger And Silver Bullet Band. C>pit0I ESTI0 11
THE COLOUR OF SPRING, Talk Talk. EMI 0
SONGSFROMTHEBIGCHAIR, Tears For Furs.Mercury***
ALEXANDERO'NEAL,AlexanderO'Neai. Tahu
THEDREAMOFTHEBLUETURTLES,Sting, A&M
LITTLE CREATURES, Talking Heads. EHi 0
GOWEST,GoWescChrysalis .:t
HISGREATESTHITS-NEW YORKNEWYORK,Frank
Sinatra, Reprise 0
HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush, EHi *
ROCKANTHEMS 2, Variou,, K-Tel O
HIPSWAY• Hipsway, Mercury
FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS, Fine Young Cannibals, London 0
EATEN ALIVE, Diana Ros,, Capitol
ALCHEHY,OireStnits.. Vertigo*
FROM LUXURY TO HEARTACHE, Culture Club, Vi,iin 0
HEART, Heart, Capitol
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ISLANDLIFE,GraceJooes,l,land D
TURBO,JudasPriest. CBS
ROCK A lJTI"LE, Stevie Nkks. Plrtophone
FACE VALUE, Ph; Colllnt V,rgln
NOWTHAT'SWHATICAU.MUSIC6,
Various. EMINirgin
RECKLESS,BryanAdamtA&M
RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac, Warner Bros
PORTRAIT,DianaR<m. Te!star5TAA223B O
THE FIRST ALBUM, Madonna, Sire*
ROCK HE TONIGHT, Fre<ldle Jackson, Capitol
LOVEOVERGOLD,OireStraiu, Vertigo¼*
SUDDENLY, BHlyOcean,Jlve 0
BOYSANDGIRLS,BryanFerry,EG
THEHYMNSALBUM,Hudders0eldChoralSociety,HMV0
DIFFERENT LIGHT, Bangles, CBS
PROMISE, Sade, Epk * *
THE CINEMA H ITSAL8UM, Various, Towerbell □
AFTERBURNER, ZZTop, WarntrBros □
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2. l,bnd * 'Ir
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE,U2, lsland 'Ir
BALANCE OF POWER, Electric Ugt,t Orchestra. Epic 0
THE BROADWAY ALBUM, Barbra Streisand, CBS D
FALCO3,Fako, A&MAMASIOS
CONTROL.Janet pd<son, A&M AMAS I06
JENNIFER RIJSH,jcnrufer Rush, CBS 'Ir
PRIVATE DANCER, Tina Turntr, Capitol 'Ir 'Ir
THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandau Balle<, Chrysalis SBTV I
ALONE, Nana Mouokouri, Phfllps
SPARKLE IN THE RAIN, Sl"'4>le Minds, Virgin 0
HACALLA, Clannad, RCA PL7089'1 0
OUT OF AFRICA, Origin,! Soundtnck, MCA MCf 33 10
DIRESTRAITS,DireStralts. Ver,;go
MAKIN'HOVIES,OireStt1lu., Vertigo **
COMMUNIQUE, Dire Straits, Vertigo910203 I
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I BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Straits, Vcrtigo/Phonogram
2 WHrTNEY HOUSTON, Vv'hitncy Houston. Arista
6 RENDEZVOUS, Jean-Michel Jarre. Dreyfus/Polydo<
THE COLOUR OF SPRING, Talk Talk, EMI
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS, Soundtrack, Vlrgt.,
DIRTY WORK, Roiling Stones, Rolling Stones/CBS
◄ BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurytlvnlcs, RCA
7 WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RCA
8 WIND AND WUTHERING, Genes.is, Charisma/Virgin
15 HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush. EMI
9 ISLAND LIFE, Grace Jone~ Island
BIG WORLD, Joo Jackson. A&M
17 THE SINGLES COLLECTION, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis
10 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits.. Ve.rtigoJPhonogram
11 WORLD HAQilNE, Level ◄l, Polydo<
GO WEST, Go West, Chrysalis
DIRE STRAJTS, Dire Straits.: Venlgo/Phooogram
19 KJNG OF AMERICA, the Costello Show, RCA
18 WHO'S ZOOMIN' WHO!, Aretha Franklin, Arista
14 MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire Stnits. Ve.rtigolPhonognm
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STREETSOUNDS HIP HOP ELECTRO 11 , Various.Streetsounds

AFTER ALL THESE YEARS, Foster And Allen. Ritt I\ITZL.l'0032
JONATHAN KING'S ENTERTAINHENT FROM THE USA,
Various, Stylus 0
BIG WORLD, Joe Jackson. A&M

NEWGOLDDRl:AH,Simple: Min<fs.. VirginV2230 O
HITS 3, Various, CBS/WEA t,
HELLO,IMUSTBEGOtNG,PhilComns. Virgin
BORN IN THE USA, 8 ruc,e Springsteen. CBS
CAN'TSLOWOOWN,lionclRichic~Motown
MATTBIANCO,Mm Bianco WEA
NIGHTBEATl, VarK>US,StylusO
PICTURE BOOK, Simply Red, Elektra 0
BAT OUT OF HEU.. Mm Loaf, Epic/Cleveland EPC82◄ 19 'Ir
THE SINGLES 81-35, Depeche Mode. Mute MUTEL I
HUStC OF THE ANDES, Incantation. N01.1veau Music 0
THEWORKS,Queen. EMI 'Ir

*

******
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**

Triple Platinum (900,000 sates) ** Double P latinum (600,000 ,aJes)
****
Platinum (J00,000 sales) D Gold (100,000 sales) 0 Silver (60,000 sales)
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ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire SU.Its, Channel S
THE VISIONS OF DIANA ROSS, Cnana Ross, PMI
THE HITS ◄ VIDEO SELECTION, RCA/Columl,;a
9011 LIVE, Yes, Polygnm
STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Heads, Pala<e/PMI
THE SINGLE FILE, Kote Bush. PMI
THE VIRGIN TOUR, Madonna. WEA Music
LIVE IN RJO, Queen. PMI
GREATEST FLIX, Queen, PMI
THE HIGH ROAD, Roxy Mus;c:. Chamcl 5
LIVE, Big Country. Channel S
MIRAGE TOUR, Fleetwood Mac, Channel 5
"UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY" LIVE AT REDROCK, U2. V\rgin/PVG
VIDEO HITS 2, Various Artisu.. Wif;nerworld/Video CoUection
DANCE ON FIRE, the Doo<s, OC
THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, Ul. Island Pictures/Ughtni.ng
RECITAL OF THE SCRIPT, Marillion, PMI
WHAHI •as, Wham!, CBS/fox
THE VIDEO, Wham!, CBS/fox
LIVE AFTER DEATH, Iron Maiden. PMI
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ROCK HE AMADEUS, Falco. A&M
A DIFFERENT CORNER, George Mkhael, Epk
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME LATELY.Janet Jackson.
A&M
ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID, Simple Minds. Virgin
THE FINEST, SOS Band, Tabu
YOU AND ME TONIGHT , A.urra, 10 Record$
LIVE TO TELL, M>donna. Sire/WEA
A KIND OF MAGIC, Queen. EMI
CAN'T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE, fae Star, Tent
LOOK AWAY, Sig Country, Mercury
LESSONS IN LOVE, Level ◄ 2, Po lydor POL
SECRET LOVERS, Ad,ntit Starr, A&M
YOU TO HE ARE EVERYTHING, Real Th;ng, PRT
A QUESTION OF LUST, Depe<he Mode, MuteiSPC
WONDERFUL WORLD, Sam Cooke, RCA
ALL AND ALL, Joyce Sim,, London PRO
TOUCH ME (I WANT YOUR BODY), Samantha Fox, Jive
E= HC1 , Big Audio Dynamite.. CBS
DRIVING AWAY FROM HOME OIH 'S TUNE), It's Immaterial.
Sire.n/EMI
THIS IS LOVE, Gat')' Numan. Numa
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Holiday

14 Jon 84 (53)

Lucky Star

17 Mor 84 (47)

Borderline
Like A Virgin
Material Girl

17 Nov84 (51)

Craxy For You
Into The Groove
Holiday
•re-entry•

2 Jun 84 (74)

2 Mor85 (24)

8 Jun 85 (25)

27Jul 85 ( 4)

6-11
14-9
56-4
3-18
3-10
2-15
1-14

3 Aug 85 (32)
21 Sep 85 (I 0)

2-10

Dress You Up

12 Oct 85 (20)
7 Dec 85 (12)

4-12

5. 11

Borderline
•re-entry•

25 Jon 86 (15)

2-9

Angel
Gambler

5-9

• '0th the sixth single from her gold debut album,
Whitney Houston hos her fourth hit via her
sterling interpretation of 'The Greotest love Of All'. As
her album contains only 10 tracks, iYs inevitable thot
some duplication hos occurred, but iYs interesting to
note that Arista originally threw away 'The Greatest
love Of All' as the B-side of Whitney's second single,
'Someone For Me' (ARIST 61 4), which failed to reach
the top 75, peaking, in fact, at number 118. Thal
single was preceded by 'Hold Me', Whitney's duet
with Teddy Pendergrass, which first surfaced in
June 1984 on Asylum E9720, and eventually reached
number 46 earlier this year ofter being re-issued with
a new number (EKR32).
The rest of Whitney's singles output, with catalogue
number and chart peaks, ore as follows: 'You Give
Good love/Thinking About You' (ARIST 625, number
93), 'Saving All My Love For You/All Al Once' (ARIST
640, number one), 'How Will I Know/Someone For
Me' (ARIST 656, number five). The current issue of
'The Greatest Love Of All' (ARIST 658) hos 'Thinking
About Yotl on the B-side.
Another former B-side resurrected to toke centre
stage is Double', 'Your Prayer Tokes Me Off', which
entered the top 1DO lost week. It originally appeared
os the flipside of 'The Captain Of Her Heart'. In its
new bid for chart honours 'Your Prayer' is designated
os 're-touched', though to my untvtored ears there's
very little difference, and for punters who like bolh
Double singles, 'The Coptoin Of Her Heart' would
obviously be o better purchase.
Finally, Five Star's biggie 'Can't Wait Another
Minute' surfaces this week in its original version, by
another group of siblings, who trade collectively as
Lewis. They ore ' Rock A Doodle Doo' hitmoker
Linda Lewis and her younger sisters Shirley and
Dee Dee. If you wont to hear their version of '.Can't
Won Another Minute', you'll find it on the flip of their
first single 'If The Love Fits'.
• •1hove nottced," writes Poul Roberi>on of Hinkley,
"'that this yeor there hos been o succession of reggae

singles crossing over to the main pop charts Sophia George, Audrey Hall, Tippa Irle and
now Maxi Priest. My use of the word 'succession' is
deliberate; it seems that at any given time only one
reggae song con make it really big. Does history bear
this out? Hos there, for example, ever been more than
one reggae song in the top 10 at o ttme?•
Good question, Poul, and one that set me sifting
through the charts of the lost 20 or so years in search
of on answer. For the purpose of the exercise I
defined reggae as everything from bluebeot, ska and
calypso ta lovers' rock, and the various newer fonns
of reggae. In general, it seems to be true lo soy that
36 R NI
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• 'Live To Tell' returns Madonna to the chart ofter
on obsence of five weeks, her longest dry spell since
1984. lrs Mrs Penn's 11th single and, inevitably, her
I I th top 20 hit. Surprisingly, considering how
understated ond restrained it is, it is also one of her
highest debuting discs, as the following table reveals:
TITLE
DATE (POS) OF HIGHEST POS
CHART ENTRY
WKS ON
CHART

JONES'

F I L E

That happened in the chart for week ending 3
February 1966, when the top 50 contained the
following Lennon-McCartney originals: by the Beo~es
- We Con Work It Out/Doy Tripper', by Peter
Sellers - 'A Hord Day's Night', by St Louis
Union, and a lso by the Truth - 'Girl', and by
the Overlanders, and in another version by
David And Jonathan ....,. 'Michelle'.
Further to this matter, Jim Taylor of Woking
observes: "Whilst I appreciate the Jimmy Jom/Terry
lewis situation, surely my local hero Paul Weller
deserves a mention. As I recall, when Polydor re•
issued all the Jam singles in 1983, at least IO of
tu them went bock into the charts at the some ttme ~ a nd most, if not all, were written by Poul Weller. Con
8 you confirm?'
.
~
Sure con, Jim. In fact n was on 5 February 1983
.g that Poul Weller's chart domination was of its peak.
~ That day, o total of 13 Jom singles were featured in
>- the top 75. Eleven were written by Poul a lone. A 12th
2 gave equal billing to Ray Davies' song 'David
.2 Watts' and Poul's 'A Bomb In Wordour Streer. The lost
• MADONNA: out of the chart for only five weeks, now"' Jam single, 'News Of The World', wo_s written by
back with her 11th top 20 hit
Bruce Foxton. Never before, or smce, hos one
writer - or indeed one recording act - been on the
the market con stand only one major reggae
chart via so many records.
crossover of o time, but in the late Sixties/early
Seventies it was quite commonplace for two o r three

singles to be in the top 30 simultaneously.
On November 29, 1969, three reggae records
were featured in the top 10 for the first and so far
only time. Sf>8orheoding this historic triumvirate was
Jimmy Cliff's Wonderful World, Beautiful People' at
number seven. Number eight was the Upsetters'
double A-sided smash ' Return Of Djongo/Dollor In
The Teeth', and at number nine was Harry J and
the All-Stars' classic 'The Liquidator', still on
enormously popular record in the dubs in my native
West Midlands.
1970 and 1971 were actually the peak years for
reggae crossovers. In 197 1, two reggae records were

in the top 10 on several occasions, and on 17 July,
Greyhound were number six with 'Block And
White', Dave and Ansll Collins were at seven
with 'Monkey Spanner' and Bob & Marcia's 'Pied
Piper' was number 13.
If you think reggae hos a row deal here, it's still for
better repre$8nted in chart terms than it is in America,
where, apart from o brace of reggae singles apiece
for homegrown talents Johnny Nosh and Stevie
Wonder, the only reggae record to make the top 10
is Desmond Dekker and the Aces' 'lsroeliles',
which climbed to number nine in 1969.
Ws a situation which grieves US-based reggae
labels like Real Authenttc Sound (RAS), but the sod
truth is that white Americans consider UB40 and the
Police to be reggae, whilst their block compatriots
look to soul for their inspirofon - and, if the current
US block charts ore to be believed, they're olso rather
partial to Falco!
• My recent observation that Jimmy 'Jam' Harris
and Terry Lewis were writers of singles chart
entries for Janet Jackson, the SOS Band,
Alexander O'Neal and the Force MD's in
consecuttve weeks prompted several readers to
enquire whether any writer(s) hod previously been
represented in the chart by more different acts of the
some time.

From what I hove managed to establish, it seems to
be o very rare feat indeed - and I'm pretty sure that.
the only songwriters to juggle hits by more than four
artists at once ore John Lennon and Paul
McCartney.
The Beatles' tunesmiths wrote hits for five
simultaneously charted od5 on several occasions, and ·
once only were credited as writers on hits by six

different acts.

CHARTFILE

USA

the new American
chart, so please forgive any major chart happenings I

..• written this week before I saw
may seem to have ignored.

• Ws o sole bet that Madonna's 'Live To Tell' is
coniinuing its speedy progress towards the lop 10.
Wben it gets there - as it surely will - it will be her
eighth top l O hit, o sequence which hos been
unbroken since she first hit the top IO with 'Borderline'
in 1984.
,
The only other woman to hove eight top 10 hits in
the Eighties is Diana Ross, who lost reached the
forget o yeor ogo with 'Missing You' (incidentally,
when feting Ms Ross for reaching number one in
Britain with 'Chain Reaction' I said it wasn't a hit in
America. Actually, it reached number 95 in Billboard).
Madonna and Diana's dosest rivals ore Sheena
Easton and Olivia Newton-John, both of
whom hove hod six top 10 hits this decode, though
they both missed oul with their lo.st singles - Sheena's
'Do It For love' reached number 29, Livvy's 'Soul Kiss'
stopped at 20.
• Once considered too esoteric to merit having their
singles released in America, Orchestral
Manoeuvres In The Dark's subtte chonns hove
now earned them three consecutive American hits, the

latest and biggest of which, 'If You Leave', is even
now tripping up the top 20. It was preceded by
'Secret', which reached number 63, and 'So In love',
which rose to number 26.
• Dire Straits' 'Brothers In Arms' hos been
America's number one compact disc for 32 weeks.
Since the chart hos been in existence for less than o
year, you could soy they've dominated it. In Britain
'Brothers In Arms' hos hod on even greater run at the
top of the CD chart - 49 weeks. That is to soy, it hos
been number one ever since it first come out.

• 'Dirty Work' is the Rolling Stones' 30th top 1O
album in America, a total exceeded only by Frank
Sinatra (36 top IO albums) and Bing Crosby
(31).
The Stones first mode the top 10 in 1964 with '12 x
5', and but for the untimely releose of two
compilations ('Sucking In The Seventies', which peaked
at number 15 in 1981, and ' Rewind', which reached
number 86 three years later) the Stones' sequence
would be 30 consecutive top 10 a lbums.

Haters hate too hard and long
But DJs say the hype is wrong
Many will not play the song
And this is not our loss

■ What the hell ore you trying to
do frighten us all to death~ I'm
tolijng about that picture of the
Rolling Stones in lost week's
Chorttile. It's absolutely sickening!
Just look at Charlie Watts, he
looks as though he's 60 years o ld!
I don't wont lo see pictures of
these daft old bastards, I wont ta
see big colour pictures of Lesley
CYToole. In fad, I wont to see at
least half of rm devoted to pictures
of Lesley. So you'd better oblige
me or else I'll smear you across
the walls like strawberries and
cream.
(Lots of love Lesley XXX)

Those who love them cannot know
That the Sputniks are in this game
for dough
Does the crowd at a Sputniks
show
Learn from what they've seen
Or does it fill their empty lives
With sex and violence
glamourised?
Got wise young now idolised
By wise guys of 13.

From someone who
doesn't think that they're
the most glamorous living
person~ I merely claim that
l'mfroDably one of the
bes poet s to emerge from
Bognor Regis in recent
years. Ok?
• I thought poet_ry writing required
originality, and, let's foce it,
nothing to do with Sputnik hos on
iota of that - and the hype story's
old news

Fred Titmus Wigan
• No-go I'm Jraid Fred. Lesley is
only occe11ting__ applications for the
position of O'Toole escort from
north of the border

■ Congratulations on lost week's
feature on the one and only
Jackson Browne - o gent very
underestimated in my opinion.
Let's face it, it's about time
somebod_y made o stand about
dear OLD Ronnie - old bein11 the
main point. This guy has led his
life, so he does not core what
happens to the people around
him, it's only the younger
generation that lies got the damn
guts to stand up to the geriatric
old turd. I soy good on yer,
Jocksonkond g_ood on yer, rm!!

Mark noi,fler's would-be
sex slave, Ipswich
• Yu/:?, Jackson's transgression
from me coffee table to the soap
box has been welcomed in these
quarters as well, although whether
we con take anyone considering
sex with Dire Straits seriously is
another matter
■ Rock and roll'~ fifth generation
Are, I feel, a sick sensation
Firing hate and adoration
Neither worth a toss

1/1€ <;'°NF') It. /VI~ IU"<f-

lS Ni:£t>~!>
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■ M uch as I think It Is necessary to have a constant
lnPUt of fresh faces on the music scene,. ~rhaPS It Is a
reflection of the sad state of the current situation when
I am constantly excited at 'the old pros'. Pete from
Kings Lynn suggested a futurist/new romantic revival, I
suggest world domlnatlo~ by a man who has uniquely
managed to lnlec! a new feel to eve!'Y single venture:
may I l1umbly welcome back Peter Gabriel, A man,
lncrdel)tally, with the undeniable honour of being the
only muskJan who can handle 9 film score with
seniltlvlty, Dl'Ofesslonallsm and perfection In 'Blrdy'.
Lee Barbien, Kingston, Surrey
• Don't know aliout 'Birdv: but we'll foroive him for the excellent track
'Biko'. As for Genesis and a sin le ca/lea 'Sledgehammer' ... no thanks

■ I've only just fully recovered
from the news of Shane
MacGowan's accident. O h my, it's
too much to bear. Oh, tell me
someone, are the teem and those
superb ears still okay?!
Anyway, through your fobo
mag I'd like to soy get well soon,
Shane, and if you ever happen to
drift/stagger in my direction I'll be
at the ready with strawberry
instant whip ond the hot coconut
oil, a way for a quick recovery.

Morticia the sleazy one,
Birmingham
• rm wishes Shane a hasty
recovery also, although, to cop it
all, we must admit to being more
partial to Matt Dillon in the looks
department
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LIVE IS U , Opus. Polydor
CALL M', Deoois De Young, A&M
GREAT GOSH A'MIGHTY"(POWN AND OUT IN BEVERLY HILLS
THEME), tJttre'Rktl'i,d, MCA
I WANNA BEil COWBOY, Soys Don't Cry, Pro/He
A DIFFERENT CORNER. Ge<ltJe Michael, Columbh
CALLIN~ AMERICA, Elecu-k l ight Orchestra. CBS Associated
HOW WIU.1 KNOW, Wh<coey Hou,'°" Arista
ABSOLutE Bl!GINNEIIS, ~ i e , EHi America
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KISS, f'rin(.f: ~ ReYolution, Paisley Parlt
ADDICTED TO LOVE, R<>ben Palmer, Island
WEST ENO GllllS, Pet Shop Soys, EHi America
MANIC MONDAY, s..,g;.., Columbia/CBS
WHY CAN'T 1:+ flS 8E LOVE, Baltimon.. Manhattan
HAIILEM SH\lf'B,E, ~ Rolling Ston.., Rolllng Su,ne,
ROC~ME AtlA6iUS. h lco, A&M
~ T HAVE YOU DGNE FOR ME LATELY,J>net Jackson, A&M
Yf,)\JR LOVI!, lhf< O!afleld, Columbia/CBS
T,Q!E ME HOME, PhM c'oliins, Atbntic
WHAT YOU Nel!D, IN)(S, Atlantic
·
GIIIATEST LOVE Of'~ Whitney Houston,•
BAd BOY, Miami Sound~., Epic
AMERICAN STORM, 8ob ~ger and the SU lklle< Band, <;api,ol
LET'S GO ALL THE WAY, ~ly Fox,~
I THINK IT'S LOVE, Jenn,me ~ Arlua
'!JNDER LOVE, Forty10's, Warner ._.,,-onmy Boy
YOU UAVE, 9MO, A&M
'

SO FAR AWAY;Dire Stniu.:W-Btocherl
SOMETHING .uoUT1:ou• .._ ◄l, Polydor
ON MY OWN, Patti llaliille And Mici'MI McOon,16, MCA
I CAN'T WAftl,
Atlanti<:
I DO WHAT I DO

IJlo<,

UVETOTEU..
ALL I NEED IS A M
LE,.l'llko ll'!he
Adootk:
SATURDAY LOVE, Ole;,.e!li"with Ale!"¥.. 'Neol. Tahu
ROCK IN THE USA, joho Coup, Molle!'C'l"fl. 111,a
IS IT LOVE, Mr Mimr, RCA
I CAN'T WAIT, Strne Nidcs. Modem
SECRET LOVERS, Atlon<ic StlN', A&M

ROUGH BOY, ZZ Top, Warner Brod,erv
NEVER AS GOOD AS THE FtllST TIME, Sade Ponralt
MOVE AWAY, Culan Club. Vi,iin/1:pic
BE GOOD TO YOUIISELF, joumoy, Cclumbia/CBS
OVEIIIOYED, S..\>le Worqor, Tamie
THESE DREAMS, Heart, Caplcol
STICK AROUND, Julian Lemon, Aclantic

FEEL IT AGAIN, H _ _ , SUlte, w- Broth«•

FOR AMEIIICA. )acbo<, Br!,wne. Asylum
TOMORROW DOESN'T MATTER TON GHT, Stanhip, Grunt
NIIUTA. Elton john. Ge«.n
NO ONE IS TO BLAHE, Howard Jonea. Elektra
ALL THE THINGS SHI! SAID,~ M~ A&MMrgln
C11U$H ON YOU, the Joa. MCA
MOTHERS TALK, Tan For mn. Mereury
MS'IUSS, Scarpoint. £Jektn
THERE'LL BE SAD SONGS (TO MAKE YOU CRY), Billy Cxean, p,e
NOTHIN' AT ~ Heart, Capitol
IIIGHT BETWEEN THI EYl!S, w.,., RCA
A UTTU! 11T OF LOVE (IS ALL IT TAKE$), New Edition. MCA
THIS COULD BE THE NIGHT, Lmerboy, tj:,kmbia/CBS
WHEM DO 'ffff: eHILDREN GO, ~ Hooter,. Columbia/CBS
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50, Van 1-alen, V,amer Brothen
ITNeY HOUSTON, Whicney - - , Arna

S

FALCO J, Falco, A&M

2
9
14

HEART, Heon. Capitcl

DIRTY WORK, Rolling St<inos, Columbia/CBS
PARADE, Prince And The !\evolution, Paloley Patt<
6 PRETTY IN PINK, Soundtrack. A&M
4 PROHJSE, Sade, Portrait
◄7
UKE A ROCK, 8ob Seger and the Sil- Bullet Band, Captol
7 THE ULTIMATE SIN, Ou.y Osbourne, CBS Assoc~ted
8 SCARECROW, Joho Cougar Mtliencatnp, Riva
12 DIFFERENT UGHT, Bangle$. Columbia/CBS
IS RIPTIDE, l\obert Palmer. Island
10 BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Stnit,. Wvnet Brothers
11 WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD, Mr Mister, RC,_
19 PU. Y DEB', the Outfield, Cclumbio/CBS
20 TURBO, Judas Prie>t. Cot..,,t,iaiCBS
17 NO JACKET REQUIRED, Ph,I Collins. Atlantic
lS CONTROL. Janet jad<son. A&M
I 3 LISTEN UKE THIEVES, INXS, Atbnti<
38 PL.EASE, p., Shop lloj>s, EHi America
27 AFTERBURNER, ZZ Top, Warner Brothers
16 THE 9IIOADWAY Al.9UM, Bari>nl S""'isand. Columbia/CBS
18 KNEE DEEP IN THE HOOPLA, Star,l,ip, Grunt
22 AS THE IIAND TURNS, Atlan<le SQIY. A&M
26 NERVOUS NIGHT. the ..toot.en, Columbiale&S
21 PICTURES FOR PLEASUM, Chatii• Sexton, MCA
23 UVES IN n,£ IIALANCE, jadaon Browne. Asylum
30 PRIMITIVE LOVE, Miami Sound Machine, Epic
31 MASTER OF PUPPIITS, Meullica. Elektra
2◄
GREATEST HITS, Alaboma. RCA
33 MIKE AND THE MECHANICS, Mih And The Hechanics. Atlantk
34 THE SECIET VALUE OF DAYDREAMING,Jullan Lennon. Adlnclc
l& IN SQUAIU! CIRCLE,Ste"M W_, Tamla
46 \ TUFl' ENUFF, the fabub,s Thunclm,;rd,, CBS Associated
29
E UPON A Tlt1E, Simple Hinds; ll&H/VltJln
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42

SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears Fo,- Fear., Mercury
OUT OF AFRICA, Soundtrack, MCA
32 ALL FOR LOVE, New E<litio• , MCA
◄I
LET'S GO A LL THE WAY, Sly Fox, Capitol
35 BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springstetn, Cofombia/CBS
+4 ROCK A LITTLE., Stevie Nie~ Modem
36 HIGH f'RJORITY, Cherr-elle, TabU
39 KING O F AMERICA, the C-ello Show, Columbla/C8S
THE KNIFE FEELS LIKE JUSTICE, Brian Setter, EMI Ame.rka
◄l
LOVIN' EVERY MINl111: O F IT, l.oYeri>oy, Columbia/CBS
RADIO, LL Cool J, Colombia
◄O
HO W T O BE A Z IW O NAIRE, ABC. Mercory
PRECIOUS MOMENTS, Jermai•e Jackson, Arista
BIG WORLD, Joe Jad<soo. Capitol
Compiled by S.llboard
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ON MY OWN, htti uBellc and Michael Mc:Oooald, US MCA Records Ilin
H E'LL NEVER LOVE YOU (LIKE I 00), Frecldlejacluon.C"!>kol Ili•
DO YOU,LOVEttE (REl'!I>(), Durell Coleman. Foonh& B<oodway 121•
BROOl(LTN'S IJij ~ H O USE, Cut Master O.C., US Zakla Records Ilin
~
DHF,UL WORµ)!<f UPID/CHAIN C ANC/A C HANCE IS CON NA
COME, Soiii~.RCAJJI•
SOULPOWERIDO~'Ti*~ELL IT, )ames8rown, Boiling Point. 1lin
PJE•W!;l:'S DA"!CE,
kl lo¥<, US Vl_m_,,t 121•
STY~ F t lRi;UN THEME), Grandmaster Flash. US Ele ktra Ili•
PRISONIER Of' L.Ci)Y E, H ildred Seo«. US ◄th + B'w>y Ili•
WORIJ>1'4ACHINE(0-l l ◄)/LESSONS IN LOVE(0- 1I 3bpm). le•e l ◄l.
Pol),dorllln
AIIE Ye>y-W ID IT, Private: Possession, US Meg.a Bolt 12in
HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEUWHODUNIT(IIEN
IJEIIRANl) REM•XES), Tavares. C"Pitol Ili•
l'M NOT GQ NA U:T YO U (UK REMIX). Colonel Abrams, HCA Records
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THEPINEST, The SOSBancl, Tabu llin
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SEIIIOUS,Seriouslnunaon.London/PowW<YWRecotclslnc llin
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AL.
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l'IUSONl!ROFLOVE(Ul<RE.eDIT), MilieScm, ◄th,t B'Way llin
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MINEALLMINEIINEEDYOURLOVE/SPENDINGMONEY,Cuhtlow,

65
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)0 646), The Real

69

l'LLKEl!l'ONLOVINGYOU,Prlncess.~ eRecO«!• l~ln
~,:"'E'SGONNAGETYOU Mod~
quefe,turlng,WiyWoo., IOReCO<ds
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CANMEND, Alexa!,der
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70

fir''9j .. . MZJ l.EDAZZLE
. , ffichaltr,!rie,,USWamerBros Ill•
7).

(PRECt N CT 13). Wally.a,tarou. 4th& B'w ay 12-

7&

TENDERLOVE,F~t;.t10's, TcmmyBoyAslandl)\~
THE H EAT OF HEAf(CLUBHEATMIX)ifa!iiA111tin.O-, •lln
IT O N LY T A KES A M•NUTI! (BEN UEBRAND REMIX), Ta..,.., c.p;,ol
llln
I CAN'T WAIT (OUTCM M~~-N u ~
. USA- 12io

79

8•

78

ANIGMTTOREMEMlll!ll(MAMREMIX), ~,MCAReco,cl,l'.ll•
YOU CAN'T BLAME LOY£. Thonm&Taylor.USThomlTay Ill•

82
83

57
87

FINEYOUNGTi:NDl!R/LOVE'S ON FIRE/NOltE THAN A MILLION/
DANCETOTHEGROOVE, AINfflfuturingLKoylugess. Attan<icll'
MYSTERY OF LOVE(INSTIIUMENTAl.ll>UIIIOIUGINALIIASl!Ml!NT

84

60
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86
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IXES), fll!C"" Inc, US OJ lntemational Records •lin
CAN'TWAITANOTHERMINUTE,Flve SUr.Tenc •'.lln

-ITHINKOf'YOU,)onetj,ckson.AI.MLP
EVEN WHEN YOU SLEEl'~
OWED LOVflSANDSOFTIMI!/
NOTHINGBUT!}:l,E BEST, ri,eSOSBond. Owlch Tabul.P
JUMP 9"CK(SET ME FREE),phar8r>xton. U S ~ Bag Reoot<1s •21n
(NOlll•NG SER•O US)JUST ~
•N•, Whisde, Clamplon •lln

MY LATIN LOVE'!, Q -Pld Featuring Nlldu Q , US Sun• yvlew Illn
IIOCKMETONIGH't;Freddlejadcson, Capltol •ll•
COMl'U'IEIILOVE(REMIXES),Zapp,USWamer B,o, Ill•
!1~TH
. ETENSION/EIUBTHETENSION,J-AGroo-,e. USSwdlo

%
S8

:f~o I lin
STAY, The Controllers, MCA Records'! lin
SECRETLO VERS,Atla•tic suq, ,&;&M Ilin
NOVELA DAS NOYE (SP•DERWOMAN)ICHll!F INSPECTOR

GALVESTONBAY(EXTENOf.O RE-l!Dll). LonnieHill, IORecords llin
H•GHHO RSE (REMIX)/TAK£<.II/C
E svelyn'O.mpogno'Kl... RCA
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Thlor, Pll.T 121n
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17
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5 v §NYO UR OOOR/DREAMIN',Guinn, US Hotow• LP
29
YOU CAN DO IT(IT 'SSO EASY), Dino Tem,11, l.ov<beat••..matlonal i lin
4
FIRESTAl!TER, Tease.Epic Ill•
DON'T WASTE MY T IME. Paul Hardcastle. Chr;salb Ill•
69
HOLDIT, NOWHITIT, Beastie Boy,, US De fJam 12i•
61
WHAT'S HISSING/IFYO U WEREHERETONIGHT,AlexanderO'Neal,
Tabu I lin
.
63
CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE.James Cobbi• & Prime Cut. USTod<wood I lln

67._- , , - - 1HEARDrrTHROUGHTHEGRAPEVINE, Marvin Gaye. M0t0wn l2in

YOU TO ME AllE EYERYTHING(THE DECADE RE

7

WAY (llPl&ti.E"(MY PEOf'I.Etc;~..;: REMIX),The

Winags;-Qwe:st l2in

HEAOUNE NEWS(EXTENDED REMIX), WIHlamBdl,Absolute Reoot<1s
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DONIESGOwintTNATSNAIII!, Geori<,Olnton. Capitol Ill"
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GO.GO GADGET, Louie Oxley. Cooh:empo I lln
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LET'S MAKE LOVE, T.C. Curtis, Hot H eft Ili•
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KISS, Prince And

), The Main Attractioo, US RCA Victor I l ln
••War• er B,os/Pa;sley Pari< Ili•

YOUIISl41LE(35Wl'J •)/SECRET RENDEZVOUS '86(100½-0-99'1>-9999\'lbpm), - &~ Oob Ili• white label
THe FOOUSH~G TO DO, Heaven 17 featuringJimmy Ruffin, Virgin Ilin

1•
re

ICAN'TLETY

91

DON'TSTOPYOURLOVE/COVERME,Cargo, WEA Ill•
IIASSIJNEltlAII HIP-HOP, Hantro• lx. IO Records LI'
STROUJN'ON(E)Ql:NDED REMIX),MaxlPrleSt. 101\ecords Ill•
l'MNOT~UTYOU( USREMIX),ColonelAbnms, MCARecotcls
1lin
JACltYOURIIOOI__- HOMEMADE/C LUB YOURBODY,Ste•e'Sllk'
Huller, u s ~ Ili•
LOVE'S GONNA GET Y0,1,1,Jocely• B<own, War• er Bro, Ili•
INTO THE MOTION, TheC06tNoteS.Ab>tnet0,,,Ce ll lnpromo

n

64
93
89
98
re
100

GO (NEWYORKREMIX),SlndScree~ I0Records Ill•

FIIEAIUNME,__ te,Bloebird/10 121n
l'M fASQNATED, The Te mptatlo• s. Motown 121•

FOOL'SPARADISEIDQMEBA8'l',M,ell'saMorzan, C"Pltol l.P
CENTRALUNE,Le..i 3. USFIMtwoodlloc«ds 121•
DON'TSTOP'JllA:fGOGOIIIAT,Eflecvon.,MOM.fl_ecords •ll•
JUST ANOTHER LOVEll,Jolw,y K- . U S ~ llill"
LOVE'SGONN~ LAST,$'~,,.~ Preuure Ilin
THEJAMMIN'HAn<?.tl,A L ANT!fEM/INSTRIMENTAL,S-.Arrl•g<on,
USAdanCl< llin
' · h
f

•li•
•
;~
93 90
ALOVEltzARl!.E;PARTSl-ll,ShollaE. W -Bro&'l1allleyPan<l l ln
TRUTH O RDARE (REMIX ),ShirleyH u~k;Eleicua llin
9"
re
WHATIUl\£,Andlon)'AndTheCamp.USW.,_ ~
an 121•
' DAflETO D REAM (LONOONREMIX),JY'loi.Wills,Su·-wave •lln
95 86
M-'KEMETHEONE. CrownHOighaAl!air,USRe'""""° Ill•
16
~ ME FREE,Jakl Graham, EH i 121• whl~(.!abel
96
WHAT YOU GONNA DO AIIOUT IT
REM•X)( 108bpm), Toul
20
SHADOWS OF YOU RLOVE,J.t1. Sqk;USDJ lntema,lonal Reoot<11.211\
C - - , London l l i n -label
◄3
PARTY FREAK (LAT •N RASCA L EOrT). Casbflow. US Merairy 12Jn
97
70
CHAIN REACTION(DANCI! MIX). Diana Ross. Capltol llln
26
!5l•VEITUPFORLOVE,Ste•enO,iu.Cookempo llin
98
74
HEYIDON'TWASTl!MY'flMe;-TheWalkers, Club 121•
33
iTH E A RT OFDRUMS,Macattad<.Baad- llln
99
re
JOHNNTTHEfOX, lrtd<y~US~leeping 0,g Ke<ords llin
39
CAUG HTU P •NTHE RAP'fY-STERY,AmQBabr,USElektrall'
100 re
.,_HELLOOAIIIJNG, Tlppalrie.Ut<Bubblm llln
30
...,.,.__,lAD•ES/DUB •NSTRUMEN'l'At:HantronlxflORecordt 121• ,,..,,_
_ _ _ _ _ __,fl
ru:.
CemplledtyJam--AlanJo•et
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YOU'RE A BEAT, Eastbound Expressway. Paulon 12.in
ANOTHER DAY COMES(ANOTHERDAY GOES), Kiki Dee, Columbia 12in
E.S.P.(EXTRA SEN.S UALPERSUASION), Huell Dean, Parlophone l:lin
REFLEX ACTION, Louise Thomas, R&B I 2in
LOVE'S GONE MAD(EUROBEAT HIX), Se"enthAvenue, Record Shack 121n
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GIVE ME UP, Michae.l Fortunati, Belgian Ariola I2in
MALE STRIPPER. Man 2 Man & Man Parrish, US Recan 12.in
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C'MONIC'MONI (REMIX), Bronski Beat. London I 2in
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WE ARE THE BOYS, Until December, US Columbia l'lin
I LOVE MY RADIO (MIDNIGHTRADIO)(US REMIX), Tiffy, US Emergency
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NOTHING IN COM HON, Wagner, lt.afian Best llin
ITONLYTAKESAMINUTE(BEN LIEBRANDREMIX), Tmres,CapltOl 121n
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SHELLSHOCK, New O,der, ncro,y
GODSTAR, Psychic TV and the Angels DI Light. Temple

XXSEX, We've. Got A Fuubox And We're Gonna Use It, Vindaloo
THE TRIJMPTON RIOTS EP, Hall Man Hall Biscuit. P,obe Plus
SWEETEST THING, Gene 1.o,,., )etebel, lkggm Banquet
A QUESTION OF LUST, Depeehe Mode. Mute
SOLD DOWN THE RIVER, Three Johns. Abstract
GIVING GROUND, the 51Sterhood, Men:i/ul Release
SOMEWHERE IN CHINA, the Shop Assistants, 53,d & 3rd
STRIPPED, Depe<he Mode, Mute
POGUETRY IN MOTION, the Poguos, Still
SHEEP, the Housemamns, Go! Discs
ALL DAY LONG, the Shop Assistants, Subway Orpnlsaclon
SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, the Cult. Beggan Binquet
BLUE MONDAY, New Orde,. Factory
AWAY, Bolshoi. Beggm Banquet
LIKE AN ANGEL, the Mighty Lema,, Drops, Dre-Id
RESE.RVATION, Ten•y And Gerry, intape
GOOD TO BE KING, the Jinlton. lnupe
THIS DAMN NATION, the Godfathen, Co,p<>nte Image
ONCE HORE, the Wedding Present. Reception
HOT GIRLS IN LOVE (EP), the Cherry Bembi. Lkk
THERESE, Bodines, Creation
EVERYTHING'S BRIWANT, the Membnnes. lntape
LET THEM EAT BOGSHED, Bo,sl,ed, Vinyl Drip
SEETHROUGH, the Guina Batz. ID R«onls
SUB-CULTURE, New O,der, nctory
A HUNDRED WORDS, the Beloved, flim f lam
ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK YOUR HEART, the Hint Juleps, Still
WE ARE THE WORLD, Cht.mba Wt.mba. Agit Matter
Compiled t>,, Spotlight Reseirch

KEEP ON ROCKJN', Hemyt, tcafian MiS$if'lg 111n
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BURNING,Sapphire·, Passion l2in
I◄

21
27
26
18

7
10
13
20
19
23
30=

re

re
re

AGAIN,DoPiano, Frtt\ChEMI l:lin
OH L'AMOUR,Erasure,Mute 12in
YOU'RE MY FIRST, YOU'RE MY LAST, Lindi Jo Riuo, German ZYX I 2in
THIS IS MY LIFE, Eartha Kitt. Reco,dShatk I :Un

ANIKANA-0,Afrika System, ltalianX•Energy 121n
DANGERFORLOVE,Debol'ah,GerminZVX 12in
CHAIN REACTION (DANCE REMIX), Diani Ross, C.pltol 12in
TWIST MY ARM,Polntel'Sisters,USRCA 12in
LOVE WAVES, Patty Heart. BelgiinARS 121n

LOVE HOSTAGE,Juska Williams. Mexican Mastered I lin
ANOTHER NIGHT (DANCE MIX),AmhaFranklin, Arista I 2in

FASHION, Pirking, It.a.Ii-an Power Ilin
FLY TO HE, Aleph, lu.llan Disco Magic I 2in
BOLERO,Fancy, SwedishMega llin
DIAL MY NUMBER, The Back Bag, Gumin Tnnspo" I 2in

Compiled by James HamlttonlAlan Jone$
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I◄
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16

l◄

2◄

19
20
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G

G

A

HELLO DARLING, Tlppa Irie, Greensleeves/Priority
l'M A CHANGED HAN, One Blood. Level Vibes
IT'S YOU, Sind.. Crees. Anwa
STROLLIN' ON, Maxi PrieSt, 10
CAN'T TAKE THE PRESSURE, Al Campbell. Greendeoves
SHE LOVES HE NOW, Seres Hammond, Greensleeves
LEGAL. King Kong. Gree~eeve:s
HERE I GO AGAJN, Toyia, Criminal
HOLD TIGHT, Dennis Brown. Live And learn
BOOPS, Supcrcat. Technique
BAO MEMORY, Peter King,. Fuhion
CAN'T BUY ME LOVE, Bonito Sc.er, New Genel'ltlon
SELECTOR HIM GOOD, Llule Claritie And The Offbeat Posse.
Gree~eeves
PAIN, Jean Adebambo, New Generadon
JUST CAN'T FIGURE OUT, Mighty Diamonds, Trojin
HOT STUFF, Junior Oef.gado, Fash!O(I
ONE DANCE WON'T l>O, Aucl<ey Hall, Germain
LOVE IS IN THE AIR, Michael Go,don. Fino Sty1e
DANCE MOVES (EP), Tipp• Irie & Pato Banton. UK S..bblers
PARTY NITE, Uncivicled Roou, En""te
CANTA, Inner Vibes. FirehouJe
BUBBLE WITH I, Asher Senator, fashion
AM I THE SAME GIRL, Winsome. Fine Style
MAN IN A HOUSE, Nitcy Gritty, Greensleeves
GIVING THE LOVE/NO SKIN UP, Axemin, Fashlo<I
KEEP ON DANCING, Frankie Paul. Greensleeves
CAN'T HOLD ME, Al Cimpbell, Unhy Sounds
SWEET REGGAE MUSIC, Niuy G,ltty, Unity So<.nds
USED TO BE MY LOVER, Nitty Gdtty, Unity Sound$
COST OF LIVING, Hall Pint. Mango
Compiled by Spotlight Research
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A DATE WITH ELVIS, the Cramp<. Big Beat
VICTORIA.LAND, Cocteau Twlm, ..AO
RUH, SODOMY AND THE LASH, the Pogue,. S<,ll
WIRE PLAY POP, Wire, The Pink Label
LOW~Uf,E, New Order, Factory
HAN IN A SUITCASE, Ted Chippu,gt<)O. Vindaloo
GREED, Swans, K.◄ 22
PAINT YOUR WAGON, Red lo"')' Yellow Lorry. Red Rhino
BIG COCK, King Kun. Stiff
LIBERTY BELLE AND THE BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS,
the Go-Betweens. Beggars Banquet
CIRCUSES AND BREAD, Dun,ul ColUMn. Faac,y/Senelux
FLIP YOUR WIG, Husker Oil, SST
DAMNED BUT NOT FORGOTTEN, the Damned, Oojo
TREASURE, Cocteau Twins, ◄AO
THE SINGLES '81-'85, Depecl,e Mode, Mu<e
HELD DOWN TO VINYL., AT LAST', the Guina Batz. 10 Records
LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, 8,lly Bngg, Go! Discs
1979• I 983, Bauhaus, Be-ggll"$ Banqvet
LOVE, the Cult. lkggm Banquet
THE UNACCEPTABLE FACE OF FREEDOM, Test Dept. Mlnbtty DI
Power/So~ 8iuare
HATFUL OF HOLLOW, the Smiths. R<l<lgh Trade
TEST TUBE CONCEIVED, Robert Calven. Demi Monde
GEORGE THOROGOOD AND THE DESTROYERS, George Thorogood
And The Destroyers, Demon
FALSE ACCUSATIONS, the Robert Cray Band, Demon
POWE.R, CORRUPTION AND LIES, New 0.-du. Facto!')'
ANTHOLOGY VOLUME 11, Hawkwind. Samurai
LIKE AN ARROW, Hugh Uoyd-langtan, Gu
DREAMTlME, the Cult, Beggars Banquet
CompiJed by Spotlight Research

• OK chummies, brace your floodgate. for the onslaught that is next week's thunderstarming rm. Coming down in sheet. we'll have Hlpsway, the
Ramones and Five Star. rm - what a splashing good read . ..
4 0 RM

u

BACK IN THE DHSS, Half Min Hall Biscuit. Probe Pb
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BLACK CELEBRATION, Oepeche Mode, Mute
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3
◄
5
6

L

•
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THE WORLD'S MOST UPFRONT LIVE GUIDE

BOURNEMOUTH PaviUon Ocean Room Potato 5/The
A,ency
CAIIDIFF. Bogeys (26168) Wllko Johnson
COLCHESTER Essex University (86321 1) The Three Johnrl
Eton Crop
DUDLEY JB's (53597) John Otway/Goats Don•t Shave
GLASGOW QMU (041 -339 978◄) Poto Shelley/Ten Ten
GLASGOW Stra<hdyde University (041-339 8697) The Blow

WEDNESDAY 23
BRIGHTON Coasters Latin Quarter
BRISTOL Bierkeller (2n6S) Cactus W..-ld Newt
BRISTOL Roxy FM
EGHAM Royal Holloway College (+153) A Certain Ratio
IPSWICH C.ribbean Club Atilla The Stocklwoker
LEEDS Adam And Eve, (456724) The Toy Dolls/The Heads
LEEDS University ('439071) The Blow Monkeys
LONDON c:amden Lock Oingwalls (01-267 4~7) The
Drummers Of Burundi/Djoliba Band
LONDON Finsbury Park Sir Geo,ie Robey (01-263 4581) Pete

Monkeys
LEICESTER Princess Charlotte (S5)9S6) fn,its Of P ...lon/

The Tempest
LONDON Chalk Farm Havers,odt Hill Enterprise (01-673 8228)
ThoShamen
LONDON Coven, Garden Rodt Garden (0 1-2◄0 3%1) The
Glitter Band
LONDON Kentish Town Bull And Ga« (0 1-485 5358) Wllko
Jollnoon/Panlc LONDON Tottenham Court Road Raw Club Floy Joy
MANCHESTER lncema<lonal (061 -224 SOSO) The $dentists
SHEFFIELD l.eadmiU (754500) The June Brides/Rollin'

Thomas' Deep Sea Jinn/Ronnie Ge>iden/lr-lsh Mist/Felch
Brothen
LONDON Kensington G..-e Royal Alben Hall (01-589 8212)
Mike Oklfield/Judle Twke/Maaie Riley/The Hen They
Couldn•t Hang/Pamel;a Stephenson/Joolz (Greenpeace
BeneOt)
LONDON Leicester Square Empire Ballroom (01-437 1+46) Big
AAldio DynamlWThe Chi.ts Of Relief/The Th,.. Wise
Men/Sipho/Whistle
LONDON Putney Half Moon (01-788 2387) Bob Ken's
Whoopee Band
LONDON Putney Zeeta's (01•785 2101 ) Juke On The Loose
LONDON Wardour Street W3' Club (01-07 553-4) Who The
Hell Does Jane Smith Think She Js?/Panic Brothe"
NOTTINGHAM Royal Centre (472328) The Temptations/
Power
WOLVERHAMPTON Cleveland Arms Rouen/Park CreKent

THURSDAY

24

BLACKPOOL Dixieland Central Pier (36733) A Certain Rado

Thunder
TOTNES Civic Hall (86+199) Atllla The Stockbl-oker

SUNDAY

e BLOW MONK.EYS: All over the place next week

BRISTOL Tropic Club )-19875) Felt
CHESTERFIELD Arts Centre Marte Miwurdz./DiJ Vis DrllV
Swift Nick
GLASGOW Rooftops The Go-Betweens
LONDON 8elli11gharn Southend Lane Panthers (01-698 3293)
Screamin1 Lord Sutch
LONDON Dean Stree< Gossips The Deleone,
LONDON Hackney Lower Clapton Road Oousie's (0 1-98S
9192) Black Bt-itain
LONDON Kensington Gore Royal Alben Hall (01-589 8212)
fate And The Bunnymen/China Crisis/Joolz/Roge,l'hiG04.tgh/Dennlt Waterman (Greenpexe Benefit)
LONDON K.entish Town Town And Cooouy Club (01·267
333-4) The Drummers Of Burundl/Djollba Band
LONDON Mile End Bancroft Road Queen Mary C<,llege (01-980
◄8 1 1 ) The Nlgt,dnples/We'vo Got A Fuubox And We're

CARDIFF Nero•, (45987) The Redskins
CHELMSFORD Es,ex Institute Of HE Terry And Gerry/
Gone To Earth/SuJar Ray F..-d And Tho Hot Shots
DUNDEE University (23181) The Blow Monkeys
EDINBURGH Hoochie Coochie (031-n9 7069) The Go-

Gonna Use It

Deltonet
LONDON Camden Lodt Dingwalls (01•267 4~7) T Headon/Klss That
LONDON Cricldewood Broodway Ci«klewood Hotel Seethlne
WeJlt/Arloe 8U'low/Shiela Hyde
LONDON Deptford High Street Crypt The Shamen/Blcyde
ThJeves/Whin
LONDON Kenslngt<)n Gore Royal Alben Hall (0 1-S89 8212)
The Cun/The Waterboyt/Shrlekbad</Andr- Sa<hs/Jootz/
Kenny Lynch (Gree-• Benefi<)
LONDON Malet Street London University (0l •S80 95S1) The
Three Johns/The Bobhoi/The Janitors
LONDON Wood Green Brabant Road TU Centre Zodiac
Hlndwar,, And The Love Reaction
MANCHESTER Little Pe<<r Street Bo,,rdw>lk (061 -228 3SSS)
Swing Out Sister
NEWCASTLE Poiycechnlc (328761) Floy Joy
NORWICH Premises Art Centre Grunt Grunt A-Go-Go Club
(660l62) We've Got A Fuzzbox And We're, Gonna Use
lt/E<on Crop/Godburser

LONDON New Cross R<>ad Royal Alben (0 1-692 1530) Juice
On The Loose
LONDON Oval Crlcke<el'$ (01-735 3059) Wllko Johnson
LONDON Oxford S<rttt 100 Club (01-636 0933) Then
Je..-lcho/The AdictsfThe Dreams
LONDON Ponobello Addam Road Bay 63 (01-%0 4590) The
Mighty Lemon Drops/The Soupdra,omtn,e Shamen
LONDON Wardour Screet W3' Club (01..+37 553-4) Habit
MANCHESTER M;ddlet0n Uchf'oelds The Wedding Pr-nt
MANCHESTER Wh~-U. S<rttt Hacienda (061-236 5051)

The BSow Monkeys
NEWCASTLE Riverside (614386) Peto Shell6y/Ten Ten
NORWICH East Anglia Un""'rsity (S2068) The Wa<erboys
NOTTINGHAM The G"3'e (501251) Tools You Can Trust/
Ut/The Shrubs/Swamp Thi ngs
NOTTINGHAM l.onJ Enon Gnpevl,,. Heroin And The
Needles
NOTTINGHAM Zhmso's (470398) Jon•ehon Rkllman And
The Modem Lovus/Teel Chlpplngtc>n
POOLE Arts Centre (685222) The Te mptations/Power
POOLE Bricklayers Arms Atdlla The Stockbroker
PRESTON GuHdhall (2 172 1) Cactus World News

FRIDAY
ABERDEEN Venue (22255) Pete Shelley/Ten Ten

25

Be.twMns
EXETER Willand Verbeer Manor (333 12) The Enid
FETCHAM River,fde Club (375713) Rubella Ballet/Fever
Tree
KINGSTON Polyced,nic (01-546 83-40) Doct..- And Tho
Medics
LEICESTER Polytechnic (555576) Ladn Quarter
LEICESTER Princess Clwione (553956) The June Brides
LEIGHTON BUZZARD CrOS11<eys Flrerhythm
LONDON c:amden Eleetrk Ballroorn (01-◄8S 9006) Laurel
Aitken/Potato 5/Howtin·' Wllf And The Werewllfs!TM

SATURDAY

26

ABERDEEN Venue ( 22255) The Go-S.tweens
BANGOR Univenity (53709) cactus World News
BEDFORD Boys Club Enclantment/Anlmatlon
BIRMINGHAM Polytechnic (021 -236 3969) Latin Quarter

27

ABERDEEN AA2y (21135) Tho Wat«1>oys
CHELTENHAM Town Hall (523690) BIiiy BraaJAtllla The
Stodcl>rokor/The Nourodcr/The Patrol
COVENTRY L.anches<er Polytechnic (21 167) Cactus World
Newt
DUNDEE Dan<e k<tory (16836) Tht G<>-ll<!twunt
FETCHAM River,ide Club (375713) Howard Hughes And
The Western Approaches
GLASGOW Mayfair S.llroom (04 1-332 3872) The Waps Of
Sin/The Believers
LANCASTER Brix Club (63621) The Janlton/Shout Barn A
Lam
UVEIIPOOL Hope Stree< Everyman Blwo (OS I•709 4776)
Ministry Of love

LONDON Bayswater Porche:sw Hall Jamesn'he Guo
Brothen
LONDON Frim Suee, Ronnie Scott's (0 I •439 0747) Floy Joy
LONDON Fulham Palace Road Greyhoood (01-385 0526) The
Heteon/The Rode O'Tones
MANCHESTER U<tle Pecer S<reet Boardw>lk (061-228 3555)

Kalima
NORWICH East Anglia Unlver,lcy (52068) Latin Quarter
PETERBOROUGH Glosshouse ◄,000,000 Telephones/His
Wife Refused
SHEFFIELD Leadmill (754500) Jonathan Richman And The
Modem Loven

MONDAY

28

BIRMINGHAM Portland Cactus World News
EDINBURGH Emp;re The Waterboys
LEEDS W.,.1,ouse ('468287) Jonathon RJdtman And The
Modern Lovers
UVEIIPOOL System Club (051-236 7816) Po<e Shelley/Ten
Ten
LONDON Ken<ish Town Town And Country Club (01-267
333-4) The Blow Monkeys
NORWICH East Anglia University (52068) T•lk Talk
NOTTINGHAM Rock City (4125+1) Latin Quarter

TUESDAY

29

BIRMINGHAM Ponland The Blow Monkeys
BRJSTOL Bierkeller (22265) The Go-Betweens
GLASGOW M,yfair (04 1-332 3872) The Watori>oys
LEEDS Coconut Grove (455718) Floy Joy/The Adan<ics
LONDON Kentish Town Town And Coun<ry Club (0 1-267
333-4) Jonathon Ridtman And The Modem Loven
NOTTINGHAM Rock Cky (412S+I) Peto Shelley/Ten T.,.
NOTTINGHAM Royal Gen<re (472328) Talk Talk
SHEFFIELD Uniw'si<y Octagon Cenve (24076) Ladn Quarur
STOKE Shelleys ( 32n09) Cactus World News
WOLVERTON Foocb&II Club Flrerhythm

R N\ 4'1
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DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611

t1/\
70A Blackstock Road, corner of Ambler Rd
London N4 2DR.
01-354 2254 (2 lines)

!:J

IZJ

Professional Anti-static Slip Mats ..................................... £5.99 + 50p P&P
100 Jingle or Comedy Cassette ...................... :................. £6.99 + 75p P&P
3 Channel Lighting Controller ......................................... £29.95 + 75p P&P
4 Channel Lighting Controller ......................................... £34.95 + 75p P&P
4 Channel Lighting Screens (6 Patterns avail.) ............ £57.50 + £2.50 P&P
Shure Prologue 1OL Mic + Mic Cable ............................ £24.95 + 75p P&P
Citronic Severn Popular + NJD SA110 11 OW Amplifier £325 + £7 .50 P&P

FREE MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE AVAILABLE.

DiscOTHEQUE
SERViCES

01·390 4630
01·399 1754
Mon-Sat 9-5.30

NOW IN TOlWORTH I
FOR UNBEATABLL PRICES ON

~

NEWHAM
AUDIO

G>-0
THE EAST LONDON DISCO CENTRE
FOR SOUND AND LIGHTING

l'O'MR!D COIISOUS FROM
£270
IOOw FUU RAHll SPfAIIERS flOM
W
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
52 Romford Rd, Stratford EIS 4BZ
~

Tel: 01-534 4064

~

~ " \ ~:

===~Agettt b H/IH EUCTRONICS, aTRONIC. NJD,
MYSTIC.II, STUDIO ONE. Pill.SAR ood all other
leodlog mob, of PA ood SOUND EQUIPMENT,
DISCOTHEOUE ood LIGHTING EQUIPMENT.
MAIL OA0at & FINANCE AVAILAIU

' WEYBRl~lrJ~>M
l~:. ruibn"37679

• LASER HIRE
• D.J. AGENCY
* MOBILE AGENCY
* SERVICING
* INSTALLATION
* EQUIPMENT HIRE
* VIDEO
* TECHNICAL ADVIC
AND ALL YOUR SOUND & LIGHTING NEEDS
SEND NOW FOR PRIC£$ OR CALL IN AT

*BOSE* STANTON
*PULSAR•MODE
*CITRONJC :r.SHURE

244-256 $lotion Rood, Add~~r, Svrr41,
Open M!Yen doys 9 -6

WE NOW OPERATE A SOUND & LIGHTING

TELEPHONE ADVISORY SfJN'ICE,

460 EWELL Rd. TOLWORTH, SURREY. KT6 7EL

Adju,table san 011gle

@E.

Special offer to RM re•der&
Usually

L4G:ts-

£JS.ls

S~c.

inc bulb
WHJLE STOCKS
LAST

[l:~==

~~~~~~~~~~~~ij~'!.~-.1!!:f~iJiil::El:f:Uff~
SAPROMS36

(::1

E • ~e ,-

Special reduction down to si:u'Td ~a~ne!
£13.90
64glo'5)'pages

, .,. u. __ 32 in full
cofour
NOWONLY£14.90
o..,r200
product and
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + D i s c o pietures
8page

. •

+ Squ,re s 830 ·~

d a better price elJewhe.re
th• spot••.
·
·

MAIL ORDER ENQUIRJES TO LONDON BRANCH - MIN HANDLING & CARRIAGE PER ORDER £3

LONDON

BIRMINGHAM

MANCHESTER

GLASGOW

176 Junction Road,
London Nl9
Tel: 01-272 747-4

220 Broad Street,
Birmingham Bl5
Tel: 021-643 6767

251 Deansgate,
Manchester M3
Tel: 061-831 7676

I Queen Margaret Road,
Kelvinside, Glasgow G20
Tel: 041-946 3303

Price Guide
included.

------------------~l

Please send me the latest Squire's Catalogue. Free with •,
your Disco Card, odlerwise encJose £I.

I Nune _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __

IAddres•--- - -- - -- - - - 1
I Send to Squire's, 176 Junction ll<>ad, London N 19 SQQ. .JI

-----------------------------&.------------------

DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611
OHAIHIH
dlacot1N1111c Centre P.td
WHILE STOCKS LAST-ONLY 25 LEFT'III
Remote Controlled Fo9 Moc:hjnes inc. VAT, Delivery ond Fluid..

STILL ONLY £249

GHTAR
•Available i" 3

*Folds - Eeay ctny ll•n$s•
• Fes-t bull> change•

We olso seU refurbished s«:ond hand equipment.
free deli.,•ry s.,-vice on req1,1est. • We &111 sKMd hand equipment •

PRICE HELD £159.

•Ass•mbled WI fl'lll'MJtts•

•Width S'3" Ht. 1rr ••t-vp•

loudspeake,._
mic,
rophones, woodwork. Special promotion 01-

317 0494.
IIELLO RADIO microphone 12 months old,
lots ol extras suilable for discos, bands,
comperes etc. £400 ono. Telephone 0924
276800/270355.
MOBILE DISCO 140W SOUND liglu sys.
terns complete, must sell )lence £4.50. Tel
Staines 50807.
SECONDHAND DISCO equipment boullht
and sold 01-368 9852

DJ Services
MANCIIESTER MDI'. STUDIO for jingles.
Sound effects, mixing and editinq tuition,
demo tapes, broadcasting tuition & much
more Dave Fawkner 061-740 6419.

Mobile Discos
DAVE JANSEN - 01-690 7636.

For Hire

London sm lNZ

We Con REPAIR or PART EXCHANGE
all DISCO EQUIPMENT wo olio con-,, CIA
INSTALLATIONS ol DANCE FLOORS
ond LIGHTING RIGS.

AVAIi.ABLE or c•ll in It our
lAllGE SHOWROOMS
OP£N SMN DAYS A WEEK

Manufaccured and supplied by:
COMPA (UGHTINGJ lTO
3n_ lAwioll.,. High St.

CLASSIFIEDS
Disco Equipment

01-690 2205

Our NEW SHOWROOM ot lhe obove
address is nc,w ins1olled, wt.ere we hove on
diSfl(oy on Illuminated DANCE FLOOR
an3 lhe lolesl CEIUNG RIG together with
o wide range of DISCO EQUIPMENT.

SEWNG FAST
CflfDJT ,nd MAIL 0"D81

Jnilont Credit Always Avoiloble. No charge P&P - Creda Ccrd enquiries welcome.
T.Mn36 OXFORD ROAD, READING. (0734) 509969/5894S3.

ELECTRO-VOICE

OJ

RE-INFOl!CED HEAVY DUTY RECORD CASES
'50 Sob £29.95
50 12" lPS £24.95
8 PA1. CANS, 4 S11KlBES, oll leads ond
controlle~illdoding 2 T-Slonds
£899.00
OPTIKINEllCS Sokir 250 l'rojedon £129.95

4 efletlMlt•

ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD - INSTANT FINANCE
Bo'!l"ins olso this week on CITRONIC BOSE
ond oor Exclusive HIGH POWERED LOUDSPEAKERS

All /lrkes lndude V.A.T,

D.J. Jingles

LEAMINGTON
SIGHT AND SOUND

SUPERB PROFESSIONAL Jingles ar a very
low prlc&. We don't believe you can get a
better deal anywhere! Send £1.26 for demo.
Klesa fmgles, 19 Missden Drive, Leverstock
Green. Heme! Hempste&d, Hens HP3 SOR.
COLLECroR TAPES. Pams series 14 to 21,
22 to 37, 28 to 39, 40 to 49 on tow- C90
. c:as:senes for £31.00 or £7.99 each. Also (or
custom Jingles send £1.BO for demo cassette
poyable to Pams International, 4 Hansol
Road, Beideyheath, Kent DA6 8)0 or Tel
01-304 8068.
JINGLES ltEMlXED Have your old jingles
revived. Dave Fawkner, M.M.S. 081-740
5419.
FREE CUSTOM JINGLE with every order

or

SuppHers professional sound, lighting
and special e!Tects Equipment
Suppl.rand lmcaUatloti otSound and Lijthting Syittms.

~or-S,Hll, Foreiround or Bacqrovnd

I/J0114'n ROI t 11n (}jrx.a,rllJ ••Jud J()tt :itvml, (}I' w/t.al II IOOQ /lb wh,n worlt.iff/l, th~lf Wf IWn'f
6roch IM tlm,Jw di1c,dsloA -41/J, showrrJ(Nft/<Wd,mon&trolio" U> h,lp ,ON thro.1th 1M mat• of
IO<da1•i '-9"-ipmtnl. Should,ou alrca4y Nlvc • ctr«r iu« W#'d M pluJS, lo quoit.
NOTICE- MOBILES MATfER So of1cn you are 001 considered- bu1 not with Iii. The,e is
always time 10 §Otl
ii service or supply.

o~:~11tt~Wtvorf

LOOK-VERYNICE

! ! SILLYPRICE<-LOOK

Pl1'i'SPOTS- mTEO GENUJNEG.E,. PAR 36 I A~H" ....................................................................... .U4 419
AOIUSl'ABLESCANNER- FTtTED G.E . LAMP . .. ....... .. ........................................... .. ........ .............. £37.60
0

:;:g~~:i~~¢fi¥!ii .!'~tf.it:tR~Mit4~~~~~mi
i'BO,r~~r,~ri R·,ivi:c·•~·uAo·:·.... ::~::
Ab u ~ rnAU)' tvs«I q~ l1y proch1c1sauOld by olll,cn fut a lot m11tt.
• (;R~ii~~i~,rffi~s~i
1r~&.~iJ~A'NT~Rc£~~~Oi"
itlFYl~~tliu';!j.b'iteRS
IF l'OVCAN'TGIJT TO{ls-<;WF. USA Rl1''G,.W£'LL GET IT'TO Y(HJ 0"1;'1t1'•t(;J(T

fi»: our amazin9 sound effects package on
Chrome cassette. Full selection o( effects,
Drop Ins sampled and digitol sounds. Only

£7.95 from Manchester Mix Studio, 100
Cleveland Rd, Manchester M8 SOY 061-740
8419. Also jingles demo cassene available at
£1.00.

DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems, tightin9/
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 01·

534 4064.

Don't miss the

QUALITY DISCO and llghls hire from £13.

368 9852. Brochure.

DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best raies
arou,nd. Complete systems !rom £10-£60,
wide range of lighting & special effects also
available.. Call us firs1 for our price list. Stage
2, Watford 30789.

WTON SOUND & LIGHTING

.....................................

+ SAE 67 Barons Tower,

Motherwell. Lanarlcshire.

. . . th -

Fan Clubs
MIKE OLDFIELD Mag 11 complete dis·

cog:raphy worldwide SOp available now.
Mag 13 April membership details SAE

eduction

M.O.F.C. 12 Cladslome Terrace, Surutlsude,
Bishop Auckla:nd, Co Durham DL13 4LS.

Musical Services
LYRICS WANTED by music publishing
house, 11 St. Albans Avenue, London W4.
AISOLUTELY FREE "Tweruy Songwriting

NSOLES

£239

Questions Answer&d" expl&ina copyright,

royalties, publishing contracts, recording
agreements etc. Absolu1ely kee without
obligation rrom Intema.tlonal Songwriters
Association (RM) Lirnericl:, lrelarul.

I

SPEAKER

'

from £99
(lOOW lull range)

SPOl'S
Pin from

Wanted
SHEENA EASTON pictule$, interviews, cucth,go, anything wanted. Will buy or trade. F
Ishmael, 46 Sellier Sueot, Curep, Trinldad.
West Indies.
PATSY KEIISIT Bucks Fizz. Bangles pholos,
pies prererably in mini skirts. Your price
Box No 4665.
SMOKEY ROBINSON vidO<>S exchanged
for Ross videos, memorabilia. (03316) m'/.

__

Spring Sale

Fanzines
FGTB 'IIELAX' £1

£12.99

Sc:anner& from

Prices include VAT

1

£37 .99

- BIG DISCOUlll19 -

,_,_,

QUALITY EQUIPNENT

75182-88 ......5-. LIAIIO. un 5AA.E'91"l
_,._ 0582 41'1733 t5 W la: 82S.'l!i3l82l!i ®COM GUTECO.

Call In to our
Luton Showrooms or
send the coupon
for our free
Product Guide
and Sale prices

r, , : '..,-::, ::=••-=i,,,";'S:a .;'..

I Name
-•Goick'"'
s.., Prict 0" ·
_________________
I
Address

* Finance available
(both Including lamp) I
* All major Credit Cards accepted
and I
* Speedy mail order and export service much I 01
* Instant Credit to qualifying customers. morel Type Busin8$S - - - -if -- - - - - - - °""'._
• l'tlGI' afDde UK Fbsltml or AIM Codi

RM

RM 4 3

CLASSIFIEDS
P e r s onal
rtUE!IDS'MlUUWlGE: Postal introductions
Ill an,aslages. Write: Orion, A3, Wallllom,
Gtimsby.
KIM: I know what I said, bill I just can1
forget you. Don't be mad! Please give me
a,e more chance. I Love You So Much: Phil

xxxx.

CVLTlllU: CLUB tlwlk& lor the brillianl
new album. OUr hearts are singing again.

Love. Peace and Karma. From Elaine.

MC21978 lOCXX
IOT GEORGE. I know his linle """"' lo

rm going 10 1ell lhat you hove !lot
manied rve Just I06t a IIiend so what the
your !ans

hell Steve.
COLTURE CLUB - Never Mindi - ctitics
would hove slated .llNYTIIING! - Heavens
Children With OPEN minds thinlc albwns
great Wel<:ome back, Coorge. Loyal Love
always.Marllyn.
GO WEST Pen pals wanted Carol, ll5
Kitclumer Rd, Strood, Kent ME2 3AP.
WANTED JOOLS Holland Lookalike. Also
Squaeze !ans (IM') to wrile to Nicky. 10
m.nheim Road, Yeovil, Sorne,...l
JANE SCOTT !or genuine friends. b1lroductions opposite sex with sincerity and
thouqhlfulness. De1ails free. Stamp to Jane
Scott. 31RM. North Street Quadrant, Brighton. Sussex.

READING SUNDAY 11.5.86 St. Laurence,,,
Abbeysquare 12-4prn 40p: llarn-£1 stalls
(0734) 699668.
lllllSTOL ~ SATURDAY April 26th Tran&pon House, Victoria Street. llarn-Sprn 40p
(IOarn-£1).
SIIEFFIELD RECORD Fair Saturday 26th
April (10·6) Students Union, Shellield
Polytecluuc, Pond St, SheIDeld (Next to lxull
rail stations).
WORKSOP RECORD Fair - Sunday 27th
April (10-S) Worksop Sports Centre, Valley
Road, Worksop.

RECORD MART
OLDIES UNLIMITED
Dept rm TELFORD
Shrops TF2 9NQ
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Brighton Centre,
Sunday Apri l 27th
Admission 1pm-5pm 50p.
(11am-1pm £1 .SOp) lotsa new
wave, funk, soul, new releases,

....
=
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LIVERPOOL SUNDAY 27th April. The
Hotel, Lord Nelson Street. I0.30arn-

Cl ,N

4pm. Detail, Trans-Penine Fairs. 0s32..

892087.

Cl■

SOUTIIEND - SATURDAY 26th April Balmoral Community Centre, Salisbury Avenue
- 10arn-4.30prn. Details (0692) 63004e

CORD F.IUll MONDAY 5TII MAT. IOamSprn Piccodilly Plua Exhibition Hall, York
Stteet, City Centre. SO ota1ls new Stallhol•
den, details 061-228 2947.

BATH, SATURDAY 3.6.88 New venue Y.M.C.A. Walcot Stteet 12-4prn 40p; 11am
£1 Stalls (0734) 699668.

LIS 3HT.

PENPALS 153 countries. Free details (SAE)
iP.F. (RM). PO Box 586, London SE25.
PENFRIENDS - USA Make lasling
friendship• through oorreapondence. Send
age and interests tor free reply. Harmony,
Box 37955RM, Phoenix, Adzona 86069.

For Sale
TANDBEllG TCD440A 1ape deck good
oondition, linle used £150 0l-4S6 0952.
PICS AND CllTTINGS, all groups SAE State
tnterests to Miss Gail Homer, 33 StainbecJc
Road, Meanwood, Leeds 7.

MllSIC CU'l'l'INGS A·Ha. Madonna, Cu1L
J!D groups. Joanne, 33 Penrho Estate, Moor,n, Clwyd.
llECOllDS EX juke box singles £35 per 100
or SAE !or list ol aingles and LPs to Mr V
Amlin Fairlields, Hum Lane, Egbarn TW20

R e cords Wanted
SPOT CASS psyed lor all records, tapes,

complete oollecdon.$ - can collect. Phone

0 1-609 0238.
AMERICAN COLLECTOR WISHES TO
LOCATE AND BUT BEATLES EUROPEAN MADE BOOTLEG "GETBACK"
TONTO T0634, ALSO "LET IT BE" JIP·

PLE 1517499. 037s-672303 TONY
lllTEll CALLS wrra CASS albumi, singles, tapes, CDa. lmrnedlate oiler 0442 75871.
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records, topes,

CD's. videos and books bought•sold/

exchanged - a1ao ALL Ill-Fi, rnusica1 in•
struments, computers and cameras NONE llEFU'SED!! Bm,g ANT quantity in
ANT condition to Record, Tape and Video
Exchange, 38 Noltlng Hill Cate, London W II
(open 7 days 10arn-8prn Tel: 0 1-243 8573).
Or send them by po6t with SAE !or cash
(non returned - we decide price). Quarulties oollected,
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bargains, rarities.
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BRIGHTON RECORDS FAIR
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BEDFORD - SUNDAY 27th April l!arpur
Suite, Harpur Street 10arn-4.30prn. Details
(0892) 63004$.
SPECIAL MATDAT MANCESTER RE-

.llllE YOU SEEKING occultists, witcbes, circles etc? Pen-friends in all areas and
throughout USA/worldwide. Sc.mp to: Wod•
dwide Baralta The Golden Wheel, Liverpool

••~ FOR THE BEST SELECTION
OF GOLDEN OLDIES
\ r-.•; ,
AROUND

,J

.,.
JO
JO

- t JwW.,Tt S..,

n.»

SllD UL RltAUSfCIWlU'IUISMINIGE"CI 9IGl1\, IT 1116ll'S, l'DUl( OIS(S #fO l/1.

Situations Vacant
LTIUC WlllTEllS required by recording
company. Details SAE Robert Noakea, 30
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwich, Walsall, Midlands.

RADIO TOPSBOP PllESENTEllS CAR-

DIFF voluntary work bill advertising space
salesmanship will give excellent earning&.
TAPES AND C.V. to Pete r Helyer, 8 Petrel

Close, Lavernoc k Park, Pe nanh, South
Wales.

D.J. REQUIRED
Cascade shops of Carnaby
Street requires
Male/Female D.J.
Please write to:
Cascade Shops
5/7 Carnaby Street,
London W1 V 1 PG

Situations Vacant
JOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new
and exdling lileStyle. Send 2 x 17p stamps
ror FREE brochwe. Direct Business Publicadona (RMB), 9 Selbome Avenue, Har&lield, Solllhornpton.

AB a resutt of our current expansion
programme. we will shortly have a
vacancy for a
HJIVlc& MANAQIII/TICHNICIAN
In our
LUTON SERVICE DEPARTMENT.
Must be oornpelant In lalltt-flnding to

component leve.l, have experience/
ability in managemenl and have a
~ of woncing to high Standards.
Th ts i s an excellent career
opportuni ty, with a progressi ve
company, for Ille stlC(8$ful applk:ent.
Apply in writing. wlll\ fuli'CV to;
CHRIS HENDON,
Luton Sound 6 Light Ud.,

75 Welllnaton SlrNt,
Luton'\V1 SAA

8QJ.

COCTEAll TWINS, Duran Duran, IDtravox,
Roches vid60S. VHS SAE Douglas Kilpstrick,
72 V-"""" ~ Dyce, Aberdeen All2
OEE.
BOCK POSTEii, IOllr pIOgrammes, books
and more! On an YOW' favowite artists from
Wham to The Sex Pistols. For catalogue just
send £LOO 10: &ar-Music, 18 Garsmouth

Way. Watfozd, HertS.

MUSIC PAPEBS/magazines 1962-1985 including Face. RM, Smaoh Hits etc. SAE 268
Kingston Road, London SW20.
CUTTINGS - S8 Y-1c:1oria Road, Thornhill,
Lees, Dewsbwy.
FEMALE FILMSTlUl pholo catalogue (or
male) £1.60 inc P&P (refundable ) - poSter
- Pop video tis, &lp. Caro, & Posters
Ollice 24 No.I Alben Stteet, Birmingham 4.

Htad,ng r ♦ q u l rt d ( at
personal.forsalee.c)

R ec&rd Fairs
SWANSEA - SATURDAY May 3rd YMCA,
Kingsway. l lam-Spm 40p ( IOam-£1)

CARDIFF -

FRIDAY May 2nd Central

Hotel, St. Mary'a Street I larn•6pm 40p
(IQam.£1)
LEICESTER - YMCA - Saturday 28th
April
NOTTINGHAM SATURDAY 26th April.
Tbe Palaia. I0.30arn.4pm. Details TransPennine Fairs 0532-892087.
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l MAG I,,N"ATION
7~St4..?'l~~t
ROYAL ALBERT HALL
with ;.v,pri~ gvo:.t.:;

THURSDAY 15th MAY 7.30 p.m.

Q.i,IOl'Ml'I piftM no.. th.Ill It!-. will be no luppor1 tl'OI.IP .,., ,11ee IIMgjntciOn

A BARGAIN pot luck assortment - send
£20 for 100 used LP,, and 12• singles or £30
r01 SOD used 1" siJlgles (pootage included;
our ..lection). Music & Video Exchange, 28
Pembridge Road, London Wl l. Tet 01-727
3538.
RECORD FINDING SERVICE. Having trouble finding that reoord? Try us send enquiries plus S.S.A.E. to "Groove Finders", 59
Rockall. Southend-On-Sea. EsseL Friendly

Records for Sale
NEW WAVE set Sile of ramie& Long SAE
(21RC's) Pop Reoordi, 6 Yield Pl&ce, Rading
Pl
8000 OBSCtJRE hits, deletions, oldies etc.
(from IOp each) OOs-86 free catalogue 01509 0239 (days).
ELTON JOBN CAPTAIN FANTASTIC
SIGNED BROWN VINTI. LP US Tel 01-828

FREE OLDIES CAtalogue. Over 1500 to
choose from. Send 9~ x 8~ SAE to Chris
Foss Records (R) 34A Paddinton Street Lon•
don WIM 4DJ.
FOR SALE reoords ali at unbeatable prices
T 12" & LPs send SAE !or free ca,alogue 10
caro11na Discounl. 32 Heath Hill, Ind Est,
Dawley, Telford. Shropshire TF4 2RH.
D.J, DISPOSING large record collection.
Thousands or 7" siJlgles. LP's 12" singles.
Phone Cor details 0545 570688 after 7pm,

SPllf RECORDS 5 Hockley Ave, Lotldon E6
3AN. Free list on request, Thousandi of 7•
and 13" singles.
ECBO RECORDS, Nlwave, rock, pop, li•
mited editions, cheap sln9les. tou program..
mes, SAE Lis,, (Pep< RM) 27 Southfields,
Letchworth, Hens SC6 4ND.
LIZARD RECORDS, 12 Lower Gost Lane,

Norwich. Thol.l.Ands bargains. cl\eapos to
raribes call in our $hop or send large SAE
tor massiv'e hst.s.

....-~---~r

lhe ,ttg,e-, 1.)0 p.m.

Keith Prowse (Vedit C1rd$ 01•74189891, AJbenurle and Stergreen.

[JJMP.UAT

'--------~a'ut-fA<&.e&.11,{..U _ _ _ _ __
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efficient service.

0612.

•t•k·

Tlekm: Ll.50, C&.SO. £'5...50Availab4e ftom B/ O Ttl : 01•5898212. LT8, Premier,
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" iowN & COUNTRY CLUB, KENTISH TOWN iii. ~ .
-~
SATURDAY 3rd MAY. 8.00 p,m. .
~ ,
illlll ·
Tickets f!>.00(mcVAT/Avail nbi efromB/OTel : 0 1-2673334,- ·
~
LARKS .

'Ke tlh Prowse {Crmtot C.irds 01 741 8989), Prem ier. LTB. Srnrurcc", Al:-wmarli::.!,
and The Drifters Club, Bayswater and Hunters lodge Hotel, Earls Courl

.
DO. VO.U LIKI= MUSIC
WouId you be ,nteresteO 1n nearing more· i'6out a new ilea to

.

..

preview music m

the privacy of your crNn home, without any obligation wllat so ever.
NOW YOU CAN HIRE IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT!

• AU OIIIIGJHALS lay ONGJNAL ARTISTS
• OVflll 250 n,ew titles rtttY wttk.
• FIRST Mtt FREE
• OVH 12.00G Mtitfi•• m_.n
• FREE c.atal• au•
• We offer • ltn'ic• to eMaNI .,. Ind rift
• HIEE upclatt1 OIi NW ,......
rteo«lt to, •II Mlntbtn
• HO PRf.$$URE TO BUY
• CASSETTE hire [UICI iflch11iwe of polbtt Md
• NO M"'IMUM DRD!llS
pack1tlnt
• RETUIIN l>f POST 1tl'Yk1
• COMPACT DISC !l;lre £1.SO incluain vf ,oltltt
• HIRE Fff J1£RJND£D i• FW i1 YM ,we~-:
aitd p.1ckl1in1
IDgt!dltr with t MINIMUM OISCOMT ef ~ off
• ANNUAL •tmiberslllp fet Q.OII
N R.R.P.
• WHAT 00 YOU HAYE TO LOO,,S,_E?.__ _ _ _ ---1
NATIONAL MUSIC UBIIARY
..........
28 COi~• Strite. Woretfltr, Wfll 2lS, Tel: 09(fj 811072
Pit• • 111A • vo11r IIH
~
:.•JJ:n•I Music l.m,v. I , ncatu •

cttal=-~
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_____________________________
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TOWN & COUNTRY CLUB, KENTISH TOWN
MONDAY 26th MAY, 7.30p.m .

Tlctttt' {,4.$QA~- ($000o0f f!ntVATJ A,,.,i.t,lt frl)ffl SO Ttf 01·2f1 ~
K1imf'fOWM !Cr~;1c.rc,• 0l·1Oht9~.Pfeffllef l TI St. r-.Alotl'l'l;trlt,
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• Mick Jagger and Daryl Hall
ore ta team up an the theme sang ta
the new Walt Disney film 'Ruthless
People'. The track will be produced by
Dave Stewart.
• Bonnie Tyler releas81 her new
LP on Monday, April 28. Ws enti"ed
'Secret Dreams And Forbidden Fire'.
• The Ramones hove made a
slight a lteration to their forthcoming
UK tour. The Edinburgh gig, originally
scheduled for May 16 at Edinburgh
Empire hos been changed to May 14
at Edinburgh Playhouse. All tickets
purchased for the original date will be
valid.
• Streetsounds are lo launch o
new series celebrating Washington
DC's vibrant go 90 scene. The first
album, out an Friday, April 25, is called 'Gotto Go Go'.
• Greenpea ce's show at the Albert
Holl tonight (April 23}, has been cancelled. Refunds are available from
point of purchase.
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• Queen have added two dates to
their UK tour. The dates are at Newcastle St James Park July 9 and Manchester Maine Road Football Ground
on July 16. Status Quo will support on
both dates.
Tickets for the Newcastle gig ore
priced £13 plus 50p booking fee from
Queen Newcas~e, RS Tickets, PO Bo,
4RS, London Wl A 4RS, cheques payable to Harvey Goldsmith Entertoinmenls Ltd. Enclose a stamped addres•
sed envelope. Tickels ore limited to six
per applicant. Tickels for the ManchM•
ter show are available by post from
Kennedy Street Enterprises, PO Box 4,
Altrinchom, Cheshire WA 14 2JQ. Tickets ore priced al £13.50 including 50p
booking fee, again limited ta six per
applicant. Make cheques payable to
Kennedy Street Enterprises and enclose a stomped addressed envelope.
Tickets for either show ore available
from credit card bookings on 01-748
1414.
• Mike And The Mechanics, recen"y in, the charts with 'Silent Running'
release a follow up on Monday, April
28. 'All I Need Is A Miracle' features
o n the band's LP 'Mike And The
Mechanics'.
• Polydor Records ore to release a
mammoth Velvet Underground
retrospective called, simply, 'The Velvet
Underground Boxed Ser. The set in•
dudes the Velvet Underground And
Nico', 'Whae l ight/White Hear, 'The
Velvet Underground' and VU' LP,, a ll
in original sleeves, plus a n a lbum of
unreleased material called 'Another
Vievl.

SOMETOUR
■ Belouis Some, has set up his
first national headlining tour.
The South London peroxide
boy sets off at Leicester
Polytechnic May 17, Norwich
University 18, Leeds Warehouse 19, Nottingham Rock
City 20, Bristol Bierkeller 21,
Birmingham Triangle Club 22,
Manchester International 24
Croydon Underground 2s:
London Kentish Town, Town
And Country Club 26, Reading
Majestic 27, Brighton Coasters

28.
• Roger Taylor has left Duron
Duran, or rather he hasn't. Following repom in a notional newspaper
that Taylor hod quit the group,
Ouran-'s management company

issued the following statement:
' Roger Taylor decided last
September, with the full consent of
all members of Duron Duron, to
lake an indefinite sabbatical. Roger
was mentally and physically ex•
hausted after five years of non-st1>p
wartd-wide activity with Duron, he
also wonted lo fulfil a life long
ambition, not related to the music
business, which is lo run his own
farm. Roger Taylar will always be
on original Duron Duran member,
and although he will not be pomci•
pating in the forthcoming Duron
Duran studio album, his position will
be filled by outsiders until such a
time os Roger feels that he is ready
to return.'
.

I• •

• The Dalntees are to release their
debut LP 'Boat To Bolivia' on Friday,
May 9. The Daintees play Landon
Mean Fiddler, Monday, April 28, Dundee University May 3, Newcastle
Riverside 6, Liverpool Polytechnic 7,
Manchester University 8, Leeds Marquee 9, Leicester University 10, Sheffield University 13, Balh Moles 15
Aylesbury Division One Club 17, Sur'.
rey University 18 a nd Landon Royal
Holloway College 19.
• Comic Reliefs releasing an LP re•
corded al the recent charity show at
the Shaftesbury Theatre. The LP, called
'Utterly, Utterly live', will be released
on Monday, April 28 with an hour
long BBC documentary on the shows
three days earlier. All proceeds from
the record will go to charity.
• Huey Lewis And The N ews
release 'The Heart Of Rock 'N' Rolr on
Monday, April 28.

0 D D S 'N' B O D S
JOHN MORALES is remixing Candi
Stanton 'Yow,g Hearts Run Free', lor
re-release . .. Cuhflow will have two
separate 12 inch versions, due on
wrote label now, 'Mine All Mine (LP
Version)'/'Party Freak (Latin Rascal
Edit)' plus a lour-tracker with two
dillerent rather less Fatback-like
Mark Berry remixes, hls dub, and
'Party Freak' again . . . Chris Palll's
!Wshed 'Expansions 86' features a surprise guest vocalist, I>arid Joseph! . ..
Princesa's three-track remix is due
Monday with Pete Waterman's Funky
Sisten Dub Mix as A-side, Cheese 'n'
Chad's techno-hop cut-upS as Dip ...
City Beat picked up Crown Bel9hta
Aflal.r !or a Lea Adami remix (with
stronger intro) . • . Fr09gy is starting
hls own Muter Dilk label through
Sllreetwave, releases to include a Decade Remix of Cryatal Gran 'Crystal

Down Saturday Night Part 2' .•• Crueago's hot DJ lntemaUonal Records
signed Loleatta Holloway ... Kleeer,
now they've actually been dropped by
Atlantic, want to sign direct to a UK
label for the world as they appreciate
that (like so many US black acts) their
profile is hlgher in Europe than at

World', Kreamcyde 'No News, Good

home ... Acliwi Allen, 1>revl0Usly the

News', Dr Jeckyll & Mr Hyde 'Fast
Life'/'The Challenge' - wot, no IDtruden? ... Portsmouth's plucky little
Domino Records label is reissuing
Hamilton Bohannon 'Let's Start II
Dance Again' (DOM 3T, via Charly) ...
Kelly Marie's love-hate Hi-NRG 1980
pop chart-topper 'Feels Like rm In
Love' has been remixed by Vince DeGiorgio for his Canadian Power
label . . . Anita Baker 'Rapture' LP
(Elektra 960 444-1) is now out here, as
is the intelligent Bognor-aimed Kleeer
'Kleeer Winners - The Best Of
Kleeer' (Atlantic WX 42) . . . Choice
Reunion's review last week should
read 86-0bpm .. . Galml 'Open Your
Door' is on 12 inch here May 12, just
ahead ol their album . .. Oliver
Cheatham's London-recorded new
Champion LP will include a 'Get

Sex Dwarf at South Shlelds' Chelsea
C&t but now Teeside's Soul Brother
Numero Uno, starts his own weekly
7-!0bpm black music show from next
Wednesday (30) on R.adlo Te• well done! . . . Pete Tong has created
a stir featuring Duty Springfield's
soulful old 'Just A Little Lovin" on hls
Sunday evening lnvicta Radio
show . . . Bognor's oldies (especially
Marvin Gaye) obviously had most impact but, although no "chart" as such
was compiled, it seems tough newies
included Auna, George Clinton, Serlou Intention, J M Silk, Steve 'Silk'
Burley, Fingen Inc, Private Posses•
lion, Dhar Braxton, Nu Shooz, Rua
Brown, Mantronix 'Ladies', Joesld
Love, Cut Muter DC, Maeattack,
Joyce Sima, Aleem, Modem-nlque,
Alexander O1Neal 'What's Missing',

The S.O.S. BAND 'Sands Of Time' LP (Tabu TBU 26863) Not actually out here until May 6, oot already white labelled and
about on import, this ls so predictable it's almost a self-parody of Jam & Lewis's past prod\Jctions! You'll know exactly what to expect
of the 1011/...0bpm 'Borrowed love· ('Change Of Heart' for instance), 981/,bpm 'Even When Yoo Sleep', 861/,-0bpm title track.
104½bpm 'Nothing But The Best'. (0-) 1101/,bpm 'The Finest'. 1051/,bpm 'Two Time Lover', 0-871/,-0bpm 'Do You Still Want Toi'
Even the Princely pumping 123½bpm 'No Lies' is good, though. You know what you like, you like what you know.

Janet Jackson 'When I Think Of You',
Cuhflow 'Mine All Mine', Tho:m.u &
Taylor, Michael JefhiH, Ch.ria hill
(off acetate) . . . Atlantic Starr's Bognor biggie was in !act their old 'Silver
Shadow' . . . Chris BW feared it was
an ill omen when the record he'd
planned as the finale ant.hem, the Suprem• & Fonr Tope 'Reach Out And
Touch (Somebody's Hand)' (rather
than Diana Roa's), snapped In two as
he took it off the turntable on the very
first night, but luckily Colin Budd had
a copy as well so Sunday's finale featured that, then Vera Lynn 'We'll
Meet Again' and Deb:olt Splnnen TU
Be Around' - all the DJs, having held
hands, then sloping off stage only to
reappear (running around behind
scenes) from the other side over and
over again! . . . Colin Curtis, souldiering on despite being taken ill just
belore one of hls sets, reckons the
Nonh will be even better represented
at October's Bognor now that word's
got back. . . "Bugger Bognor''. the
famous last words ol George V (the
Iring who put the Regis into Bognor by
hls patronage of the place), could
make a suitable slogan lor Sho-op-

The 2nd Choice

per Promotlou T-shlrts after their
latest mafia-lacking Gaisterl . . . Saturday (26) Nicky Holloway has another
Do At The Zoo (Regents Park) with
Mulin 'C&l8ter' Collllll, Pete TODIJ,
Chris Br.,_ GWH Petenon, Chril
Bang• . . . Andrew Bolmea funks
Manchester's International Club
(Anson/Dickenson Roads) next
Wednesday (30), then weelcly from
May 21 • . . Thursday (I) the Cool
NolH play live with Take Five and
guest PAs plus Simon Goffe at the
Woolwich Coronet .. . Bellast's new
Solll ID The City moveable venue
club holds once monthly soul-funk-jazz
nights for arow,d JOO fan.s so far, contact Steven Brodie at 3 Rochester
Drive, Cregagh, for news of the next
one • . • Peter C Belyer wants more
presentetS to join rum on Cardiffs instore Radio Top Shop - send tapes
and details to rum a1 8 Petrel Close,
Lavernock Park, Penart.h CF6 2U (the
only pay is from selling commercial
air1ime for the station) . . . Hardcore
Groove Mastera, a five strong
Mute.rm.lDcl-style mixing/classic funk
DJ team just back from a winter In
c o n t i n u es

The 2nd Choice

DON'T BE THE LAST ONE TD FIND OUT . .
The new single on 7

over

11

& 12

11
•

Available now.

• •
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11O½bpm wriggler hos some of tho! 'Plone
love' doom-loden drive but is much bubbl;er
f,nst 0vb Version loo).

LEVEL 3 'Central Line' (US Fleetwood Records FW 005) Timmy Regisford & Boyd Jarvis ore fad becoming
famous as remi.xen, writers and produ~rs,
he~ wearing all three hot, in various combinotions lor - guess what? - another Cof.
onal Ab<om.-ish 1 l 9'15bpm gorage groove,

a good one ~eu vocol A;p).

from

p r e vi ou s

Holland's clubs, wants North London
gigs (Illord-Acton) on 01-597 6572 (ask
!or Robin) , . , UX mixing runner-up
Jon Davla's fame has become such
that at a Comish wedding the best
man asked for a demonstration as all
the guests had read about him, and
even the grannies got bopping to his
scratched up 'Set It Off! . . . Milcued
Scott, glamorous young looking veteran since 1967 of The Gloriea, Qai"'t
ElegilJlce and Cllt Gius, is called
Mildred at home but happily answers
to Millie too! . . . Q-Pid Featuring
Nikki Q was actually cut a year
ago . . . May Bank Holiday deadlines
loom, and although it never makes
much diff erence when we ask DJs
this, PLEASE post your chart retum.s
NOW to arrive by Tuesday1 . , , RE·

LEASE TBE TENSION!

HOT

BEASTIE BOYS ' Hold It, Now Hit II'
(US Def Jam 44-05369) The white punk

p a g e

VINYL

rappers get genuinely hip hop as they plug

White Costle budget bvrgen and generally
gangster rode over scratched 95 14-bpm cuts
from severol famous breok beok (in three
versions).

LEVEL 42 'Lessons In Love' (Polydor POSPX 790) Another bou thrummed
lurcl1ing 0 -113bpm pop c:hugger, reviewed
here because its flip includes the Wally
Bodorou d ominated exciting O• l l 4bpm
ele<.tro •s.ambo skittering 'Wofld Mochine',

long their LP', honeot donce wt.
KATRINA AND THE WAVES ' Is
That It?' (Capitol 12CL398) Steeped in
the brassy mid-Sixties Stox sound, this becfity

TKA 'One Way Love' (US Tommy Boy TB 866) Total Knowledge in Action, four
Latinos from Spanish Harlem, follow In Lisa Lisa's footsteps on anotlier bright little

117'/•bpm hip hop pop lurcher, co,prodlmixed by the Latin 113scals (two dubs).
109 1/J-110%-112-11 0 1/,bpm 'Thofs The
Way love Is' and seminal 168bpm 'Con I
Get A Witness', 17lbpm 'You're A WondetMOne' Hollond,Doiier-Hollond slompen.

MODERN- NIQUE featuri ng La rry

Woo 'Love ' s Gonna Get You
(Wakh Out Boby Far Love)' (10 R•·
cords TEN T 123) Steve An-in9ton's
rhythm bubbles through on excellent very
cvl'rent sound ing sool vocot for o mod ly in•
fectious here 11 61/,bpm romp (in fou r
mixes} that's hol on impo rt and sure to

smash. Why do so mony DJ's spell 'em os
Mon;que?
DHAR BRAXTON 'Jump Back (Se!
Me Free)' (US Sleeping Bag Records SLX-00019) Snopped up olready
by 4th + B'way here, this is like o femole
Russ Brown but breezier and brighter, a
more soulful Lisa Lisa/Rochelle/Shannon,
jonvned thr0<>gh on emulotor ond bounc:ed
all over o looping light 11 5 1/, bpm electro
boot with bO<>nding bo» (in five versions).
Brill!
MARVIN GAYE 'I Heard II Through
The Grapevine' (Motown ZT 40702)
Never exoctfy unavailab le, this instant ch art
re-,entry proves CjOnclusiveJy that Britain's
mass public hos lo SEE mu$iC on TV to be

molivoted into buying it. Whot hoppcned lo
ears? Anyway, o n 12 inch the 1151/,1.•

SHALAMAR 'A Night To Rememb<lr
(The M&M Mix)' (MCA Records
SHALT 3) John Moroles' lypicolly percussive though s611 brightly rolling (0-)109bpm
remix oddly hos o dreodfvl mythm-losing
edit, half a beot o ut, before the vocals begin
[tnst, ond originol 90 1hbpm 'Sweeter As The
Doy, Go Sy' flip).
JAMES BROWN 'Soul Power' (Bolling Point POSPX 783) Four-trader with
this clos,ic 1971 funk (veering froclionolly
through 1053/,-105-104½ etc), the sinu0<>s
short 1001/J-102 1/Jbpm 'Don't Tell If, ,inister

mystery, con,idering the current popularity
of this Colonel Abrams d erived soun~ is
why his s.imilo r 'Music Is The Key' lirst US
disco smash never d id anything here lost

autumn.
LOVEBUG STARSKI 'Amltyvllle (The
House On The HIii)' (LP 'House
Rocker' Epic EPC 26878) Co-prod/
penned by Kum, Blow ;n bouncy 8Bbpm go
go h;p hop style a nd olreody huge with 8
Boyt, this horror movie impersonotions,.filled
rapping update of 'Monster Mosh'/'Dinnet
With Orac' screoms out lo be o single here,
and surefire smash. Vlhotever happened to

50bpm 'King Heroin' and original unissued
0,67,69bpm demo of 'If, A M,an's Wo~d'

my Tron,yfvonKJ

(which he ployed to me in August 1964!),

JANICE 'Bye-Bye' (US 41h + B'way
BWAY-424) •Kole Bush meet. Shonnon' ,
!OY' Chris Hill, boos~ng this moddening

STEVE 'SILK' HURLEY 'Jock Your
Body' (US Underground UN-101 )
Steve, who rve met, i, ocivolly J M Silk
himself (and white, photos showing his black
vocalists), hi$ appearance now on a label·
other than OJ lntemo1ionaf Records being a
mYJlery, especiolly as the repeoted nome •J
M Silk" is the only lyric over the lypicol
l 22bpm goroge groove of 'Jock Yovr Body

l 181h • l 18~,bpm dossic jo ins the simila rly

- Ho me Mode'. In 'Jock Trax" style there
ore four variants on this groove, the

Normon Whitfield produced 5~/1 08-

125¼bpm 'Steve •silk" Hurley' repaoting

4 8 RN\

thol nome, while (with 'Set If Off' pshto pshto
beo1s) the 122bpm 'Club Your Body' and
l 21 3/,bpm 'Dub Y0<>r Body' merely repeol
the overall 'Jade Yout Body' title. Another

Twioli

monotonous jounty 113 11:lbpm teen nagger,

full of g;bberish emulotor hooks ond ~lly
~nle brooks between brief 8v,h-like burst, (in
five versions). Massive if lids get to heor i~
almost onother Whis-tfe.

MICHAEL JEFFRIES 'Razz:le Dazzle'
(US Warner Bros 0-20450) From Goldie Hown's new American Football movie

WildCot$', ond big ol Bognor, this Howk
Wolinsk; co-prod/penned jittery jiggly {0-)

ch.,gging 114 'h-Obpm R&B posliche may
be by some popsten but if, damed good,
ond I love itl
THE MAIN AffRACTION 'Reconsld•
er' (US RCA Vidor PW- 14322) ' Even
the Pr~ent con make mistokes"', propheti•
cally sjng the guys omidst Jocks.onesque

yelp, ond hord d,;.,;ng (0.)1061/Jbpm beah
reminiscent of The System's 'You Are In My

System', with a dubby Oonce Mix ond subPrince 130bpm 'Piivote Spor Aip.
SWEET • G • 'Waiting For Your Love'
(US The fever SF 803) Prod/co-penned
by Juicy, mixed by Grandm0110f' Flosh, this
quite nogg;ng jvddery 97 1h bpm swayer follows the Kurtis Blow formol being o soulful
rop with su~ choruses, ond $C01ting fade
f,noi ftip),
THE TEMPTATIONS 'A Fine Mess'
(US Motown 1837MF) Very pleosonl
sovlfvlly jogging 96bpm tttle song from a
new Ted 'Cheen•· O0f'lson movie, Ripped on
,ev·en inch by SMOKEY ROBINSON',
116 1hbpm Wi,hful Th;nJcing'.

HIT NUM
BEATS PER MINUTE for lost week's top
75 entries on ,even inch \flc/r for lode/
cold/resonont ends): G ronge Hill Cast
l 203f•• l 22c omatevrish onti-d rugs song,
Gary Numan 43 1h-8 7-0r glum Ion fodder, Princess 118%1 catchy soul bounder,
Auffa 1081/,f wriggly block pop, Hear'n
Aid (0-J108 ¼ -10B-107-11 0- 111 ¼ -110f
oll-stor metol chugger, ZZ Top 0 -791
moumful rock slowie, Joyce Sims 1091/,f
nogging electro-s0<>I, INXS (0-)115 1/.of excit;ng roek-funk, England Wo rld Cup
Squad 12-4 1h r 'Y Vivo Mexico'.

Well, er, his record company reckon he is, and at
only 18 Steven Dante's got plenty of time to
prove it

Soul ,nfemo. Jim 'Reid

IS THIS MAN THE FUTURE OF BRITISH SOU
He's one of the new breed. Young,
black, British and perfec~y awore of oil
the options. He's grown up with the
pop chorts, checked his roots, knows
about the right clothes shops ond whol
might just be number one in lovers'
ra<k listings ot the moment. He's o Lon-

•1 wos introduced to Bluey, and
although he liked my voice he thought
I needed a few voice lessons which I
got on with, Pretty soon a number of
publishing companies were interested
in us. Affer we'd done a bit of time in
the studio the record company come in
for us."

don boy.
Like Sode, Loose Ends or Andy
Polaris, Steven Donte is port of the
new (Southern) British pop mainstream,
where white boys insisl on the lalesl
import funk and black performers

Bluey set about writing a selection
of songs, and lost summer the hopeful
pair set out for New Yark where they
recorded their firsl single - 'So Long'
- under the Dante moniker. Produced
by Marcus Miller and Ray Bardani
(two thirds of the Luther Vandross production team) 'So Long', though a

move easily amongst the ev~r refined

world of pop promotion and packaging,
IYs inev~oble then that Stev·e n's new
single - 'Give It Up For Love' - was
tailor-made for London dis.cos and
pubs, and that Steven's clothes and the
sleeve to Steven's single ore just as
tailored.

commerdol failure, announced Steven
Dante's arrival as o vocalist of some
promise.

And then he went back to voice
classes. • I still go ta lessons, I hove lots
of little d'ifferent things I do in between
recording. I'm involved in the music biz

~Being in London you're sorta open

to everything. You can lislen to all sorts
of rodia stations, you can toke in oil
kinds of music/" he soys . .
"When I was younger I used ta listen
to lovers' rock and reggoe most of the
time, but I'm open to oll sorts of music.
rm a records person. I toke each record as it comes:
At jusl 18, Steven hos plenty of time
to define his awn ongle on the soul/
pop scene. At the moment his work is
strictly mainstream, but Steven hos
other plans for the future.
•1rs really weird for me, 'cos I like so
many different things: he soys. "The
records so for hove been geared towards the market, but I'd like to be
adventurous and do laods of different
things.
•irs true that few British soul ad>

all the t.ime; listening to new songs,

checking out the radio, everything:
This yeor hos seen Donte become
Steven Dante. Bluey still has a cowriting credit an the Steve Harvey produced 'Give It Up For Lave', but irs
Steven Dante - 'England's most exc~ing soul discovery for very many
moons' - that the record company ls

pushing. You can see the slogan and
catch the foce on -i~st about every
hoarding in London. ls Steven about ta
become'- o pin-up?
•This is all very serious: he soys. "To
me irs a job. A full time job, a career,
not a joke. I wanna have fun while I'm
doing it, but I've gotta take ~ seriously.
IYs quite flattering really when people
talk abo·ut me as a pin-up. Image is
definitely important, though if the image complements the music that's
great.•

manage to maintain o career. Every,

record is geared towards the clubs
w~ the hope that irll breolc:. I'd just

like to do it differently, but you can
only do things gradually:
Indeed, and thol's what Steven has
been doing for the las! three years.
"When I wos younger I wonted ta
be an actor,' he soys. •1 went to

It sure is, and therein lies a problem:

is Steven about to become Britain's first
voice of soul, or is he set to do o Five
Stor job? His intentions are straight
enough, but only time will tell.

UK llelease on 10 Heco,-ds
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WHO ONCE WANTED
AVASECTOMY, ONLY
WEARS LIPSTICK TO
MATCH HIS SHIRTS,
AND LIKES
'BROOKSIDE'?
... wacky Paul Weller, that's w _
ho! The
probing pen of Robin Smith uncovers 32
things you never knew about
Mr Style Council himself!
e Poul Weller was born on Moy
25, 1958 in Woking, Surrey. He
was lucky not to become a polio
victim when he was a baby. An
outbreak of the di$8ose in the
area killed two children.

• Poul left school with three CSEs.

• Poul's' fother, John Weller, was
on amateur boxing champion. He
was featured in the opening shots
of 'Grandstand', the fomous BBC
sports show.

• Margaret Thatcher would hove
been proud of Poul in 1977.
"When the Tories ore in power
people hove more money in their
pockets; he said in Moy of that
year.

• Poul ployed his plastic guitor in
the cinema aisle, when his mum
took him to see on Elvis Presley
film.

• Poul ond the Jam once ployed
o free concert on a pavement in
Soho. They performed for nearly
on hour.

e In one of his scl,ool reports,

• He likes poems by Shelley, the
work of Sillitoe and of cOUr$8
Colin Macinnes. When bonds
signed to his Respond label, he
would present them with a copy of
'Absolute Beginners'.

Poul's science master said he was
• A troublesome ond destructive
boy". Poul much preferred the arts
and scored C+ in English and A in
poetry.
50 RN\

• Poul soys his childhood heroes
were the Beo~es, the Herd ond
Amen Corner.

• like Bowie and Kate Bush, Paul
dislikes flying. On the Style
Council's Australian concert tour,
the Style Council took a 13 hour
trip overland rather than travel by
plane for an hour between
Melbourne and Sydney.
• Paul doesn't seem to have been
too impressed by Australia. On a
tour of beautiful Sydney harbour,
he fell asleep in the boat.
• Paul enjoys watching
'Brookside'. He's not fond of
newspapers and prefers to read
the news on Teletext.

e Paul once considered having a

vasectomy, but a doctor talked
him out of it, soying he was too
young. Paul says that kids would
be loo much of a responsibility for
him; he's never had the desire to
have any children.

• Paul has been a vegetarian
since 1978. In December, 1977,
he had food poisoning after a
Chinese takeaway meal in
Aylesbury.

e Princess Di and her husband
didn't recognise the Style Council
when they played live Aid. A
promoter had to put them in the
picture.
• Central Television barred Paul
from appeoring on a children's
quiz show after the Style Council's
controversial video for 'Come To
Milton Keynes'.
• Milton Keynes Development
Corporation offered the Style
Council a trip around the city's
places of interest to prove that it
wasn't such a bad place after all,
but Paul declined the offer. In
defence of the song, Paul soys Ws
about urban life in general, and
not specifically about Milton
Keynes.

e The Style Council were the first
band ever to be invited to make a
video in Poland by the Polish
authomes. They shot Walls Come
Tumbling Down' in Warsaw.
• Paul soys one of his fantasies is
to wake up at six am on o Sunday
morning in a sunny field.
• Poul tried to help 20-yeor-old
coma victim Tim Quehen. He sent
him a tape urging him to get ·
better.

e Paul smashed up his record
player when he got annoyed with
it. But somebody gave him a new
one for his birthday.
• Paul always has his suits made
with three buttons on the jacket.
He likes a three to five inch vent at

the bock of his jackets and high
narrow collars.
• Poul only wears make up if it
matches the clothes he's wearing.
He likes lipstick to match the
colours of his shirts. Poul likes
shopping in Paris and Milon but
he also likes liberty's in London,
where he's been spotted with Dee
C Lee, He buys his Boss Weejun
lassie loafers from Simmons in
Covent Garden, a1 £60 a pair.
• Paul says he would be more
than happy if pop stars were raid
less. In one of his most radico
moments he also soid that the only
way to deal with people who hunt
foxes is to shoot them.
• Paul claims that if he wasn't in
the Style Council he'd probably be
a deck choir attendant.

e Paul's fovourite Jam LP is 'Sound
Affects'. ·1r11 always lost," he soid
when the Jam split in 1982.

• Most people think Paul worries
constantly about his image. Not
so: in 1983 he admitted: •1 don't
really mind making a tit of myself:
• Not one to mince words about
his contemporaries, he said : •u2
and Echo And The Bunnymen ore
embarrassing - so doted. I find
!he111 qnitol ond think they're very
smug groups."
• He thinks the quickest way of
provoking a r11volution in the UK is
to ban beer and shut down pubs.
•People would be out in the streets
being really militant," he claimed
in 1984.
• Along with quite a number of
'A' level French students (although
he himself never was one}, he
never quite grasped the essence
of existentialism. "lrs a bit above
me," he admitted.
• Despite his current support for
Red Wedge, he wasn't always
right behind the Labour Party. In
1984 he launched a vitriolic
attack on Neil Kinnock: "The
labour Porty at the moment are
trying for a bit of a facelift,
especially Neil Kinnock, the new
bright young hope in Trocey
Ullman's video. I find it
embarrassing, really. People don't
vote for polities onymore, they just
vote for personalities."
• The photograph on the right
shows Paul posing amidst clouds
of cigarette smoke, which caused
a lot of criticism al the time. He
later admitted it was o mistake: ·1
was wrong, I admit it. It is reolly
corny to think that a cigarette
looks pretty cool, it's bullshit. You
never see pictures of people dying
of cancer, do you~

c•

